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ABSTRACT

In recent years increasing attention has been paid to the

Assiniboine River Valley, and other river valleys, in southern Manitoba

for their potential to provide for recreational opportunity. The

objective of this Pfacticr¡n is to define a nodel for acquiring river
valley larrd and for the developnent of facilitíes on acquired land.

The ¡rodel is a¡plied to the Assiniboine River Valley. Subsequent to

the applicatign of the model, it is possibLe to define Recreation Nodes,

within which recreation lands acquisition should be concentrated.

Development of facilities is based upon trends in recreation participa-

tion, trends in use of park lands and trends in equipnent ownership.

The acquisition and derieloprnent nodeL as applied to the Assiniboine

River feconmends that Recreation Nodes east of Brandon be acquired

first. Acquisition of riverbank lands in lrlinnipeg should depend upon

the value of those lands to meet the recfeational needs of Winnipeg's

Inner City populatíon.
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PREFACE

THE RULES OF THE GAIVIE

:

In North America, there has always been an aura of illegiti-
macy attached to leisure.

More than anything else that aura has idrected the focus of
what is and is not legitimate leisure and has directed the scope and

nature of recreation planning,, p:o,grarns jand activities. It may even be

said that that aura of illegitimacy has warped the concept of recreation.
The illegiiinraCy of recreation arises from a number of cultural

values. Perhaps one of the more significant contributors stems from a

Calvinistic predisposition to view work as the measurement of human worth.
The phrases that I'idle hands are the Devil's playground" and that'rthe
Devil finds work for idle handsrrare supremely elloquent in their denial
of the value of leisure as a 

"o1q:1""!,o_l-.funan 
developrnent. Leisure is

evil. A second source of the liiågit¿r""y of recreation sterns from the

North Arnerican economic environment where, traditionally, the value of
activities has been directly correlated to economic growth and to
improvements jn material well-being. Since recreation has not traditi-
ona1ly been viewed as a producer of wealth, the use of resources for
other preferred'rproductiverruses has reduced the clain of recreation to
those same resources

At least insofar as late twentieth centuryiNorth American

society has accepted the fact of leisure tirne, the value of leisure time

has changed. Since we have leisure, we should use it to our benefit.
Although the attitude nay be changing, leisure for its own sake is still
not legitinate. Sonething should be done with leisure tirne. In spite
of the Calvinistic attitude towards work and leisure, improvernent of
individual knowledge has been^prized. In this context it is not sur-
prising that a Presbyterian Soèt, Andrew Carnegie, bequested to North

Anerica hundreds of Carnegie libraries. Self-inprovernent became a
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legitÍnate use of leisure time. By the same criticísm, self-inprovement

legitimized cultural institutions such as operas, sylnphony orchestras,

ballet, art galleries and museurns.

If the pursuit of culture and civilization represents one
i

aspect of legitinate ïecreational behaviour, a second aspect nay be

repïesented by the enphasis attached to organized sports activities.
Motivated as much by "keeping the kids Off the streettr as l1_ anV sense

of value in participating in physical activity, sports are means of

occupying leisure time.
The cultural and sports emphasis,of recreation policy - a

,,,,Locke and Jockrr emphasis - reflect popular attitudes towards recreation.

Insofar as goveïnment has becorne involved [n the provision of recreation

opportunity, opportunity has been and wi1l,contínue to be provided as

part of a policy package encolnpassing not only recreation but also

econornic and welfare considerations. The role of govenrment in provid-

ing recreation opportunity has been intinately, tied to what dominant

groups in society expect frorn goverrunent.

Government in North Anerica has traditionally been expected

to provide a social and economic envitonment conducive to individual

economic betterment. In this context the role of government in provi-
ding for recreation opportunity has been limited: provide for recrea-

tion lands that had few rtbetteril alternative uses; provide recreation

opportunity that facilitates upward econonic and social nobility; and

provide opportunity that sought to encourage a degree of social cohesion

and discouïage anti-social behaviour.

Public investment in the provision of recreation opportunity

has been designed to acconplish social objectives, the prinary one

being education into an elite. As long as recreation programs could be

justified in terms of these social objectives, they were regarded as

legitinate and worthy of public investment. Other recreational prograns

of more questionable value to the sociç| obj ectives of the elites have

become identified as less -1 t'e,. forms of recreation

For the,most part, these lecrea-
of private'business : movie

and not worthy of public investment.

tional outlets have becone the domain

theatres, carnivals, érag stiips,', ptìnography outlets,and*coun€l-q-ss

oth.eps.
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While education may provide one of the prirnary motives of
public recreation policies, articulate elites with voting power have

been able to identify their ov/n recreational desires with what is
desirable for society. For the nost part, it appears that those

recreational desires have sirnply fleshed out recreational policy with-

out bringing into question public recreational policy itself. For

example, it can be argued that the provision of federal, provincial
and even city park systems, by attracting primarily those who have

the economic rneans, and the cultural motivation, to use those parks,

represents a recreational outlet for the elites. Since the elites,
;

by definition, are perceived by thernselves as the best people society
can offer, whatever they wish must also be in societyts best interests,
and hence legitinate.

To no oners surprise, then, elites have captured recreational
policy and made recreational policy a tool of their own value systems.

This is neither good nor bad; it is a fact of life not attributable
to any one specific value system. Yet the elitesr interpretation of
recreation policy has limited the role of public involvement in
recreation and has linited the range of choices available to recreat-
ionists. Until very recently, the educational role of recreation has

been circunscribed by using education as a means of upward nobility,
as a means of attaining status, not as an experience in its own right,
not as education for its own sake, not as education for personal grati-
fication. On the .other hand, education has seldom been defined in
strictly institutional terms. As a result, education as a personal

experience has become a legitimate object of recreation policy and the

provision of lands htith attributes of value to a variety of personal

educational goals such as nature appreciation have found sympathetic

responses leadi¡g to the designation of natural parks, wilderness areas

and the like to provide for a variety of personal educational experiences.

Education is a twentieth century sacred corv and leisure time

activities that can justify an educational purpose have a much better
;

chance of acquiring social legitilnacy than those that do not. Health

is another sacred cow and although nany recreational activities could
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be justified at least in part by an appeal to health, rîecreation policy

does not specifically hold as one of its objectives the improvement of

health. perhaps this is because health has been tr.aditionally defined

in an institutional manner: doctors and hospitals ensure health, fun

does not. Perhaps this attitude is changing as "Participactionrl
advertising appears to enphasize the healthful aspects of physical

activity. Tf health becomes an overt objective of recreation policy

punching bags may become a legitimate recreational fixture.
Recreation as fun, however, sti11 searches for legitinacy.

Traditionally, pleasure could be tolerated as a by-product of recrea-

tional programs but pleasure for its own sake was sonething naughty.

The provision of facilities such as Community Centres, swinming pools,

tennis couïts, baseball diamonds and hockey rinks were designed not so

much to give pleasuïe to participants, but to give participants sonethíng

to do, to keep then off the street, or to encour'age a cornpetitive spirit'

If participants were motivated for pleasure, that was fine; but the

tacl-l-lt1es were constructed in the first place to discourage juvenile

de linquency.
Where does all this leave recreation policy? First, recreation

policy is designed as part of a package to achieve identified public

objectives. second, public recreation policy, in fact'if not in theory,

suppoïts only those (legiCimate) prograns which may serve to achieve

public objectives. Third, public recreation policy identifies the

desires of its client groups (the elites) with those of society generally.

Fourth, public recreation policy has in effect denied support to

(illegitinate) recreational activities not approved as being socially

desirabl e.

Let us be aware that social desirability is defined by the

elites of the time. It is unlikely that the underlying judgements of

recreation policy mentioned above will change dramatically in a short

period of time. Nor is it like1y or even desirable to divorce'-

recreational policy frorn goverrunent objectives. Neverthêl'ess, it does

appear that recreational policy can be more flexible than it currently

is and stil1 remain within overall policy guÌdelines of government'

Several clues nay provide guidance as to where the flexibility rnay be

found. First, increasing enphasis attached to equity implies that

recreation polícy nay widen the scope of its legitirnate interests to

include the recreatíonal aspirations of non-client groups. Second,
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governnent involvernent in the private business sector suggests that

governnent involvement in the more commercial aspects of recreation may

be a legitimate outlet for recreation policy. Third, a healthier
a$rareness that life is too short to spend it aII working and that
enjoyment, fun, pleasure are components of a desirable "quality of
1ife" may widen the scope of recreational policy to specifically
acknowledge pleasure as an objective of recreation.

Recreational policy requires a better sense of balance.,.

there is no particular reason why government can supply arts centres but

not movie theatres, swimmíng pools but not drag strips, zoos but not

carnivals, or coin operated víew finclers but not coin operated pinball
machines. This is not to say that Tecreation policy should inmediately

start a crash program of providing recreational outlets for all those

activities that have previously been regarded as beyond the scope of
recreation policy. Far fron it. There is still a growing demand for
the more traditional forns of recreation. But recreation is more

than campgrounds, swimrning pools, nature wa1ks, fitness trails and

nature exclaves.
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INTRODUCTION
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The first Provincial provision for outdoor recreation in
Manitoba was nade in the 1920ts. Betvreen then and 1966, when the Parks

Branch w¿s absorbed by the Manitoba Departnent of Tourism and Recreation,
a variety of lands had been designated as park and recreation land.
Since 1966, the Parks Branch has continuously developed a variety of
recreational opportuqities. Untí1 1969, however, much of southwestern

Manitoba had been inadequateLy served by recreation land. To overcome

this shortage, Provincial Parks were established in the Spruce Woods area
(1969) and around the Shellnouth Reservoír (1972).

In southwestern Manitoba, that part of the Province west of
the Red River and south of Riding Mountain National Park, the
-{ssiniboine River provides focus for archaeoLogical, historic, ecological,
4nd topographic features that rnay possess unique recreational opportunit-
ies. In nrral southwestern Manitoba, generally,,river valleys provide
areas of geologic, topographic, vegetative, historic and scenic variety
that serve to interupt a landscape that is pre-eminently devoted to
arable agriculture. Major valleys - those of the Assiniboine, Penbina,

Souris, Birdtail, Minnedosa and Shell Rivers - doninate local physical
landscapes. Because the soils and slopes of valley sides are often not

appropriate for arable agriculture and in some cases even for grazíng,
valleys have often been left in theír native envirorunent. The linited
potential of ¡m¡ch ríver valley land for agriculture, and the presence of
topographic, vegetative and scenic variety suggest that river valleys
generally nay provide gre4ter gpportunities than in the past for various
ty?es of o$tdoor recreation.

Spnrce ltloods and Asissippi Provincial Parks are designated
recreation Lands that have incorporated unique Assiníboine Valley features
into the p4rks systetn. The Assiniboine Valley also provides the sites
for the Norquay Beach and Grand Valley ProvinciaL Recreation Areas.
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A new Provincial Park will be established at Beaudry, on the Assiniboine

River innediately west of t{innipeg. The Assiniboine River also provides

focus for a variety of privately owned recreation firns. The River

itself is Used sUluner and winter to varying degrees by linear-oriented

tecreational açtivities - canoeing and snoumobiling primarily. The

Assiniboine Va1ley is used by picnickers, hikers,'horseback riders,

çross-countTy And downhill skiers, snownobilers, Ðd big garne and

upland game hunters.
Fpr ¡nuch of its length in Manitoba, the Assiniboine River líes

within about fifteen ¡níles of paved Provincial Trunk Highways. The River

is crossed frequently by Tnrnk Highways and Provincial Roads. Municipal

road s¡ætens peneçrate the Assiniboine River Valley to reach Va1'ley farms,

but nunicipal roads infrequently provide access to the Assiniboine River

itself.
While approxinately 23% of Winnipeg outdoor recreationists

travel westward of the cityrr increasing use of existing provincially

desígnated recreation areas suggest that additional lands be designated

and facilities be developed to accoûnodate the increasing nunbers of

tecreationists. The Assiniboine River and the lands adjacont to it
have been considered generally as suitable for the provision of increased

recreation oPPottuníty' 
anác sáiâcênr rô River havesince 1972, certain lands adjacent to the Assiniboine

bee4 acquired by the Province. The nechanism for acquisition has been

the Larrd Utilization Board, an inter-departnentaL Board, adrninistered

Under the Deparünent of Renewable Resources arld Transportation Services.

The functio:r of the Board is to coordlnate and authorize the purchase of

lands for a wide.variety of recreational purposes. To date, the Land

Utilization Boa:rd has authotízed the acquisition of 4,732.54 acres of Land

along ar¡d near the Assiniboine River. Of this acreage, ST%, (2;704.42 acs.)

of the acquired acreage has been located between the Assiniboine River

â¡nd the Shilo MiLitary Reserve. Eastward and westward of the Military

Reserve, isolated parcels of 1and, totalling 956 acres have been acquired.2

I Ma¡ritoba Department of Tor:rism, Recreation and Cultural Affairs '
Research a¡¡d Pla¡rnÍng Branch; 197\ Traf{ig Atteng.ance in Ca^np,groqncls '
Flovincial P,arks ar¡d 4eeæation -Areas. , 1975, P.4
2 Interview with A. Hodgson, Coord.inator, Resources For Tomorrow,
Ir,lanitoba Department of Rene¡rable Resources a¡td Transportation Services.
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To date, acquisitions authorized by the Land Utilízatíon Board

have depended upon voluntary sale. Where landowners near the Assiniboine

River have been willing to seLl naturally vegetated land, the Board has

generally approved íts purchase. The Board is, however, concerned that
land acquisitions be effected for specific identified functions, that
acquisitions be directed to specific purpoöes and that the developnent

of facilities take place in accordance with specific guidelines. The

concerns of the Land Utilization Board provide the justification a¡rd

objectives of this Practicum.
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OBJETIIVES OT THI RACTICIJ|V|

In view of the concerns of the Land Utilízation Board, the

objectives of this Practicun are:

1) to define guidelines for the acquisition of land

Íurd the developrnent of facilities for public
outdoor recreation opportunity along the

Assiniboine River; a¡d

2) to develop €m acquisition and development model

appropriate for the provisions of public
ïecreational opportunities along other river
systens in southern Manitoba.
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LII4ITATITNS Tc), ND ASSI$ TITNS IN, TI{ MÆIICIJn4

In víew of the objectives of this Practicum, it is necessary

to point out certain assr.uuptions and research li¡nitations involved in
this Practicum. These assu¡nptions and linitations include:

a) that recreation land acquisition a¡d developnent

prograns should offer as wide a range of recreat-
ionaL experiences as possíble;

b) that outlets for recreation are a felt need for
all people and that, as such, the provision of
recreational opportunity is a neans of achievíng

social objectives;3
c) that recreation land acquisition and developnent

programs must take place within an economic,

sociaL and political framework a¡rd that, because

of this frarnework, highly productive agricultural
land would only under exceptional circumstances

be considered as having a t'higher and better use"

as recreation land;

d) that recreation land acquisition and develop¡nent

prograns naintain as their first objective the

provision of recreational opportunity for
Manitobans. As such, this Practicurn will not

concern itself with the role of recreation lands

as a tourist facílity attracting out of Province

users. By the sa¡ne token, since Winnipeg contains

half the population of Manitoba and is the primary

3 Social obJectives v"il-l be d.efined. in te:ms of desires, the general
te4or of whieh have been approved by political policy, that are broadly
perceived as benefÍcial- to the people of Manitoba. fn the eontexb of
outdoor reqreation, two social- obJectíves considered in this Practicum
relate to improving the aceesgibllity to Provincial outdoor reereatíon
lancls by lower income f¡rnil,iee, a.nd to malntain a quality of recreationaf
experience that corplements the heal-th, education and pleasure values
attached. to outd.oor recreatlon. For flirther elaboration on these themes
see Chapte¡Ê II a¡¡d IV belor¡.
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source of recreationists in Manitoba, recreâtion

land acquisition and developnent programs nust

specifically acknowledge the recreational demands

of Winnipeggers.

that recreation land acquisition and developnent

prograns along the Assiniboine River will take

their place in the context of over-all Provincial
recreation policy. No attenpt has been nade to
relate recreation land acquisition and develop-

nent prograns along the Assiniboíne River to
other Provincial recreation priorities and poli-
cies. Rather, this Practicun proposes that,
acquisition of land and developnent of facilities
along the Assiniboine River should take pLace in
a particular sequence; and

that recreation land acquisition and development

programs have a budget under which programs nay

be effected. Part of that budget is that of the

land Utilization Board. It is not the purpose

of the Practicun to directl.y appraise the

rationale for that budget, or to evaluate

generally the effectiveness of recreation
budgets in providíng specified services.

f)
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Rrcnelnou mn Vru-urs
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CllAPTER I I

REcREATIoN nnn Vru-urs

In order to define guidelines for the provision of recreation

oppoftunities, it is necessary to adopt a definition of recreation, to
understand the roles of recreation in society, to define recreational

valqe systensr æd to define ¡notivations for partaking in recreational
activities and experiences.

Definitions of Leisure appear to fall within any one of about

six conceptual frameworks. As described by Max Kaplanl these f::aneworks

or nodels are appropríate for particular, but not general appli.cations.

The models he has naned the hunanistic, the therapeutic, the quantitative,
the institutionaL, the epistbnologicaL, and the sociological. The

hu¡nanistic model sees leisure as an end in itself. The therapeutic nodel

interprets leisure as a means to an end. The quantitative nodel empha-

sises leisure as the ti¡ne that is left after the necessary f.ife support-

ing activitíes are cornpleted. The institutional nodel of leisure seeks

to differentiate it from religious, narital, educational and poLitical
and other patterns of behaviour and values. The epistemotogical concep-

tion of leisure relates activity to the assunptive, analytical and

aegthetic wortrd views of participants. Finally, the sociological
definition of leisure interprets leisure rras a construct with such

elements as an antithesis to the work of the participant, a perception

of the activity as voluntary or free, a pleasant expectation and

recollection, a ful1 range of possibilities fron wíthdrawl sleep or

drink to highl¡r creative tasks.2

r Ma:c Kaplan, Þis,:re: Theory and. Po!þr, (New York: John Ïflley and
Sons, rnc. " fglt,F
' roia. r pp. rB-19,
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Thescopeofactivitypossibleundersuchdefinitionsof
leisure is linitless; but each definition has other limitations' The

hunanistic model aPProaches leísure fron an elitist point of view and

is directed tow:ards contenplation, thought and self-appraisal. The

{herapeutic nodel. approaches leisure as a neans of social control and

social conformity. The quantitative ¡node1 assumes that al'1 'rfree time'r

is !'leisure tinert. The institutional, epistenological and sociological

models fail. to acknowledge the overlap between leisure and work' leisure

and polítical activity or leisure and education' 3

To help overcone some of the inadequacies of definitions of

leisure, Joffre Dr¡mazedier has proposed that Leisure þe defined

"...0Á an ec.tivi.tq - apatr-t'.6ry^ thø.obLig.4iqv'Â. o[ wolz'
Sanitq and too-Lútq - 'to wh;th thø iytd'Lvidua,L tulu4/s a.t

;ui,U:' [in øUhett ielaxøt;nn, d,Lve.tttíon, .on bncla-lørv.yø

hi'6 øxpwtenceÁ and h).t 'sport'totteiu'6 ^.ociøL 
pilLrlcLpa"-

.ti-on, 'the 
þøø øxùLe.i.6ø od h,íl ute.o-tivø capa"eÅ-tlQ'6."'

Du¡nazedier has both linited and expanded a definition of leisure' He

specifically excludes the possibility of work or fanil'y as leisure

activi.ty because of the obligations entailed in each. Moreover, he

defines recreation more in terns of activity rather than personal

experience. Ûn the other hand, Dumazedier has distinguished between

free tine a¡rd l.eisure tine and has defined leisure to include, but go

beyond, hr¡¡na¡ristic and therapeutic leisure activities.
Forpurposesofthisstudy,Dunazedier|sdefinitionof

leisure provides a context within which to define and discuss outdoor

recreation. Against Dunazedierts definition of leisure, outdoor recrea-

tion is but one fragnent of the scope of leisure activities' ì'luch

leisure is enjoyed within an artificial' rnan-nade environnent - hones'

offices, recreation halls, cultural centres; these forms of leisure are

outside the scope of this study. 0ther leisure activities nay approach

3 Recreation models describecl by Kaplan frequently reflect attítudes
tonards leisrlre antl the participation in lelsure by a speciflc segment

of soeietlr oï by a "1eiËure elãss". fn his exa^mlnatíon of the eoncept

of leisr:re class, Francis Noe points out that the eoncept of leisr:re is
intinately 

"orrrr"áte¿ 
with WeltansehaunFen, worl¿ vier,'s, id-eologies and

that attitudes torn¡ard.s feiffi reftect-ldeological bel-iefs, to some

considerable extent, in the d.efinitions of what constitutes lrreputable
i;;;;"". This theme is ex¡rIored. in somer,rhat more detail in chapter v'
Frarrcis P. Noer "The Pofítical and. Social ld.eology of the.Leísure Classr"
Journal q{ Leisuïã 

".""*33' 
(Srmer, 1;gT3, Vo1. 5, No. ¡) pp. \g-Sg.

-

b Kaplan, @. Çj-t. p. U+.
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or cross the bounds of social acceptance - the Saturday night drtrnk at

the 1ocal beach, or the stealing of a car on a dare; these forms of

leisure are outside the scope of this study.

Rather, this study wiLl be concerned with only certain aspects

of Dunazedierrs definition of leisure, those aspects relative to

relaxation, diversion and broadening of experj-ences in an outdoor

environment. For purposes of this study rroutdoor recreation" arrd

f'recreationtrwi1l be used synonymously and both will refer to the

voluntary participation in socially acceptable activities offering

release fron, and to satisfy noeds not nolmall.y satisfied in, the

organized and stïuctured behaviour of business and home.

Behind the nany outdoor activities engaged in by recreationists

lie a nr¡mber of val.ues that direct the selection of activities. Values

will be defined as rr...the goals and rationales that serve as the

ideological basís fo¡ the selection of leisure actions. 5 Values of

recreation are not uniform across society. Specific recreation forms

are valued differently by urban and rural populations. Low incone groups

value different recreation forns than do middle class groups. Indeed,

any one personfs valuation of rec¡eatíon nay differ fron any other

personrs. NevertheleSS, generaL recreation value categories can be

defined. An appreciationr of those values and their inpacts upon

fecreational activities is necessary in order to understand the ends, and

the neans to those ends of recreation.
Broadly, three values nay be attributed to recreation. These

are health, education and pleasure values. Insofar as health and

education rank as priority concerns by North American society, the health

and educational benefits of recreation nay be interpreted as providing

ne¿rns to satisfying those concerns. In this cpntext' recreation is a

¡neans of achieving social objectives. Certainly the exanple of recreation

aS ne¿rns of reducing stress represents one neans of attempting to acquire

or naintain a particular leve1 of quality of health. It is noteworthy

that I'Participaction" progr¿r¡ns appeal directly to the concern of partici-
pants for their physical heaLth.

t &¿9" P'31h'
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Sirnilarly, the vaLug of recreation as an educational nediwn

can be perceived as a neans of achieving educational objectives. The

use of natural environments by group carnping organizations, by education-

al institutions and by private individuals permit a broadening of
personal knowledge, perspective and experience that ftrrthers a number of
social objectives.

Finally, the pleasure value of recreation itself may be regarded

as a social objective if recreation is perceived as part of the "good
liferr as perceived by users

HEALTH VALUES:

Perhaps one of the more significant values of recreation lies
in its inpact upon rnental and physical health. Though an acknowledged

value by nany6 oqe of the nore conplete descriptions of the role of
recreation in providing for physical and mental wellbeing can be found

in S.R. Slavsonts Recreation arrd the TotaL Personality.' Slavson

.describes seven oroããi" J-arr* r""r""a*""t ""at*ty can provide

the user.
First, recreation activity may provide conpLementary

experiences, the stinulation of under-utilized, fatigued or exhausted

aspects of the personality. Second, recreational activity rnay provide

for conpensatory experiences to counteract enotional monotony by the

provision of varying stimuli. Slavson suggests that the conpensatory

aspect of recreation nay have psychological origins in the manner in
which participants meet or fail to neet other people's expectations of
then. Third, certain recreationaL activities provide opportunity for

5 Elinor C.Gr:ggenheÍm, Pla¡rning for Parks and RecreatÍon Need.s fn Urba¡r
Areas. (Ne¡r Yorl¡.: Íba¡me hrblíshers Inc., 1969), pp. 26-28, 3L. See al-so
Hertert ¡. Gansrt'Outd.oor RecreatÍon and Mental Health,"in Davitl lI. Fischer
et.al. Lar¡d and LeisULe: Coneepts and. Metþod.s in Outd.oor Recreeb:ig,(crrieaeã:j.añu-""F7[J; pp. 15-r[; B.r,.5'i. " ffi-F Ro""
Tacher, "Towatrcls a Behavioral Interpretation of Recreational Engagements,
rrith rnFlieations for Planningtt, in Flscher, Qp..r cit., pp. 91-111; and.
Ayers Brinserr Eecreá,tion: þ @tvsis- of Objeglives. ed. by P. Nlckel
a¡¡d M. wall-aeer-i(iiÏãñTiEi, wãffi, universtty of
Manitoba, 19?\ ) ,

' S.R. Slavson, þreatlo$ ggd the T9La1 Personalltv (New Tork:
Associated Press , 191+8 ) .
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the release of aggression, which rnay be channelled into ganes and sports

that emphasize rivalry and conpetition. Fourth, Slavson suggests that

some ïecreational forms provide outlets for participants to engage in

"regressive" behaviour, throwing off the restraints of everyday life,
and engaging in activities that may be antithetical to adopted lifestyles.
Fifth, recreation forms may províde for esôape fron reality, to relieve

feelings of frustratíon, anxiety and rnonotony. Sixth, some recreatíon

forns provide opportunitíes for socializíng, for bringing people together,

tg encourage a sense of belo4ging and sharing. Finally Slavson recognizes

the value of solitude in certain types of recreational activity. s

Slavson is essentially concerned with the values of recreation

to the health of the urban resident. The rural resident appears to
value recreation dífferently. The openness of the n¡raL landscape is
such that solitude is easily experienced. As such, solitude is not a

felt need as a recreational experience. By the sarne token, the inter-
spersion of woodland, prairie and ¡narsh provide the rural citizen with
variåtions in sti¡nuli that the urban resident does not have. As such,

the value of natural areas as recreation outLets are feLt nt¡ch less by

the farmer than by the urban resident.
The nrral resident appears, rather, to value recreation

experiences that qffer opportunities for socialization. Snal1 town

suÍmer fairs and rodeos, auction sales and Saturday evening shopping

are inportant for their opportunities for peoplè to neet people as'nuch

as for any business that nay be accornplished. By the sarne token,

activitíes such as hunting, snow¡nobiling and curling are group

activities.
The group orientation of rural particípation in recreation

appears to carry over to su¡nmer activities. The appeal of water

oriented recreation - a scarce opportunity for the najority of both

rural and urban residents - nay be a conmon value to both groups.

8 lUia. pp. 9-f6. Driver, @. .Çit., e:ça^nds upon the theme of
recreation as a mea.r¡s of a-lleviating stress. Gans, QÊ. ejj. appears
to follor¡ Slavsont s ord.ering of the health beneflts of recreatlon more
elosely tha¡r does Driver. The ord.ering of health benefits from
recreation is not as important as the more general theme that a variety
of health benefits accrue from recreational activity.
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EilJCATIOML VALUES:

' A second value of recreation lies in its use as an educational

tool.e The education rationale in sone respects duplicates means to

achieve better physicaL and mental. health. Recreation forns that encou-

rage people to neet people are educational as welL as beneficial to
health. RecreationaL outlets also provide participants the opportunity

to learn various arts and skills, to channel aggression into acceptable

activities, to relate to other people wíth varying backgrounds and values,

to learn to adapt to societY.

Increasingly, the educational value of outdoor recreational
facilities has been recognized. Church groups, Boy Scouts and other

otganizations explicitly use group-oriented outings as media for
education. By the sarne token, the proliferation of nature trails, the

use of interpletive guides, and the development of nature ínterpretation
centers reflects a growing alitareness of the role of recreatio¡ as

education. Where recreation lands serve to protect natural phenomena for
public use, some recreational forns seave to interrupt nature, or the
environ¡nent, to increasing nurnbers of urban residents whose knowledge

of environ¡nents other than urban is limited.

:

PLEASINE VALUE:

A third value attached to recreation is the value of pleasure.l0

Perhaps the single most important notivation acknowledged by participants,

pleasure is derived fron any of the rnyriad of activities engaged in by

participants. There nay be any number of sociological, historical or

psychologicaL reasons for the partícipation in any specific activity.
Yet the participation, either active or passive, must be pleasurable and

enjoyable in order to naintain an ínterest in participating in the

activity.

D¡iver, Oo. Cít., Brinser, @. çå1.

Brinser, Op. Cit. r PP. 23-21+.

9

10
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VALUES ATID ACTIVITIES :

The three rationales for recreation outlined above can be

translated into three broad orientations of outdoor recreational acti;
víty. The orientations may be described as "association", 'ractivity
and changetr, and trretreat and restrr. Activity centering on t'associationil

are those activities that facilitate the association, regardless of
¡notivation, of people with people. The need for association with people

is corunon to both urban and rural populations. The scope of recreational

activities participated in to satisfy the need for association could

Tange frorn picnicing to a variety of sports activities.
Outdoor recreation focusing on ttactivity and change" would

attTact those whose prinary recreational interest lies in participating
in an activity.ll In this cont,ext, the participant in water sports would

partake in the activity for the enjoyment and the change in daily life-
style the activity provides. Association with people may result but is
not the prinary notivation for involvernent. The I'activity and change"

focus is co¡nnon to both urban and rural populations. The recreational
forms that cauld satisfy needs for activity and for change could range

fron group-oriented sports activities to activities such as hiking,
riding or skiing which can be enjoyed by the single participant.

ûutdoor recreational activities focusing on 'rretreat and rest"
appear to cater to urban rather than to rural populations. 'rRetreat and

restrr activities are oriented to the participation of one, two or three

peopl.e whose objective it is to escape fron pressure situations. The

search for peace, quiet a¡rd a natural environment leads participants to
look for recreational areas that will offer nininal human contact, üd
¡naxirnum solitude.

If the ¡notivations and values attached to outdoor recreation

are appreciated, and if it is understood how those values affect the

focus of activity by participants, the provision of outdoor recreatíon
space and facil.ities nay be placed in a context of reflecting user needs.

11 Driver, oo. Cit. p. 1o\.
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To help satisfy those needs, outdoor recreation prograns must define

the space, site, activity a¡d facilities required to satisfy those

needs

The relationship between values, foci of activities and

recreation requirenents nay be diagraned as shown below.12

Values
Foci of

Activities
Recreation
Requirement

Health and Welfare

Education

Pleasure

Association
Activity & Change

Retreat and Rest

Space and Site
Activity
Faci lities

ItIhile the health, eú¡cation and pleasure values of recreation nay be

held in co¡nmon by all, the foci of activities reflect the recreational
opportunities available, the lifestyle of the participants, and sub-

cultural values held by various segnents of the population. To supply

appropriate ÌecreAtional outlets, those lifestyles and sub-cultural
values nust be understood.13 In Winnipeg, for exampLe, nany forns of

outdoor recreation appear very nuch to be values of niddle and upper

inco¡nç groups.rb It rnay be posited as an untested hypothesis that for

L2 The approach fol-lowed ís sinllar to that of Hendee and. Burdge vho
developecl a five ord.er typology based. upon interpretations of behavioral
malre-up. Thelr five-order t¡4polory eonsisted. of cultural hobbies 'organized cou¡letitiono domestic maintenarreer socin.] leisr¡re and outdoor
aetivities. I,lhile lfendee and. Burdge ad.dress the speeturm of reereational
activities a¡rd the d.egree of substitutability between them, the d.iagram
ghoçn relates to outdoor recreation a¡td the proeess of choice or substit-
utability of outd.oor recreational pursuits. See John C. Hendee a¡lcl

Robert J. Brrrctge, It The Substitutability Concept: Implieatlons for
Rec¡eationResearcha¡rd.l,lanagenent'''@f.ofLeisrrre@,(Spring,
197\, Vol_. 6, No. 3. ) p.r5g.
13 Guggenheimn oo. Cit. p. 25.
l4 See Chapter ïIf below, Append.ices I anci fI and their approprlate
references.
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any of a nu¡nber of reasons, current recreational opportunities are

essontially unused by the poor' the aged and by certain minority g"oups'

because of lack of accossibility or bocsuso ths opportunities provided

are inappfopriBte to those potential"users. If the opportunitfês Êre

inappropriate, effort nust be nade to dofine the recreationaL needs of

those groups a¡rd to develop facilities accoîdingly. l s

The use of Birds Hill Provincial Park nay illustrate the point.

Fro¡n the end of June to nid-septernber, Winnipeg operates a bus service

fron center Winnipeg to the Park. Scheduled hourly, and ¡nore frequently

when required, the bus service is designed generally to provide access

to the park for those who have no other means of access. Financed by

the Çity and the Province, the bus service in 1975 carried approxinately

11,000 pa5sengers. The rnajorlty of users enbark in the centre City and

the majority use the service on week-end days, weather pernitting.

Until Lg7S, passengerb disenbarked at the perineter road within the Park

and had to walk so¡ne distance to af,rive at the swinming area. Currently

under construction by the Province, a bus terninal near the swi¡mning area

wi1l enable passengers of City and Charter buses to disenbark near the

nore popular recreation outlets. 16

within winnipeg's core area representd by the centennial,

St. Johns and Lord Selkirk Conmunity Conmittee Areas lived in L974,

1301551 people. The 11,000 bus passengelrs were concentrated in a

twelve week period during the su¡uner; ap¡iroxinately 918 passengers used

the bus service each week. If it is assuned that 60eo of the users were

week-erid passengers, then appsoxinately 550 passengers used the bus each

week-end, or 225 passengers each week-end day. Further, if it is assu¡nþd

t:nat 70% of the total. nr¡mber of passengers Live in the core Corununity

Çomittee Areas, then only about 158 residents of the core use the bus

Is See, for exanptr'eo Brinserts artlcle entitleil |tlfhe Econom'les of
Retirementt' in BrÍnser' P&. Cit.
16 Intervie'¡¡s with D. ldad.ay, Research Department, City of I'Ii::nipegr
ancl C.E. Laforne, Traasit OperatÍons, lÍinnipeg Transit Systemr January
29, t976.
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serviee to Birds Hill each week-end day. In the absence of an analysis

qf the users and non-users of the bus sewice' a n¡mber of hypothesis can

be postulated to explain the low rate of use of the service. It nay be

postulated that core area residents do'not know of the sewice; or of Birds

Hill. Provincial Park; that the service is too expensive for users, that

users, especially the aged, do not wish or are not able to wal'k the long

distance fron disenbarkation to intensive use areas; that recreation

facilities provided at Birds Hill Provincial Park nay not be the type of

recreation facilities wanted by the rnajority of residents in the core

area.
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URM'l'l AND HJML reCREATI$,{

Many have docu¡nented the roles of increased leisure time,
increasing disposaþIe incone and increased nobility in increasing the

de¡rand for recreation.lT The availability of facilities and time and

distance considerations on the part of users preclude participation in
sone activities and encourage participation in others. The availability
of nearby facilities serves to establish a pronounced dichotorny in the
nanner in which urban and rural residents participate in outdoor

recreational activities.
The urban-:n¡ral dichotomy in recreation has been applied to

Manitoba's population in Trent L. Goodfs "A Planning Analysis of Outdoor

Recreation in the Winnipeg Regions."rs On the basis of a six order

typology where orders were defined on the degree and pattern of
co¡nmunication, Good pointed out that Winnipeg residents particípate
nost heavily in "familialrt, rrsnall groupil and frgroupr activities.

Familial activities were defined as those in which conununica-

tions were diagonally or instinctively stnrctured. Decisions are

governed by socia1., psychological and biological needs. Exanples of
fanilial activíties included picnicing, tenting, trailer canping,

boating, cook-guts, restaurants and night clubs

S¡nall group activities are those in which communications tend

to travel over pre-established lines. Decisions are often weighted by

tradition and governed by sociaL needs, predeternined rules, and

psychological and biological requirenrents. Examples include team sports,
contests, and cere¡nonies of various types

L7 MarÍon Clawson and. Jack L. K:retsch, Economícs of Outdoor Recreati-on.
(Baltinore: John liopkins Press, L966,). p. 121.
l8 Trent L. Gootl. t'A Pla¡rning Analysís of Outdoor Recreatlon in the
I{innipeg BegÍ.onrt. Masterts Thesis, Unlverslty of Manitoba, 1970.
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Group activities are those in which comrnunicatíons travel in

all directions, but in which each individual ís either the recipient

or the sender at any one ti¡ne. Decisions are defined by the policy of

the social goals a¡rd þolicies determined by abstract and often econonic

nechaniÇs. Exanples include tours and sightseeing, libraries, radio,

telçvision, galleries and ¡nuseuns' ts

Given the large proportion of Manitobars population living in

winnipeg, a conparison of Good's typology betvreen winnipeg residents and

the Manitoba population provides an insight into the recreational

activities of n¡ral Marritobans. Like urban residents, ruraL Manitobans

ernphasize fanilial activities. Srnall group and group activities' are

however, ngt emphasized. Rather, n¡ral Manitobans appear to favor

activities in which decisions are made alone, or with one other person'

or with the fanilY.
Rural Marritobans aPpear to participate particularly heavily in

,'singular and individual activitiesrr. These are activities in which the

participant,rnakes all the decisions and ís restrained only by the general

envirorulontal situation arid hís own survival. Examples of activities

include sunbathing, swinning, físhing, hunting' trapping, riding, skiing,

skating and snow¡ltobiling. It is inportant to note that in the "singular

and individual" order of activities, it is decision-rnaking which is

singulat and individual, not the ¡nanner of participation. Fishing is

soneti¡nes a solo activity, but not always. Activities such as swirmring'

hunting and riding and others are nofmally carried out in the conpany of

others , yet each participant rnakes his own decisions.

RuraL Manitobans also participate more than do urban Manitobans

in activities where decisions are made jointly with one other person'

Such activities include hiking, canoeing, water skiing, clinbing, boxing,

dancing, tennis, handball and squash.20

The dichotorny in urban and n¡raL recreation activities reflects

. at least to sone extent, the availability of opportunities. Facilities

for "grouptt and "nass" activities are often not available in snaller

cOn¡nunities. In urban areas, on the other hand, opportunities for

hunting, fishing, or Snowmobiling are not as available as in rural areas'
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A closer exanination of Goodrs typology suggests, however, that while
the ¡nanner in which decisions are rnade may be a useful means of classi-
fying recreational activities, that classification nust be used
aautiously if one wishes to define recreation participation patterns of
urhan and n¡ral residents. Except in the case ofrrmass activities,, which
are alnost solely available to and used by urban populations, both rural
and urban residents participate to a greater or lesser degree in activi-
ties where decisions are made individual.ly, in ta¡rdenr, in the farnily, by
the snal.l group, and by the group. By organizing activiites by the.
decision naking Process inherent in the activity, heavy participation in
one activity ín a single class can weight participation'in that class of
activities in favour of urban or rural residents. participation in
hockey, a rrsnall,group' activity inportant to rural populations, is
weighted in favour of urban residents because of hockeyrs association
with other tean sports, e¡rd activities such as contests, tournaments
and cere¡nonies rùrich are nore truically urban than ruraL. By the sarne
token "individualt' activities such as swimning, hiking, and canoeing
are weighted in favour of rural populations because those. activities,
signifieant reçTeational outlets to large nunbers of urban residents.,
are cl'assed with fishing, hunting and snowmobiling, significant recrea-
tional outlets for rural populations.

To help differentíate between urban and'rural forms of outdoor
recreation, it is helpful to be aware of the rnythology surrounding urban
and n*al environnents and lifestyles. rn North America, the city has
traditionally been perceivèd as so¡nething of an aberration, as evir, as
undesirable. Rural life on the other hand was regarded as wholesone,
uncor¡:upt, yirtuous and the fountain of (Jeffersonian) denocracy. Since
the beginning of the Nineteenth century, with the developnent of the
Garden City ¡novenent, certain strea¡ns of urban thought have sought to
incorporate the n¡ral into the urban.2l rhe impersonality of the cíty,
its anonie, its pressu:les and tensions fed the rnyth surrounding nrral
tife and encouraged the articulation of denand for green space, open
space, and green belts. subsequently, sone urban outdoor recreation

:' Guggenhein, Q!. Cit., p.
fnterventÍon of Vatues in ifreUniversity of ìdanitoba, 19TO.

2?: A1so, Raehel_ Alteruan,
Planning processtt. Masterís

ttThe

Thesís,
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forms - hiking, canoeing, sightseeing, camping - developed to

facilitate escape f¡on the evils of the city.
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CHAPTER III

Tm ,AssrrurBoINE Rtven:

Pueuc Ot¡rooon RrcnrRrto¡l 0pponruurv

L horl¡stol oF pttBLIc ouTDæR REcREATIG{ oPPoRTUNITY:

In Manitoba, jurisdictioú for the provision of outdoor

recreational opportunity devolvos upon specific Provincíal and Munici-

paI departtnents of goverrunent. Broadly, the Provincial interest in
outdoor recreation is to provide opportunities that have signlficance

to the Province generally, or to a particular region of the Province.

!Íunicipal govern¡nent, on the other hand, is concerned broadly with the

provision of opportunity to Local residents to satisfy local needs.

The ProvinciaL aùninistration of outdoor recreation opportunity

centers upon thÇ Parks Branch of the Departnent of Tourisn, Recreation

and Cultural Affairs. The Parks Branch adninisters those Crown lands

which are specifical.ly designated as Park lands - ProvinciaL Parks,

Provincial Recreation Areas, ltlayside Parks, etc. The Departnent of

Renewable Resources and Transportation Services, through the Crown Lands

Branch and the land Utílization Board, acquires lands for recreation

purposes. The Branch and Board also facilitate the acquisition of lands

to be designated as wildlife lands. Once designated, wildlife lands

are adninistered under l{ilillife Prograns, Extension Services Branch,

Departnent of Renewable Resources and TransPortation Services.

l,ftrnicipal outdoor recreation opportunities are adninistered

under a variety of parks and recreation departnents and con¡nittees of

municipal goverrunent. For the nost part, urban nunicipalities have

felt it necessary to undertake the provísion of outdoor recreation

opportunity. Rural. nunicipaLities have infrequently r¡¡rdertaken, on

their otn account, to provide such opportunity. Rather, nunicipal
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governnent has, in sone cases, zoned land for recreational activity
and, in other cases, assisted service clubs in providing facilities.

d hov¡ruce or l{¡¡¡lræn

PARKS BRAI.ICH¿ DEPART}GÎ\T OF TOUNISM/ RECREATION AND CI.JLTI,RAL AFFAIRS.

Three provincial parks have been developed, or are under

developnent, along the Assiniboíne River. Spruce Woods Provincial Park,
opened to the public in 1970, was the first park to be established in
southwest Manitoba since L962. The 90.1 square nile park incorporates
within it part of the Carberry Desert and an extensive area of undulat-
ing vegetated dune.sand. Recreational facilities developnent have been

f.imited to the environs of the Kiche Manitou canpground where swiuning

is available and fron which access to the rest of the Park is possible.
Trail syste¡ns have been devel.oped for hiking, horseback riding, snow-

nobiling and cross-country skiing enthusiasts.
Asissippi Provincial Park opened to the public in L972,

focuses on the water-oríented recreation possibilities made avaiLable

with the construction of the Shellnouth Dan and the filling of its
reservoir, Lake of the Prairies. Asissippi Provincial Park has a beach,

is being developed as a pleasure boating area and will provide a wide

range of water-oriented activities otherwise not available in western

Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan. Asissippi Provincial Park is nine
square miles in area. Devel.opnent of outdoor recreation facilities at
Asissippi Provincíal Park takes place within the context of a major
water body whose adjacent lands are all under Crown ownership. As will
be pointed out below, a wide variety of land and water based recreation-
al developments are aûd will be undertaken on these Crown lands but
outside the Provincial Park.

Beaudry Provincial Park, not yet openèd to the public; is
located adjacent to the Assiniboine River,irunediately west of the
Headingly Correctional Institute. Straddling the River, the Park is
conprised of a major riverbotton forest designated as an International
Biological Progran (IBP)l site and riverbank along both sides of the

t G.If. La^Rei a¡rd T.A. Babb, Canqd.ia¡r National Directory of fBp l¡eas,
l-96 8-197 l+ . Eclrnonton:: un ivers ity.omfbeFü pr rãir f "s s"i"i "ã,ETEîT. n .
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River eastward to the Headingly Correctional Institute' Access to the

riverbottom forest will be limited, but developnent plans for the

renainder of the park have not been defined' 2

Besid.es the three ProvinciaL Parks, the Parks Branch admini-

sters one provincial RecTeation Àrea (at Norquay Beach), and three Way-

sideParks(atPortagelaPrairie,GrandValleyandMiniota)al.ongthe
Assiniboine River.

DEPARTT'ENÏ OF RENEIIIABLE RESOI.JRCES AI¡D ÏRAJ'ISPORTATION SERVICES'

since 1975, land acquisition for a wide variety of outdoor

recreati.onal purposes has been coordinated by the Land UtiLizatíon

Boa¡d of the Department of Renewable Ressurces and Transportation

Setvices. During the 1973-Lg74 fiscaL yu"t, the Land Utilízation

Board authorized the acquisitisn of I,629.17 acres adjacent to the

Assiniboine Rivçr valley by the Resources For To¡norrow and the Alter-

nate Land Use prograns. During 1974-1975, an additional 573.87 acres of

Land was acquired. Most l.ands acquired are located between the

Assiniboine River a¡d the Canp Shilo Mifitary Reserve' At this tirne'

all acquired lands have had a wildlife reservation placed against the

property. It is expected that most acquired lands will eventually be

designated as Wildlife Managenent Areas. Crown Lands adjacent to the

Lake of the prairies also have a widlife designation. once designated,

hlildlife Managenent Areas wiLl be adninistered by the Western Region of

the Departnent. To date there are no designated Wildlife Management

Areas along the Assiniboine River Val1ey'

2 rnterviel¡
Department of
79T5.

rrith Wayne Sehick, Regiona-l P1anner, lrlestern Region' ,

Tourism, Recreation ar¡d CuJ.tural Affairs, September 26,
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B) R¡nru lvfuulc¡pRl-trtEs

westward fron the city of winnipeg, the Assiniboine Rj.ver

traverses through nineteen Rural l'lunicipalities and through or adj acent

to the cities of Brandon and Portage J.a Prairie. Rural Municipalities

and cities adj acent to the River perceive varying degrees of usefulness

of the Assiniboine River as a recreation area. Where Rural Municipali-

ties have adopted lfunicipal Planning Sche¡nes, the Assiniboine River and

its adjacent l.ands have acquired so¡ne degree of protection fron unwanted

development. The protection of the River and its shoreline for recrea-

tion pur?oses has been a side-benefit to nunícipal zoning regulations.

l,tunicipal Zoning Regulations appear to have been notivated by

three factors. First., zoning has been adopted by some nunicipalities

to regulate non-farrn residential construction as a ¡neans of limiting

the need to expand nunicipal services. Second, zoning has been applied

to Limit new constn¡ction in flood pl.ain areas. Third, municipaLities

nust adopt l,funícipal Planning Schemes before the Province turns over

designated reservoir area lands for adninistration by nunicipalities.
Not all Rural. Ifunicipalities al.ong the Assiniboine River

have adopted zoning regUlations to contr.ol the use of land along the

Assiniboine River. Where such regulations are not in effect, regula-

tion of land use along the Assiniboine River could be achieved through

easements or through land acquisition.
ffirnicipal zoning, land easenents and land acquisition are

three means pf acquiring public contlol of land use to permit or

encourage recreational activity. Each has its own advantages and dis-

advantages; each means nay be preferred in order to acconnodate certain

types of recreational activitY.

RURAL 1,{..fr.¡ICIPALITY OF ST, FRA¡ICOIS XAVIERT

Municipal zoning regulations in the Rural Municipality of

St. Francois Xavier afe governed by l'fi:nicipaL By-law No. 78'4, dated

March 6, 1975.3 In accordance wíth the By-law, by which ¡neans the

3 Mr:nieipal
Ith.l¡lieípality

Pla,nning Branch, Department of lift:nicipal
of g!. Fra.ncois @!ga: Pla¡rning ft@'

Affairs, @!
1973.
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Municipality accepted the 1973 Planning Schene, all lands being

between Provincial Trunk Highway 26 and the Assiniboine River are

zoned ilAsr' oï ItAgricultural Linited DeVoloPnent Districttt. Lands

within this designation may be used for. a'gricuLturaL purposes not

considered to be offensive because of odour, dust and noise. Single

family residences at'e aLlowed on five acre parcels. Within this

designated area, the Irtunicipality may, at its discretion and subject

to a Perfoï¡n¿mce Agreenent with the lufunicipality, allow certain

"conditionaltr uses. Conditional- uses include the developnent of parks,

pLaygrounds and recreational centres owned or approved by the Munici-

pality.
LandS l.ying irunediately adjacent to the Assiniboine River are

subject to two !,funicípal policies adopted in By-law No. 784. First,

the Water Resources Branch, Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources and

Environmental Managenent, nust aPpToVe the constnrction of any proposed

stl:ucture to be built within 350 feet of the bank along straight portions

of the Assíniboine River or within 800 feet of the bank on the outside

bends of the river.
Second, a Shoreline Pub1ic Resen¡e along the Assiniboine River

and other waterways in the nunicipality will be provided for by neans

of dedication when applications for plans of subdivision are subnitted

to the Municipality.

RIJRAL Iq.T'I.ICIPALITY OF CÁRTIER

Zoning regulations within the Rural Municipality of Cartier

are defined in its 1966 Planning Scheme as adopted by the Municipality

in By-l.aw No. 652, dated April. L0, 7967.4

In accordance with By-Law No. 652, nininum site size on all
river lots adjacent to the Assiniboine River ís set at one acre.

Agricultural uses not offensive to itthe public welfare" are pe:mitted

on such sites. gne-family dwellings are allowed on one-acre sites with

a ninimun width of 150 feet.

4 lfunicípa1 planning.Branch, Department of Mrrnicipal Affairs' @
I4r¡nieipality of Cartier: P1a¡rnine $@, f966.
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RI,.RAL ÞUNICIPA-ITY OF PORTAGE I.A PRAIRIE

In cooperation with the Irtunicipal Planning Branch, Ma¡ritoba

Department of I'fu¡icipal. Affairs, the Rural }tunicipality of Portage la
prairie is developing land use zoning regulations.s The regulations

have not yet been adopted by the Municipality.
Should the lvft¡¡ricipality adopt the substance of reco¡n¡nendations

presented in draft form to the RuraL Portage District Advisory Planning

Comnissíon, the Municipality wilL adopt a number of policies relating

to land use adjacent to the Assiniboine River and the Portage Reservoir.

Draft recomnendations govel'níng land use adjacent to the

Portage ReSe:n¡oir suggest that the recreational activities the Munici-

palíty will permit wíll be Limited to a variety of trail systens'

Boating and any other activity that could interfere with Portage la

Prairier s vtater supply vrould not be allowed. It is proposed that

picnicking also not be allowed adjacent to the Reservoir. Southeast

of the Reservoir, the Portage SandhiLls is an area recorunended for

recreationaL devel oPnent

Flood-prone lands adjacent to the Assiniboine River wiLl be

linited to agricultural use only: New residential constn¡ction in

flood-prone ¡neander Loops wil'1 be prohibited.

RmAL MTF,UCIPALITY 0F SouÍll CYPRESS

A Flanning Schene developed in 1970 was adopted by the Rural

l,firnicipality of South Cypress in By-law No. LZS|, dated {pril 13, Lg72'6

The purpose of the Schene is to regulate land use along Provincial

Road 258 between Glenboro and Spnrce Woods Provincial Park' The block

of territory covefed by the Planning Schene is zoned as "440'r, where

mini¡nun site size is set at forty acres. ülithin the zoned land, the

lrfirnicipality uray approve ttconditional.rt recreational uses. Such uses

include wildlife and forest nanagenent areas, hunting and fishing

reseïves, hunting, fishing a¡rd boating clubs, and trailer parks and

campsites.

u lrrtu"rriew vith I,I. McMill-anr.Seeretary-Treasurer, Rura] Mtmicipality
of Portage Ia Prairie, August 29 ' 1975.

6 l{unicipal Planning Branch, Department of Municipal Affairs, The
Cypress Diptrict Plar¡ning Schemg , I}TA
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RffiAL MtI'IICIPALITY 0F CORlÙ'lALLtS

TheRuralMunicipalityofCornwallisandtheMunicipalPlann-
ing Branch, Manitoba Departrnent of l"funicipaL Affairs have been develop-

ingaPlar¡ningScheneforthel'funicipality.Initialproposal.stozone
the Assíniboine River valley as a rrConservation Arearr rvith lirnitations

placed upon non-agricultural. developnent have been protested by aLL

AssiniboineRiverlandowners.Asaresul.t,theConservationArea
designationwillbewithdrawn.Initsplace,theAssiniboineRiver
valley will be zoned as I'4160'r where ¡nini¡nun holdings will be set at

160 acres and will be designated as agriculturaL'7

RI.RAL I{.INICIPA'TTIES OF SHEII.I'OLTH, SHELL RIVER AT.ID TT{E TO.IN OF ROBLTN

TheRural}tunícipalitiesofshe]'l¡nouthandshell.Riverand
the Town of Roblin have estabLished a com¡non planning corunission that

is responsible to Councils for the planned development of lands adjacent

to the shellnouth Da¡n and its reservoir, Lake of the Prairies. As a

guidet'inethePl'anningConunissionh,a,sfollowed,Ðdisexpectedto
continue adhering to, the land use reconmendations presented in the

1967 Shell.nouth Resewoir StudY'

ÏhePlanningConmissionworkscl'oselywiththeParksBranch,
Manitoba Departtrnent of Tourisn, Recreation and cultural Affairs which

haspa:tialjurisdictionoverCrownlandsadjacenttothedamand
rese::r¡oir. AIl proposed developments nust be approved by the Water

ResQurcesBranchrDepartnentofMines'ResourcesandEnvironmental
Managenent.

Todate,thePlanningConnissionhasbeenprinarilyconcerned
with use of the lands adjacent to Lake of the Prairies' since lands

adjacent to the Lake are crown owned, the Pl'anning connission has under-

taken not so much a broad-scale land use zoníng role but a site-specific

land developnent role. To date, the Planning corunission has not defined

land use developnent gúidelines for lands adjacent to the Assíniboine

River downstrean fron the Shell¡routh Da¡n' 8

7 Ïot"r.rier¡ rrith P.G. Marsclen, Reeve, Rural
August l-1 ' 1975.

Munieipa-titY of Cornvallis '

I Interview vith I{. Boughton, Chair"mart'

T975.

Planning Cormission, August 21,
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SI}T'IARY

As a means of regulating land use adjacent to the Assiniboine

River, rnunicipal zoning nay be advantageousLy used to provide for

fecreational use along the river. The extent to which recreation use

nay be provided for depends upon the purposes of the lvfunicipal Planning

Schenes and the trye of recreational use desired aLong a particuLar

stretch of the river. Zoning regulations in the Rural Municipality of

St. Francois Xavier provide for the dedication of riverbank property

when applications are nade for residential subdivisions' Such narrow

strips of public la¡rd do provide a buffer between the river and urban

developnent areas.

Ifunicipa1 Planning Schenes and thêir attendant land use zoning

regulatÍons appLy to privately owned lands. The use of Crown Lands lies

beyond the scope of nr¡nicipal zoning regulations although local planning

boards and con¡nissions nay take an active role in developnent prograns

on Crown lands'lying within designated Reservoir areas'

Rural Municipalities with Planning schernes have general'ly

zoned AssinibOine River Valley lands as agricultural land. On these

lands nost agricultural pursuits are allowed; nost forms of urban land

use are prohibited. Generally, lands along the Assiniboine River are

not specificall.y zoned for ',recreational Puryoses although so¡ne recrea-

tional Land use forns can, under certain conditions, be located on zoned

agricuLtural lands

Where river valley lands are zoned as agricultural., land use

regulatíons do not sPecify land nanage¡nent practices or techniques' No

land use regulation controls cLearing of bush inrnediately adjacent to

the Assiniboine River. No land use regUlation governs the use of

riverbank. Except ín the case of the Rural Municipality of St. Francois

Xavier, no land use regULation provides for public access to and use of

the Assiniboine River and its adjacent 'lands.

Zoning regulations adopted by thè Rural !,funicipality of

St. Fra¡rcois Xavier do provide for publ.ic use of riverbank l-ands where

applications are nade to subdivide property for residential developnents.

By neans of land dedication, the l,funicipality has determined that the

Assiniboine River,'adjacent to residential areas will be nade available
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to the p'blic' rn the case of land dedication, public access to and theuse of the River a¡rd its adjacent land may be achieved with no directinvestment by the public.
.ther municipalities al0ng the Assiniboine River not subjectto considerable suburban pressu"e do not have provisions for land dedi_cation. In these cases' the provision of present and future recreatíonlands nay be nore appropriately acquired through r.and easernents orthrough land acquisition.

on January r, 7974, a new planning Act succeeded the forrnerl'funicipal planning Act. A'1 existing planning schemes adopted bymuniciparities under the forner Act will be honoured in the new. ofspecial interest tg recreation lands acquisition and development programs,however' is a p'rovision in the p'anning Act for the creation of specíalPtanning Areas. special planning Areas are ¿erin"; ;;;; ;;"", whichpossess feÊtrrres of a regional 0r provincial inportance such thatresponsibility for planning and devel0pment of the Areas becomes aProvincial jurisdiction. No sizo linitations have been placed uponspecial planning Areas although nunicipal cooperation in defining theextent of such areas nay provide size limitations. upon definition,special Planning Areas enable the crown to exercise to a Targer degreeof control 0ve:r rand use in the areas, than is now possible, withoutacqui.ring the lands. e

c) UruÆ.t l',tnlclpru-ITlEs

The Assiniboine River fl0ws through or adjacent to threenajor urban nunicipalities - rtrinnipeg, portage la prairie and Brandon.

WINNIPEG

within the city of lrlinnipeg, two levers of nunicipal governmentare responsible for the provisions of outdoor recreation opportunity. Atthe 10ca1 level, each of winnipeg's connunity comnittee Areas is

s Int"n iev l¡.ith
Municipal Affairs,

J. FrÍesen, lfurricÍpal planning Branch,, Department ofJarruary 30, 19T6. -e -
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lesponsible for naintaining recreation Ia¡rds a¡d facilities that cater

essentially to 1ocal recreation needs. Under this criterbn, Corrnunity

Corunittee Areas naintain snaller parks, tot lots, and cornrnunity c1ubs.

To provide for the recreational. requirenents of the Winnipeg

population generally, the Parks and Protection Division is given the

authority to acquire, develop and maintain outdoor recreation lands and

facilities. Along the Assiniboine River the Parks and Protection

Division is responsibLe for Westdale, Sturgeon Creek, Assiniboine and

Bonnycastle parks. The Parks and Protection Division also adrninisters

a riverbank acquisition fund of $500,000 annually.10

In subr:rban winnipeg where urban developnent has not yet

taken place along the Assiniboine River, the City of Winnipeg has

adqpted zoning and land dedication by-laws which seek to ensure that

publ.ic access to the Assiniboine River is possible at least at certain

points. Where lands bordering thê Assiniboine River are eligibl.e for
sub-division developnent u LO% of the sub-division developnent area nust

be "dedicated" to parkland. Where the sub-division is located adjacent

tO the Assiniboine River, the land dedicated is to be adjacent to the

River. I I

PORTAGE l.A PRAIRIE

The Assiniboine River forms part of the southern boundary of

the City of Portage 1a Prairie. The Gity has not to date sought to

develop public recreation opportunity on lands adjacent to the Assini-

boine River. An oxbow of the Assiniboine River, Crescent Lake, is

corpletely within the City boundaries and is the focus of attention for

the pronotion of recreational opportunity by the City. The outer shore-

line of the lake is publicly owned but the shoreline area is too narrow

to accomnodate recreational use.12 Within the oxbow, the City has

10 Tntenriew vith D.L. Vopnfjord, Planning Department, City of Winnipeg'
May 20, LgTr.
l1 ]rrtur'uiew lrith J, Reese, Planning Departnent, City of tr{innipeg'
May 20, L975.
t2 fnterviel¡ with l^Iayne Luchik, Reereation Dírector, City of Portage
1a Pralrie, JuJ-y 15, 1975.
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developed Island Park as an intensive day-use area. The City has

connitted itself to buying privately owned land withjn the oxbow, as

Land cones up for sa].e, to accon¡nodate increasing use of Island Park.13

SRAtrIÐf,l

Most of the flood pLain of the Assiniboine River in the City

of Brandon is owned by the City. As the few privately owned parcels of

land corne up for sale, the City is planning on buying the land. The

entire flood plain is zoned as recreation 1and. Facilitíes development

is being undertaken by the West-Bran Work Actiúity Project. The City's
parks and Reçreation Department assunes the responsibility for naintain-

ing facilities as they are developed.la

13 Intervie¡¡ with Victor Bror,m, Director, Parks and Becreation
Department, City of Bra¡¡cion, August t-O, L975.
t h AppencLix r.
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II, VlStrons ro Pueltc 0urmon REcReRrtoru OpponrurulTlES

one aspect of the rationale for providing for increased

investnent in outdoor recreation opportunity is an acknowledgement

that recreational use nay be increasing at such a rate that' a shortage

develops in the supply of recreational opportunity and/or existing

recreational opportunity is used to such an extent that the reereatíonaI

experience deteriorates. As such, then, a recreational lands acquisi-

tion progran is partly based upon assumptions of a quality experience'

undefinable as the term u!,timatelY is, the quality of a recreational

experience is frequently defined in terms of the irnpact of numbers of

people upon the appreciation of the activity'
Inordertoprovideguidancetothepossibleneedforthe

acquisition of recreation space and the developrnent of facilities, a

review of the charactefistics of recreation use and recreation users

is necessary. Attendance statistics provide the data base by.which to

guage the extent of recreationaL use.. To a limited extent, attendance

statistics nay also provide a guide to the quality of certain recreati-

onal experiences¡;

Adetailedanddocurnentedanalysisoftheuseofpublic
recreation opportunity along the Assiniboine River can be found in

Aplendix I of this Practicurn' A siniLar anaLysis of recreation Ìrsers

can be found in Appendix II. The highlights of the analysis are

described below.

First, total vehicle attendance at Provincial recreation aleas

is increasing and is expected to continue increasing into the near future'

Canpgrounds adjacent to the Assiniboine River provide approxinateLy 30%

of the opportr:nity used in the Western region of the Departnent of

Tourisn, Recreation and Cultural Affairs. During the last few years,

the shA¡e of the Assiniboine River campgrounds of the Western Region

canping narket has steadily declined albeit at a slow rate' The use
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of campgrounds elsewhere in the Western Region is increasing at a

faster rate than the use of those along the Assiniboine River.

In recent years, campground facilities at Norquay Beach

PrOvincial Recreation Area, Spnrce Woods and Grand Valley have shown

a recent history of increasing use of overflow carnping areas. Except

for the use of Asissippi Provincial Par,k, the use of .Provincial
Recreation Areas along the Assiniboine River by Manitobans is doninated

by residents of lrlinnipeg. Generally,the avelage length of stay of users

of Provincial canpgrounds is increasing. Swinming, walking/hiking and

picnicing appear to be the rnajor foci of day-use activities.
The use of public outdoor recreation opportunity is dominated

by niddle and upper-¡niddle income Winnipeggers. The analysis ín

AppendiX II points out that as distance fron Winnipeg increases, the

average inco¡ne of participants increases accordingly. The canping

experience itself is a ¡niddl.e íncone phenonenon with the rnajority of
users haying farnily incones within a r¿rnge of $2,000 of the nredian

fa¡nily incomq in Winni.peg. The users of Provincial Recreätion Areas

are concentrated in the 20 to 54 year age brackets.

Qther than lands adninistered by the Departnent of Tourisn,

Recreation and Cultural Affairs, lands designated as wildlife Lands

ar¡d adu¡inistered by the Departrnent of Renewable Resources and Transpor-

tation Services are receiving increasing use. As pointed out in
Appendix II, such lands are being increasingly used to provide for a

variety of educationaL pursuits. Sponsored by schools and by private

o¡ganizations, those pursuits range fron outdoor field trips in biology

and geography to etq)eriences in outdoor survival to appreciation of the

natural envirgnnent.
Appendix II also points out that the users of public outdoor

recreation opportunity in the City of Winnipeg and in the Western

Region of the Departnent of Tourism, Recreation and CulturaL Affaírs
belong to the'sa¡ne socio-econonic spectTa of Winnípeg society. Most

users of larger city parks drive to the parks since they are located

in suburban parts of the City. The najority of users of naj,or city
parks live w'ithin four niles of the parks and the core-area population

appears to nake little use of the major outdoor recreation areas. The

majority of users of large city parks are found in the 20 Eo 59 year
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age brackets. Relatively few users of city parks are older than 65

years. The nunbeï of visitors to Assiniboine Park appears not to be

increasir¡g. The nunber of ganes played at Municipal Golf Courses is

inCreasing Slowly although nuch of that increase is concentrated on

western Winnipeg golf cggrses.ls Two asPects of the user analysis

described in Appendix II however, deserve consideration here. These

aspects relate to the ownership of recreational equipnent by the poor

and to the travel habits of the e1der1y.

Winnipeg families earning less than $5r999 accounted for

34.4eo of the sanple population surveyed. Except as owners of motor-

cycles, recreational equ-iPnent ohtners earning less than $5,999 are

underrepresented relative to their proportion of ltrinnipeg's population.l6

An indetenninate number of students and housewives whose lack of income

placçd then in this incone category, would reduce sonewhat the nunber

of wage earriers represented in the $0 to $5,999 income group. Students,

however, were revealed by the survey to be significant owners of notor-

cycl.es, snowskis and golf clubs.17 In the $0 - $5,999 incorne bracket,

students possess all the calloes' nore than 50% of carnper trucks, alrnost

half of the fishing equiprnent, and one-third of the autonobiles posses-

sed by those earning less than $5,999. If students are excused from

this low incone category, the renaining low incone representatives are

shown as possessing a very limited suppLy of oUtdoor lecreation equip-

¡nent.

While pa¡ticipation in outdoor recreation activities and

possession of equipnent is nore typical of those earning above the

average inCo¡ne than below, participation in activities is also restric-

ted to particular age groups. Nearly half are retired peopl'e aged 65-69

1s Appendix
16 Ma¡¡itoba
Research and
t972, p. 51.

r? .&.id., P.

r.
Ðepartment of Tourism, Recreation a¡d cul-tr:ral Affairs '
Planning Bra¡ch, Eg Wiruripeg Recreati?n ancl Travel Survey'

53.
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spend all their srrtüners in Winnipeg, and do not travel outÉide the

city. Over sixty percent (62.5%) of those over 70 years of age do not

leave the city in sunmer.tB During the wintef, over 90% of those over

55 years do not leave the city.le Generally, approxinately 30eo of the

fespondents spend fewer than five days outside Winnipeg during the

sumner. 2 o

Patterns and trend of recreational equipnent ownership provide

for purposes of this Practicum, insight into characteristics of recrea-

tion particípation that have nore direct inplícations upon recreation
deveLopnent than do age occupation and inco¡ne analysis of users. As a

teflection of inco¡ne, the rel.ationships between occupations and posses-

sion of outdoor recreation equipment revealed that "Professional/Techni-
ca1rr, "M¿nager/Official/Proprietorrr, and'rWhite-col.1ar/Clerícal/SaLes/

Military" people were the ¡nost likeLy to own recreational equipnent.

Occupations of nales over 18 years of age were analyzed and indexed

for their propensity to own recreational equipnent. The results are

shown on the foll.owing page.

18 rbid-., p.
ls rbid., p.
20 rbid., p,

2I.
22.

2t.
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TÄBLE I oæupRTIoN AI,¡D PROPENSITY TO C[,{N RECREATIOML EAUIPMENT,'

0ccupation
Index of
Öwnershipo Equipnent Owned

Student

Profes sional /Techni cal

Ma¡agers/Propri etors

Whi t e- co L L ail ÇI eti ca]- /
SaIes/Mi1Ltary.
B lue- co 1 1 ar / Ct aftsmen /
Fore¡nen

La-borer-includes farm

Service Workers

Retired

uqe¡p{9¿e{

Golf, Motorcycles, Snowskis.

Snowmobiles, watercraft and
water skis; all categories of
equipnent excePt notorcycles.

Golf; all others to a lesser
extent.
Snowmobiles, cottages, canPing
equipnent.

Snowmobiles, hunting equiPnent.

Hunting equipnent, tents and
trai lers .

Cottages.

Underrepresented in all;
cottages imPortant.

0.78

L.S7

L.52

L.42

0. 9s

0.80

1. 07

0,34

0. 11

x As d.esqribetl in the Winnipeg Recreation and Travel Survey, the índex
of ownership waç developed from a computer model relating equipment

ov'nership to occupation. The index of ownership itself d'escrÍbes the
propensily of oceupation groups to ovn equipment relative to other
occupation groups. For exe,¡ple, professionat/technica-l and' manager/

proprietor occupation groups are twice as likely to own recreational
äqulpnent as stùd.ents. Equipnent owned. lists equipment ty¡res owned by

oãculational groups in excess of the proportion of the llinnlpeg popula-
tion çonprieÍng that group. For exa¡nple, ma,nagers and proprietors olln

all types of equipneni, ¡ut most particrrlarly golf equipment, in excess

of thä-proportion of managers and proprletors to the Winnipeg populatlon'

In spite of the vagueness of sone of the descriptions of occupations, it

is readily apparent that ownership of recreational equipment is a function

of inco¡ne. The geoglaþhic distribution of equipment is outlined in the

table following.

2r s' P' 5h'
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DISTRIBUTIoN 0F RECREATIoN EOUIPMENT oWNERS, By

COI'II4IJNI TY CO¡T'IITTEE AREA',

Conmunity Area Index

Above Average

Fort Rouge
St. Vital

Average

St. Boniface
Transcona
Assiniboine Park
St. Janes-Assiniboia
East Kildonan
Midland
Fort Garry

Below Average

West Kildonan
Centennial
St. Johns
Lord Selkirk

Í.4s
r.32

1.11
1. 09
1. 08
1. 00

.96

.94

.88

.82

.80

.73

.73

yfhile the relationship of recreation equipnent to income

and occupation throws light on the dístribution of recreation equip-
nent, the nunbers of peopLe who own particular types of equipment is
relatively sma11. Based upon a Winnípeg population of 542,000, the

survey estinated the nuribers of owners aged 18 and under, of types of
recreation equipnent.

22 rbid. p. 56a.
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rABLE III AccESSIBIlln iô REcREATIoML EouIPMENT¡ 1970"

Equipnent
Have

Use of TOl'AL

Autonobile
Motorcycle
Snowrnobi 1e
Motorboat
Sai lboat
Canoe
Other Boat
Water Skis
Snow Skis
Hunting Equipnent
Fishing Equipnent
Golf Clubs
Tent
Tent Trailer
Camper Truck
Cottage

166,000
7 ,400
8, 000

19,000
2,000
8,500
8,300

11,400
25,800
54,500

1 25,900
62,900
31 ,000
1L,9oo
.3,100
19, 000

97,000
4,700

22,800
45,000
4,700

19,300
13,000
22,500

7, 000
1 0,300
62,500
16, 700
72,200
41,000

6,500

263,000
12, 100
30,800
64, oo0
6,700

27 ,800
2r,300
33,900
32,800
64,800

188,400
79,600

t03,200
52,900
9,400

A survey of antiçipated equipnent ownership during the five-year period

I97L to 1.976 ievealed that ownership of canoes, camper trucks, snowmobiles

and rnotorcyCles htas expected to increase at an extremely rapid rate.

Table IV follor+ring, outlines the expected growth rates in the ownership

of particular types of recreational equipnent from 1971 to L976. An

extrapoLation of these grolrth rates provides an estimate of the nunbers

of owners 9f types of recreational equipment ín 1980.

Except in the case of autonobile ownership, where vehiale

registration suggests that the esti¡nate of 211,000 owners in Winnipeg is

quite accurate, it is difficult if not inpossibLe to know, at this time,

whether the I'Estinated Numbers of Owners" in 1976 closely represents the

actual owners in 1976. Recent trends in equipnent sales suggests that

the nost rapid areas of growth are in the sales of rnotorcycles' camPer

trucks, cfoss-çountry skis, and bicycl.es. Snownobile ownership, though

still increasing is not increasing at the rate indicated in TàbleiIV;

Ownership of canoes may be increasing more slowly than indicated.

23 rbid., p. 'l+5-
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TABLE IV mwtctparrD o^INERSHIp oF REcREATIoML EoUIPlvlENTr 197ts1980"

Equipment

Percentage
Increase in
Or,rnership
1.97L-r97 6

Estinated Estinated
Annual Nunbers of Nunber of
Rate of O¡tr¡ers Ol¡ners
Increase 1976 1980

Autonobile
MotoicycLe
Snownobi le
Motorboat
Sailboat
Canoe
Qther Boats
Water Skis
Snow Skis
Huntíng Equipnent
Fishing Equipnent
Golf Clubs
Tent
Tent Trailer
Canper Tnrck
Cottage

27eo

23Leo

367eo

L4Zeo

L38%
588eo

s0%
L76eo

LL4eo

20%
28eo

4Ùeo

LLTeo

L20"6

38Ùeo

110%

's%

27%
36eo

209o

L9%

37%
99o

2s%
L6eo

4%

S9o

79o

LTeo

L79o

37uo

L6eo

21 1,000
24,000
37 ,000
46, 000
5,000

41 ,0oo
1 2, 000
31,000
55,000
65,000

1 61 ,000
g8,000
'67,000
26,000
15,000
40, o0o

256,472
62,433

126,778
95,386
1 0, 046

144,43L
1 6, 839
70,955
99,583
76,04L

L95,297
1 15,350
r25,549

48,7L0
49,842
72,435

Sales in recent years on off-road motorcycles have boomed and

are continuing to boo¡n. Off-road notorcycles include both dual purpose

(road and off,road) notorcycles and rnini-bikes. The increasing nu¡nbers

of off-road motorcycles -- esti¡nated to nunber sonewhere around 35,000

in Winnipeg's -- have nade it nore difficult for users to find suitable

sites for both racing and traiL riding. One retaiLer indicated that he

felt that organized clubs in lrlinnipeg will., within the near future, appeal

to the Crown to provide appropriate land for use by off-road ¡notorcycltsts.26

If the 35r000 estinated off-road motorcycles in winnipeg is

reasonably accurate, indications are that the ownership of motorcycles

is expanding nore rapidly than the ownership suTvey in Table IV suggests '

2t+

25

26

rbid... r pp. 6z-65.

rnterview v'íth T. Ged.d.es, I\¡n N Fast Linited., November a2,I975.

fbid.,
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sales of bicycles, snowshoes and cross-country skis are,

apparently, stil1 booning. sales of cross-countÏy skis aro continuing

at a high level and one equipment retailer did not expect sales to level

off or decline during the next few years. Bicycle sales are also high'

sales of packpacking equipnent -- boots, tents, sleeping bags, etc. --

are increasing but at a nuch slower rate than sales of bicycles, and

cross-country skis.27
After a two-yeal slunp (1973-1974), sales of snowrnobiles in

1975 are strong and are expected to show substantial inprovement' The

slump in snownobiLe sales during the winters of 1972-1973 and I973'L974

reflected one prinary factor -- poor snow conditions in both years'

After the 1971-1972 snowrnobile season, the accumuLation of Large

inventories, the inability of nany conpanies to finance those inventories,

and the failure of some conpanies to adhere to Canadian and American

legislation to reduce snowmobile noise levels has effected a general

reorganization and restructuring of the snownobile industry' Since

197L, the snowmobile industry has been reduced from 78 manufacturing

firms to seven major firms in 1975.28 one officiaL indicated that, given

the availability of snow, snow¡nobile sales should continue to increase

during the foreseeable future. One factor in the sales picture has been

the recent trend for farmers -- the najor snownobile market -- to receive

advance Wheat Board payments in December and January. He also indicated

that the sales of used snowrnobiles v¡as equally as strong as the sale of

new units.29
TraiLer sal,es are also continuing to increase' the greatest

increase occurring in the sale of self-contained canping units' Larger

trailers appeaï to be preferred over the s¡naller. Sales have not,

apparently, been affected by increasing gasoline and travel costs, but

ownels are not travelling as far as they used to.30 Motorhomes, calnper

27 Interview with L.
28 ïnterview with J.
2s ïbid.
30 fnterview Ìr-ith J.
November IL, L975.

llilsono Fresh Air Ex¡rerience, November 12, J-975'

Fie1d.s, Brooks Equlpnent, November 1.2, f975'

Sarrbus, Recreational Vehicle Associatíon,
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trucks and other self-contained camping units are selling well and the

expectation is to see increasing sales of self-contained camping units

during the next five years.31

Sales of water sports equipment are increasing but nore slowly

than the saLes of other outdoor recreational equipnent. Sales of tvater

skis are increasing, but at a slohr rate. Sales of notorboats and out-

board notors are steady. One retailer of water sports equipment felt
that the narket for water sports equiprnent, though affected by inflation
and experiencing a slight depression in 1974, is relatively stabLe. He

did note, however, that farmers are beco¡nipg significantly nore inportant

as buyers of motorboats and other water sports equipment. During the

past tri¡o to three years, sales of s¡nal1 cruisers have increased notice-

abIy, a response to infLation according to one spokesnan.32

Sales of canoes during the past four years appear to be erta-

tic and it is difficult to form an inpression'of canoe sales. Firns

that selI a large nr¡nber of canoes appear to be experiencing continued

growth; firms that sel1 fewer canoes and stock canoes as part of a

recreational equip¡nent inventory appear to have experienced a decline

in canoe sales.33 Possibly, those firms that speciaLize in canoes are

capturing the canoe market fron less speciaLized finns. Spokesmen from

both the specialized ancl general retaiL outlets suggest, however, that

canoes are faddish and that the long-tern future narket for canoes nay be

li¡nited. Nevertheless, in the near future, canoe sales may be expected

to increase but at a sl.ower rate than in the past few years.

31 rbid..

32 Interview v'ith R. Jorstad, Riversid.e l"lerina Ltd., November ].]-, I9Tr.

33 rbid., Gedties, !3. cit. ' I
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CHAPTER IV
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Iurncoucrtoru¡

chapters II and III above, proVide theoretical and practical

bases for incteasing tho supply of outdoor recréation opportunity along

the Assiniboine River. The significance of outdoor recreation as a

neans of satisfying usorsr health, education and pleasure values and as

opportunity to provide for association wíth peopl.e, activity and change,

and rest and retreat, is outlined in Chapter II. The argunent is made

that an understanding of the value motivations of recreationists is

necessary in order to provide for a range of recreational opportunities'

Chapter II also describes the invoLvenent of various levels of govern-

nent in providing recreation land along the, Assiniboine River' All of

the inpetus for providing public recreation oPPortunity has been under-

taken by Provincial and Urban goverrunents. Rural Municipal' governments

for the rnost part have not unclertaken to provide for recreationaL oppor-

tunity although nrral planning co¡t¡tissions have acknowl'edged the suit-

ability of recreational developnent ín certain cases' The new I'funicipal

Planning Act pernits aLl existing Planning Schemes to renain operative'

The Act also provides for the designation of special planning areas

which rnay be a tool for greater Províncial control' of recleation aleas

without resorting to extensive land acquisition progÎams.

The use and characteristics of users of Provincial Recreation

la¡rds is outlined in Chapter III and explored in greater detail in
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Appendices I and II. The use of recreational lands along the Assiniboine

River is increasing but at a lower rate than is general throughout the

Western Region of the Department of Tourism, Recreation and Cultural

Affairs. Analysis of use statistics indicate that there is need for

nore campground facilities and that the use of Crown lands for a variety

of educational purposes is increasing dramatically. For terms of

activitíes, the greatest growth trends appear to be taking place in
trail-oriented activities. Such activities provide opportunity fot a

variety of health, educationaL and pleasure values. If any large-sca1e

trend in recreation use is disernible, ,it night be that there is rapidly

increasing use of recreational lands that have little or only moderate

developnent.

Analysis of users indicates that users of both urban and

provincial parks tend to fal1 within the same age, occupation and income

classes. Incones of users increase sharply as the distance from Winnipeg

increases. Equiprnent ownershiB tends to be concentrated in the middle

and upper-rniddle income brackets. Because of this concentration, anri,

correspondingly, because the vast najority of users of urban and provin-

cial park systerns come from the rniddle income groups, the deveS.opment of

recreational opportunity has tended to reflect a pronounced middle-class

value systen. To help overcone this bias and provide a range of recrea-

tional opportunity to lower income groups, recreational policy nust

acknowledge and act upon the recreational preferences of those groups.

The values of recreation and analyses of the use and of the

users of outdoor recreation opportunity should both provide guidelines

to a recreational lands acquisition and facilities development program,
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A) Lnm EnsrrcNrs AI{D l¡ruo AcoutsITIoN

To date, the Province of Manitoba has no land easernent program

to provide land and opportunities for recreation.

Land easenents present nearis of land use control without acqui-

ring title to the property. As a short-term tool, land easenents could

provide the neans of establishing land control over a large expanse of

land at a low unit cost. If, for example, the purpose of land ease¡nents

is to protect wildlife habitat fron cLearing for the irunediate future,

66,667 acres of land could be brought under control each year, for ninety-

nine years with a $1,000,000 budget, with land valued at $150/acre and

a return on investnent of L0%. By contrast, a land acquisition plogram

operating under sinilar budget and cost constraints could acquire only

61667 acres of la¡rd. As a short-term ¡neasu¡e, and as a neans of

achieving a short-term objective, land easements may offer an effective

neans of establishing land use control over a considerable amount of

land.

As a short-term tool, land easenents could provide a nechanism

by which lands could be reserved for possible recreation use in the

present and in the future. As such, easenents coulð be presentedas

tenporary means of reserving Lands for acquisition when the need was

identified and when budgets wouLd allow. Land ease¡nents couLd thus be

used to preserve wildlife habitat, ecological sites, possible intensive

use Tecreation areas, access to uJater and other sites which offer

attributes deemed desirable for recreational activities.
As a long-tetcÍt means of Land use control, land acquisition nay

be more desirable than easenents. Using the exanple above, 66,667 acres

of land nay be eased the first year of the progran. Assuming that the

entire million dollar budget was spent on easement'payments, that

inflation is ni1, and that there are no adrninistrative costs , 66,667

acres of land will be under easenent at any one tine. Easenent

contracts would have to be renewed if the benefits were to continue.
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Land acquisition, at the end of ninety-nine years, would have assumed

control of 660,000 acres of land and the entire acreage would have been

owned outright. At ninety-nine years, salvage under the easement

program would have been zero; under the land acquisition progran salvage

would be the entire 6601000 acres of Land. l

While it is clear that in the long-tefln, acquisition provides

guaranteed ownership to property, it is worthwhile to define clearly how

important long-term ownership is to the provisions of recreational

opportunity. Long-term ownershíp nay be critical where considerable

investnent wilL be ¡nade in faciltiies to accommodate heavy use. 0n

the other hand, where investment in facilities is expected to be mininal

and where the need for undeveloped space nay be the ¡nost important factor,

easements nay provide a useful tool in the provision of recreation oppor-

tunity. In this context, scenic easements and rights-of-way to provide

access rnay together ensure public access to scenic areas that otherwise

would not be acquired. For purposes of this Practicum, scenic easements

and rights-of-way nay be very useful in providing land links between

Recreation Nodes. Easenents cari thus be used to develop extensive use

recreation " corridors along the Assiniboine River.

Since it wouLd be within Recreation Nodes that nost recreat-

ional facilities would be developed, the use of easements in Recreation

Nodes nust be treated ¡nore carefully. But even in Recreation Nodes,

extensive use areas night be acquired through ease¡nents. FinalLy, since

rnore land can be brought under public control through easenents than

thqough'outright acquisition, under the sane budget linitations, ease-

nents offer the opportuníty of rapidly increasing the availability of

public recreation l-and. In view of the increasing use of recreation

lands, this is in itself no mean consideration.

I Herb Schell-enberg, Bobert Oetting and Ray Sehniðt, I'A pssermended

Program for Managment of Privately. Owned Land Resources in Manitobatt,
Resource ProJects, Ilanitoba Department of Mines, Resources and.

Environmental- Management, M.S., July I9T\, pp. Bl+-95. For 'further
infornation on the possible use of easements 1n Manitoba, see Ken Med-d.'
ttAn Investigation of Easements rrf Planning and Prioríties Cormittee of
Cabinet, Manitobâ, M.S., September 1-975,
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B) ûsJecrlvEs or LR¡to AcoulsluoN

AsafirststepindefiningwhichlandsalongtheAssiniboine
River should be acquired for recreational purposes, a definition of the

objectives of land acquisition should be undertaken' The objectives of

a recreational lands acquisition pïogran should be based upon certain

values. These values include:

1) that oqtdoor recreational activity fulfills needs for

Pleasure.

2)thatoutdooTrecreationalactivityfulfillseducational
needs. In this case' pleasure is a secondary benefit'

Theprimarynotiveintheeducationa]'orientationisto
seek a better understanding of manrs relationship to the

natural environment'

3)thatoutdoorlecreationalactivityfulfillscertain
health needs' Again' pleasure is a secondary benefit'

Theprinarynotivesinthehealthorientationmaybe
diverse, ranging from a change in structured routine

to an attenPt to seek escape fron urban stress'

4) that the pleasure, education and health benefits of

outdoor recreational opportunity be nade nore readily

accessible to nore Manitobans'

5) that lands acquired by the Crown for recreational

purposes be accessible to groups whose use of that

land will be cornpatible with the prinary objective

of acquiring the land'

The values of outdoor recfeation nay be translated into objectives for

recreation land acquisition. The objectives of I'and acquisition should:
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1. provide for pleasure vaLues by -
a) acquiring lands that offer opportunity for the development

of a variety of outdoor recreation activities'

b) acquiríng lands that permit expansion of over-used facili-
ties in order to rnaintain a level of quality of experience.

2. provide for educational values by -
acquiring la¡rds that offer a váriety of natural environ-

ments through which one nay experience the natural world,

and to permit the participant to learn to live with others,

in a group situation, ffid to líve with oneseLf in an

isolated environment.

3. provide for health values bY -
acquiring lands that offer the opPortunity of developing

facilitios that offer relief fron urban stress, a change

in routine, opportunities for association with people at

intensely developed sites or opportunities for soLitude,

rest and reflection.

4. provide for greater equity in the distribution of outdoor

lecreation oPPortunitY bY -

a) acquiring lands offering outdoor recreation opportunity

at sites closer to the residence of possible users, and

b) by acquiring lands for the deveJ.opnent of outdoor

recreatioh facil.ities that may refLect no1.e accurately

theneedsoftheyoungrthepoorandtheagedrwhodo
not participate extensiveLy in current outdoor recrea-

tional activities.

S. provide for greater conplenentary use of Crown lands acquired

for recreation PurPoses bY -

utilizing Lands designateé as Wildlife Managenent Areas

for compatible forms of recreation that nay help satisfy
the health a¡rd education values of outdoor recreation.

There is a degree of overlap between recreation values nnd between the

various.objectives of acquiring lands for recreation. To distinguish, for

exanple, between the health and education values is a decision on the part
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of the participant. By the same token, lands acquired to satisfy health
values nay satisfy certain, but not all, educational values. Sirnilarly
facilities may satisfy more than one primary value. Furthernore, the

development of facilities ¡nay take place at a particular site without
necessarily inpinging upon the use of other nearby recreation lands for
other values. Criteria for site location, design, and standards of
constrîr¡ction nay facilitate or discourage, the use of a particular parcel
of acquired Land to satisfy any or all values.
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C) THe REcnearroH l¡rus AcourslrroN AruD Dnampmrnn lborL,

The acquisition and development of recreation lands along the

Assiniboine River are based upon tv¡o broad criteria. These criteria
ate that a need for recreation land should be felt, and second, that
lands acquíred for outdoor recreation should be of a quality conducive

to the enjoyment of recreationaL experiences. The two criteria nay be

regarded as two strea¡ns of concern that nerge in the definition of
recomnendations. As such, each criterion is considered separately
until such ti¡ne as the two criteria ¡nust relaté to each other.

The first step in the developrnent of the acquisition and

developnent ¡nodel is to define the study area. For purposes of this
Practicum, the Study Area was defined as the Assiniboine River and its
adjacent lands. ltAdjacent Landsrr are defined in terms of possibLe

appropriateness for outdoor recreation. As a result rradjacent lands"

east of Portage la Frairie conprised essentially a narrow strip of
uncultivated farnland adjacent to the Assiniboine River. West of
Portage la Prairie, rradjacent landsfr was defined arbitrarily as

uncultivated Land lying within approximately five rniles of the

Assiniboine River.
Upon definition of the study area, Canada Land Inventory

capability data for outdoor recreation, agriculture, ungulates and

waterfowl were overlain to delineate general areas of high capability
recreation and wildLife lands. With these areas delineated, info:mation
on soil type, crop insur¿Lnce risk ratings, known areas of white-tailed
deer concentrations, and groundwater supply served to define nore

precisely those,high capability recreation and wiû,dlífe lands. Larger

blocks of land that possessed qualities suitable for arable cultivation
were excluded fro¡n the recreation a¡rd wildlife areas. The locations of
special features -- International. Biological Progran (IBP) sites and

archaeological and historic sites -- were superinposed upon the

delineated resource-based recreation a¡rd wiLdLife areas. Both IBP sites
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and historic sites, because of their interest to scientific study are

deened worthy of inclusion in the acquisition nodel because the sites

are inportant in their own right.
Resource Data and special features together were interpreted

in order to define boundaries of areas ca1led Recreation Nodes. Recrea-

tion Nodes are defined, then, as f'areas with a high capabiLíty for recrea-

tion and/or wildlife, a relatively low capability to support arable agri-

culture, and that nay possess special or unique featuresrr.

Twelve Recreation Nodes were thus deLineated fron the western

boundaries of Wínnipeg to the Manitoba-Saskatchewan border. Each of the

twelve Recreation Nodes was evaluated in tems of equality of the environ-

¡nent and accessibility fron lrlinnipeg against an eleven point scale rang-

ing fron 10 (the lowest valuation rating) to 0 (the highest vaLuation

rating). Each Recreation Node was also evaLuated , by a checkl.ist systen'

fron the perspective of the ability of each Node to satisfy the land

requirernents inplied in certain recreation participation trends, certain

social welfare considerations, Ðd the current availability of pubLic

outdoor recreation opportunity in the vicinity of the Recreation Node.

A checklist systen was adôpted because of the difficulty of rating

essentially yes-no options on a weighting sca1e.

When the checklist systen is negatived to correspond to the

10-0 weighting scale, it is possible to define, simply from a I'and

acquisition point of view, the order or sequence by which outdoor

recreatíon 1a¡rds should be acquired. More specífic acquisition recon-

nendations nust await the input of the recreation participation strean.

The second stream of the land acquisition and developnent nodel

is to identify the use ¡nade of the Assiniboine River and its adjacent

lands. Fro¡n use and user infonnation, it iS possible to identify
outdoor recreation participation patterns. Participation is further

analysed to appraise participation trends, equipnent ownership, and

characteristics of users. Equipnent ownership and user analysis provide

insight into particular trends in certain outdoor recreational activities.

Participation trends, revealing patterns of use of recreational oppor:

tunities, carry inpliations for land acquisition progra¡ns and serve as

one input into the weighted vaLuation of Recreation Nodes.
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Given participation trends, social and recreational values

attached to outdoor recreation provide the criteria by which guidelines

may be developed to gove"n the construction of outdoor recreational

facilities. Sociat and recreational values related to the provision of

facilities also carry inpLications for land acquisition, and those

values serve as inputs into the weighted evaluation of Recreation Nodes.

Each strean -- the land acquisition strean, ild the facilities
developnent strea¡n -- ultínately provides a set of guideLines for land

acquisition and a set of guidelines for facilities developnent. Both

sets of guidelínes are then nerged under the assunption that the

acquisition of land and the developnent of facilities should occur first
where there is the greatest possible range of possible recreatíonal

activities and benefits. Under this assumption, priorities for the

acquisition of la¡d and the development of facilities can be arnalgarnated.

A Flow Chart of the Moilel is outlined on the following pages.
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1, Der¡rurrlon or RecnEATroN Nórs

Recreation Nodes aïe areas of land and/or hrater with a hígh
potential for outdoor recreation. It is within, rather than outside of,
each node that any nrral recreation land acquisition and development should
occur along a tíver valley.

In order to define the physical extent of recreation nodes,
Canada Land Invnetory resource capability information for agriculture,
outdoor recreation, and wildlife (waterfowl and ungulates) v¡ere super-
inposed upon 1225O,000 scale base naps of the Assiniboine River and its
adjacent 1ands. For each resource capability, the topnost three classes
of capability ratings were used to define those areas along the Assini-
boine River where capability $¡as highest for that resource. rn this
manner, Class lr 2 and 3 agriculture, ungulate and waterfowl lands were
defined. Since there is no CLass I outdoor recreation land in Manitoba,
the topnost three classes for the outdoor recreation capability included
the Class 2, 3 and 4 recreation lands

Canada Land Inventory capability data provided the broad out-
lines of lands that were of high capability for outdoor recreation and/or
wi1dLife. To define ¡nore precise boundaries of these lands, soíl typing,
crop insurance risk ratings and groundwater availability data were super-
imposed upon the delineated recreation and wildlife 1ands. FfnaLly,
significant cultural and ecological features were napped. On the basis
of the capability infornation, other resource information and the presence
of unique sítes, twelve Recreation Nodes can be defined. These Recreation
Nodes are listed and briefly described below:

The Saint Francois Xavier Node

The Norquay Beach Node

The Portage La Prairie Node

The Treesbank Node

Ttre Waggle Springs Node

The Brandon Node
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The Woodworth-Sifton Node

The Miniota Node

The Fort Ellice Node

The MiLlwood Node

The Shellmouth Reservoir Node

The Shell. River Node
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Sr, Fnn¡¡æts /rnvtrn lbor

ATTRIBI'ÍES i

(1) RECREATTON CAPABTLTTY

Class 3 and 4 with suitable sites for hiking, nature study,

aesthetic appreciation; viewing of upland wi1dlife, access

to water with significant capability for canoe tripping;
organized canping; and for the apprecíation of cultural
landscape patterns.2

(2) WIIDIIFE CAPABITITY

Along the Assiniboine River, lands within the St. Francois

Xavier Node are given a Cl.ass 3 capability rating for White-

tailed deer.3

(3) PRESENT LAND USE

A nixed use area with agricultural, rural residential, urban,

and recreational land uses. The Node is under increasing deve-

lopnent as a residential area. r+

(4) NATURAL VEGETATION

Where Lands within the St. Fancois Xavier Node are fiaturall)'
vegetated, that vegetation is conprised prinarily of hardwood

riverbottorn forest. Inportant tree species include bur oak

(Suereus macrocarya), gteen ash (FraÆðnus aerznsyLuaniea),

Anerican elm (UL¡næ ønerieana,), poplar species (PopuLus spp.),
birch species (Betula spp.J and the Manitoba naple. Cottonwood

(PopuLus deLtaidee) is also cormton.5

2 Canada Land. Inventory, Recreation Capabilíty, Winnipeg Mapsheet.
3 Canada La^nd Inventory, Ungulate Capability, I{lnnipeg Mapsheet.
u A= interpreted from 1970 tIfT air photography, and personal inspectlon,.
s E.F. Bossennaier a¡rd C.G. Vogb1. I{ildl-tfe-and l^Iild.life Habitat in
the Hirurípeg Reqion. Resources PlannÍng, Manítoba Departnent of Mines,
Relor.lrces a¡rd Eîironnentaf Management, I^Iinnipeg. May, lpJl+, pp. B-9;
Also, ef., La Boi a¡cl Babb, 0J2. qj$. r p. 68.
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(s) sorLS

The flood plain of the Assiniboine River is compri.sed of
Riverdale soils. Trrese soils are excellent and very product-
ive of most ag::icultural crops. soils of the 0akvi11e Associa_
tion lie immediatel¡' beyond the Riverdale -soils. oakvirle
soils are jurvenile, have no soil profire, have developed on an

, .1luvial ftood plain and are very productive agriculturally.
oakville soils have sul:-surface drainage problems in wet years.

' The upland soils are comprised of st. Norbert clays. Also
productive, the St. Norbert clays are the woodecl associatjon of

¡ the Red River Association. The productivity of all soils in
the st. Francois Xavier Node is such that agr.icultural crops
arc givctr a lol crop insurance risk rating (classcs ,,c,, ancl rrprrl .6

(6) cRouNDr\IAl'ER

The st. Francois xavier Node is underlain by a limestone
acquifer" water within this acquifer is salty and for the
rnost part no potable water is available. rmnediately adj acent
to the River, however, acquifers located on a1luvial deposits

' rnay provide a potable r\rater supply. The water lvould, holvever,
be hard (300 ppm) with a high (10 pp:n) iron contenr. z

: hI.A. Erlich,_E:l. poyser, L.E. pratt and J.H. Edis, Rep_ort of

""=.Ma¡ritoba Soil_ Survey; So1 ntl nap.see also, Manitoba crop Tnsurance corporation, 
-"Þiovi_nce 

ot-Manitoba,crop rnsurance Risk Areasr" 'hlinnipeg, MS rgTr: and Manitoba Deparbmentof AgrÍculture and. Conservation, "Productivity Indices and Soil CapabilÍ-ty Ratings for Manitoba soil-sr" ir, l{anjtoþa Agricr:_ltur¡l_ Land. rn.l,,entory
Yq4lfqL, Soils and Crops Branch, -Ì,{an ure an¿Conservation, I{innipeg, June 1965
7 Mu*or"nd-u:l from G.H. McKay, Assistant Director of pl-anning, water
Resor¡rces Division, Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources ãna Environ-mental Management, september u, rgTj; J.E. charron, Ground.r.¡ater. Resources

, GeologÍcal Survey ot CãiÇGaaa
Department of Mines.an¿ Técnrrical surveys, BuJ_lLtin 98, otiawa, QueensPrinter , J-96I+r pp. l-1-l-3
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(7) CIJRRENT RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES

. Two prd.vately owned resorts - Jellystone Park and Sunny

Harbour Resort - are available for public use. Both provide

picnicing, canping, and swímning opportunities. The St.

Ja¡nes Kiwanis Club and the Mennonite Church both offer out-

door experiences to organízed groups sponsored by the

respective organizations .

. Beaudry ProvinciaL Park is under developnent by the Parks

Branch, Departrnent of Tourisn, Recreation and Cultural

Affairs, as a natural. Park.

. The Assiniboine River is used as a snownobile course and

in strn¡ner as a canoeing route and for fishing at a number

of sites.

. I|lildlife include white-tailed deer and a variety of srnall

riverine birds, md na¡n¡nals such as the river otter, beaver,

and raccoon.

(8) ACCESS

Access to the St. Francois Xavier Node is available by water.

Road access to the Node 1s linrited to the bri<lge crossing of

the Trans-Canada Highway. Within the St. Francois Xavier Node,

al1'Iands adjacent to the Assinlboine River are privateLy owned.

(9) MUNTCTPAL ZoNïNG

Land use adjacent to the left bank of the River is governed

by the lrtunicipal Planning Scheme of the Rural Municipality of
St. FTancois Xavier. Land use adjacent to the right bank of

the River is governed by the Municipal Planning Schene of the

Rural t'firnicipality of Cartier. I

c10l CoNSTR.ArNTS T0 DEyELoPì'ENT

The narroh¡ness of the Node, lack of drinking water, and propensity
of flooding suggest that the St. Francois-Xavier Recreation Node

nay bq ¡nost suitably; developed as a green space with opportunities
for l-ov¡ inveôtnent, extensive usø recreational facilíties.

details of the respective Pl-annlng Schemes of
St. Ira¡cois-Xavier a.nd. Cartíer.
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l,bnour,nY BencH ltlone

ATTRTBUTES:

(1) RECREATTON CAPABILITY

Lands within the Norquay Beach Node are given a recreation

capabil.ity rating of Class 3 with suitable sites for canping

and swinning. e

(2) WrLDI,IFE CAPABïtrrY

tands along the Assiniboine River and within the Norquay Beach

Node are ranked as Class 3 for white-tailed deer. l 0

(3) PRESENT LAND USE

Most of the Node is naturally vegetated. ApproxirnateLy 30eo of
land within the Node is cultivated. rl

(4) NATURAL VEGETATTON

Where the land is naturally vegetated, that vegetation is
conprised of willows (SaLiæ spp.,), popl.ars (PopuLæ sPP.J,

birch (BetuLa spp., and some hardwood species such as eln

(ULrm¿s øtericæta) and green ash (Erasirl,Lls pennayloanioa),rz

(s) sorLS

The Norquay Beach Node is Located on the ftrood plain of the

Assiniboine River. Soils are highly productive Riverdale soi1s.

Flooding is a frequent occurrence. In spite of the flood

danger, lands within the Norquay Beach Node are ranked with the

lowest (t'4") crop insuaance risk areas.l3

9 Canada Lancl fnventory, Recreation Capabillty, Brandon Mapsheet.
10 Canada La¡rd fnventory, Ungulate Capabílity, Brantlon }4apsheet.
1l LIEI, Qg. Cit.; personal observation.
L2 Bossenmaier and Vogel, Qp. e-i!.,
l3 lJ.A. Erlich, E.A. Poyser, anil L.E. Pratt, Report of Reconnaissance Soil
Sr:rvey of Carberry Mapsheet Area, Manitoba So11 Sr:rvey, Soils Report No. T,
L957, p.69 a¡r¿ nap; AJ.so Province of Ma.nÍtoba, Crop Insurance Rlsk Areas'
Q¡. gi!. r n.P.
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(6) GROUNDWATER

Like the groundwater supply at the St. Francois Xavier Node,

water derived fron the limestone acquifer is unpotable. Water

deríved fron shaLlow wells on the alluvial deposits nay yield
potable, but very hard water with a high iron content. 14

(7) CURRENT RECPüATIoN oPPoRTUNITIES

The Norquay Béach Node lies adj acent to the Norquay Beach

ProvincÍ,al Recreation Area whore tenting, picnicing and swim-

ning opportunities are available.

(8) ACCESS

The Norquay Beach Node nay be considered a northward extension

of the Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area. Access may

be acconplished by water or by car from the Trans-Car¡ada high-

way which abuts the Node to the south.

(9) MUNICIPAIT ZONING

No zoning has yet occurred, but the Rural Municipallty of
Portage La Prairie is in the process of adaptíng a llunicipal

Planning Schone. I s

ClO) CONSTRAINTS TO DEVEINPMENT

The adjacent location of Norquay Beach ProvinciaL Recreation

Area and the Lack of quality of drinking water and the pro-
pensity for flooding of lands within the Norquay Beach

Recreation Node suggest that developnent of facilities in the

Node be extensive in nature and serve to increase the oppor-

tmities available at Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation

Area.

14 Mcltuy, oD. Çit.,
ls see above, p.28
Planning Scheme.

aleo Chanon, þ. 9Ë,, pp.11-13.

for detalls on the propoeed. Portage Dlstrlct
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PonrRer u Pnnrnte I'looe

AfiRIBUTES:

(1) RECREATION CAPABILITY

Ranked as class 4, lands adjacent to the Portage 1a Prairie

Reservoir offer opportunities for carnping, picnicing, Ír variety

of water oriented activities, an appreciation of a variety of

cultural landscape patterns, md an historic site.16

(2) WILÐLIFE CAPABTLTTY

La¡rds adjacent to the Portage la Prairie Reservoir are ranked

as Class 3 habitat for whíte-tailed deer.IT

(5) PRESENT LATID USE

Lands i¡mnediately below the inlet structure to the Portage

Diversion are cultivated; sone lands are irrigated. Upstrean

fron the inlet structure, much of the land has not been

cultivated but has been gtazed. The Portage SandhiLls adjacent

to the Reservoir, are grazed rather than cultivated. l8

(4) I'IATURAI VEGETATTON

Downstream fro¡n the ReServoir, a narlow band of wilLow, poplar,

elm, ash and bur oak provide a buffer between the river and

adjacerrt cultivated lands. upstream from the Resen¡oir a

broadleaf deciduous forest with pockets of grassland do¡ninate

the natural Landscape.

(5) S0rm

Adjacent to the Assiniboine River and downstream fron the

Resen¡oir, ate Riverdale SoiLs. These soiLs are highly

productive, .are frequently irrigated and increasingly being

l6 Canacla Lantl Inventory, Reereation Capablility, Brandon Mapsheet.

t? Canada Land fnventory, UngrÈate Capability, Brandon Mapsheet.

18 LEI, 0Ð. cit.; personal observation.
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used to grolr specialty vegetable crops. These soils have

a low crop insurance risk rating ("4"). Upstrean fron the

Reservoir, Alnasippi sands and Al¡nasippi loany sands

' characterize nost soils. Although pockets of the fertile
Burnside Association soils are found, the Almasippi sands in

I particular are low in natural fertility, have a limited reserve

of cganic rnatteÏl and have a low $¡ater Tetention capacíty'

on a scale of 1 (low) to l-0 (high) the Riverdale soils rank

l0onaproductivityindex,whi].etheAlnasippisandsand
Alnasipþi loaury sands respectively rank 5 and 6'le The

Alnasippi soils are prone to wínd erosion upon clearing, but

foragesandnativehaycropsappeartoprosper.iTheshoreline
of the Fortage Reservoír is conprised of an eroded slopes

complexthatísof].ittlevaluetoagÏiculture.Thecrop
insurance risk cl.assification of the Alrnasippi soils ranges

f'on,rG,, through,,Jtt, where ItJrr is the highest risk category'20

(6) GRoUNDWATER

Groundwater supply is availabLe fron shallow sand acquifers.

Such acquifers rnay yield fro¡n 5 to 20 gallons of potable r'rater

per rninute. Test drilling will be necessary to identify

groundwater supply sites. Excellent potable water is also

available at thê seepage Lagoon irrnediately below the Reservoir.2r

(7) CURRENT RECREATTON oPPoRTIJNTTTES

. The Reservoir is being used for a.variety of water-priented

activities - boating, vrater skiing, canoeing, sailing'

. The rough water below the

as a fishing site. Other

the Assiniboine River for
the Reservoir.

Reservoir is particularly inportant

fishing sites are located along

two to three niles downstream from

. Lands in the Portage sandhills are used for a vatíety of.

trail-oriçnted activities, in particular, horseback riding,

snounobiling and urotorcYcl.ing.

ls "prod.uctivity rnd.ices arrd. soil capabil1ty..." QD. Qi!.; Errich'
Poyser and Pratt, 9p. cít.; pp. 59, 6r, 62, 69,7t and map'

20 "province of Manitoba, Crop fnsurance Bisk Areasr" Qp. Ç.Lt.; n'p.
2t 

ap'. çi!.
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. The City of Portage la Prairie naintains Island Park which

is adjacent to the Portage la Prairie Node.

. Fort La Reine cairn and historic site is located inmediately

belorv the Reservoir. The Yellow Qui1l Trail lies adjacent

to the western side of the Reservoir.

(8) ACCESS

The Portage la Prairie Node is accessible from the Portage Ia

Prairie by-pass of the Trans-Canada highway, via the Yellow

quilf Trail. Provincial Road #240 may provide access to the

eastern, downstïean end of the Node. A nunber of nunicipal
roads abut the southern and eastern edges of the Reservoir.

t{ater access is provided by the Assiniboine River itself.

(9) MTJNTCIPAL ZoNTNG

The proposed Municipal Planning Schene of the Rural Municipality
of Portage la Prairio wilL zone the lands ,.imnediateLy adjacent

to the ReseWoir as a "Lirnited Developnent Arearf . Lands in
the Portage Sandhí1Ls wilL be zoned to facilitate recreational
pursuits . 2 2

(10) CoNSTRAINTS TO DEVEIoPMENT.

The Portage la Prairie Node is of sufficient size and diver-
sity that ¡nost forms of recreatíon can be accom¡nodated in the

Node. Nevertheless, site conditions within the Node are such

that certain recreation fo:ms nay have to be linited to certain

areas. Groundwater nay be in short sppply. Sandy Alnassippi

soils are highly erodibLe and nay be too sensitive to support

intensive developnent.

22 See above, p.28 for d.etails
Planning Scheme.

on the proposed. Portage District
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fnressANr No¡e

ATTRIBUTES:

(1) RECREATToN CAPABTLTTY

A recreation capability rating of Class 4 has been attached
to lands within the Node with opportunities for canping,
canoeing, and viewing.23

(2) WILDLIFE CAPABILITY

Ungulate capability is ranked as Class S.2a

(3) PRESENT LAND USE

The Treesbank Node, comprised of the junction of the Souris
River with the Assiniboine River, and adjacent lands, is
compri.sed of a number of neander loops of the Souris River.
Flood Plain areas along the Souris River are flood prone and

are naturally vegetated. Better drained sites are cultivated
for forage crops. The uplands to the south of the Assiniboine
River are cultivated. 0n the Left bank of the Assiniboine
River, both the valley bottom and the upland is naturally
vegetated. 2 5

(4) NATURAL VEGETATION

Natural- vegetation in the flood pLain of the Souris River is
conprised of a decíduous forest where hardwoods such as eln
4nd ash intermingle with the nore connon popLar and willow
species. The south-facing slope of the Assiniboine River is
cornprised of a mixture of poplar-oak forest and short grass
prairie;

(s) sorls
Soils adjacent to both the Souris and Assiniboine Rivers are
imrnature alluvial, Assiniboine complex soi1s. on the left
bank of the Souris River, upland soils are productive Glenboro

23 canad.a La¡rd. rnventory, Recreation capability, Brand.on Mapsheet.
24 canad.a Lancl rnventory, ungrrlate capabÍIity, Brandon Mapsheet.
2s LIFT, qp. qlt.; personal obeervation.
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soi1s. North of the Assiniboine River Val1ey, upland Miniota

sands predoninate. sone of these soils are gTazed but have a

low livestock carrying capacity. Except for the upland aTeas

on the north side of the Assiniboine River, crop insurance risk

classifications range from rrBrr to rrDrr. The sandy uplands are

classed as high risk areas for crop production'26

(6) GRoUNDWATER

The frequent springs found along the base of the River val1-ey

attest to the supply of groundwater. From 5 to 1000 gallons

of goodto excell.ent water nay be punped each ninute. Ground-

water is found in the local sand and gravel acquifers. Ground-

wateï is equally abundant throughout the Node' 27

(7) CURRENT RECREATION oPP0RTLINTTTES

e The souris and Assiniboine Rivers are used for canoeing.

. The Treesbank Ferry is a unique attraction in its own right'
I. lHirtotic sites abound this Node. These sites include sites

in sections 14 and 19, adjacent to the Assiniboine River

which are thought to be the locations of severa1 fur trade

postsbuiltbytheHudsonrsBayConpanyrtheNorthwest
conpany and the x-Y conpany around the turn of the nineteenth

centuly. within the Node are the abandoned pioneer townsites

of Milford and sourisford. To the north of the Node lies

the Criddle house and outbuildings that have rec€ntly been

acquired by the crown. Àrchaeological sites are identified

along this stretch of the Assiniboine, but the major known

site is a PaLeo-Indian site two niles north of the River in

Section 6'9-16W- 28

53, 7I and maP; 'rProvince
Qi!. n.p.

26 I'rlich, Foyser and. Pratt, Þ. Cit';--pp )+3,

of Manitoba, Crop Insurance Risk Areas rtr qp'

27 McKay, @. cit.
28 "Archaeological Sitestt, fi1e, Resources For Tomorrow, ManitOba

Department of RenE.wable Resources and Transportation services. n'p'
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(8) ACCESS

Access to the Node is avaiLabl.e by canoe or boat down the

Assiniboine River. Land access is limited to the site of the

Treesbank Ferry (Provincial Road 340). The bridge crossing of
Provincial Road 340 across the Souris River provides access to
the Soùris River.

(9) MT.JNTCTPAL ZoNTNG

No land use controls apply to the Node.

(10) C0NSTRATNTS T0 DEVETOPMENT

A multitude of historic and archâeological sites nay preclude
m¿rny recreational forms until such tine as archaeological
studies aïe complête.
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WnCer-r Spnrnes Noor

ATTRIBI,JTES:

(1) RECREATToN CAPABTLÏTY

The Waggle Springs Node is given a Class 4 capabiLity rating
with opportunities for camping, canoeing and with presence of
historic and archaeological features.2s

(2) WILDLIFE CAPABILITY

T?re Node is given an unguLate capability rating of CLasses 2

and 3 for white-tail.ed deer.30

(3) PRESENT I-{ND USE

Much of this Node is not cultivated. On the left bank of the

Assiniboine River, the Valley bottom is forested and the upland

is grazed ¡nixed grass prairie. The valley sides and botton do

not appear to be grazed. The right ba¡rk of the Assiniboine

River is cultivated.3l

(4) NATT.JRAL VEGETATTON

The valley botton is conprised of deciduous riverbotton forest
whose ele¡nents include the cottonwood and other popl.ar species

@opuLus spp.). Seasonal short-grass meadows are present. The

upLand area is conprised of ¡nixed-grass prairie.

(s) sorÉ
The va1ley botton is comprised of Assíniboine Conplex soiLs.

Where well drained (the right bank of the river), they are

cultivated. The upland area to'the valley is doninated by

Miniota sands. Upland areas have a high ("J'r) crop insurance

risk 'classification. The valley floor has a low (r'C") risk
classification. 3 2

2e Canada Land Irrventory, Recreation Capabillty, Brand.on Mapsheet.
30 Ca¡rada Lar¡d fnventory, Ungulate Capability, Brandon Mapsheet.

31 Lrïry, Q..-g¿!..; personal obsevvatlon.
32 Erlich, Poyser and Pratt, Þ.. 9f!.., pp. 53r 7I and map; ttProvince of
Manitoba, Crop Insurance Blsk Areaertt .Þ. Cít., n.p.
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(6) GROUNDWATER

Groundwater frorn sand and gravel acquifers may provide from

5 to 1000 gallons per ninute of good quality drinking water.

Groundwator is distributed equally across the Node.33

(7) CURRENT RECREATToNAL oPP0RTLJNITIES

' A heron rookery conprised of 15-20 pairs of Great Blue

Herons nest within the Node. The rookery is an IBP site.
Harriers, Prairie Falcons and Great Horned Owls are

usually abundant at this site.3a

' The steep cliffs of the right bank of the Assiniboine

River are well vegetated with fruit-bearing shrubs. The

Node is Loca11y inportant as a source of wíld fruit
(saskatoons, pincherries, chokecherries) .

. Historic sites incLude a cairn at the originaL l.ocation of

Brandon House No. 1, a fur trade post built by the Hudsonrs

Bay Company in the lattèr part of the eighteenth century.

The inportant Uflarristr archaeological sítes are located on

both sides of the Assiniboine River on the east half of

Section 20-g-l7ly{'.3s

(8) ACCESS

Fron the north, access to waggle springs is difficult if other

than walk-in access is wanted. Fron the south, t'funicipal Road

allowances approach the River arnu¡nber of instances.

(9) MrrNrcrPAt zoNrNG

The land within the Node wiLl likely be zoned as agricul.tural

in accordance with the lvft¡nicipal Planning Schene of the Rural

l"funicipal.ity of Cornwallis . 3 6

(10) C0NSTRAINTS T0 DEVELoPMENT

unique historic and biological sites in the Node suggest that

recreational forms not Tel.ated to these attributes be secondary

to educational recreation forns.

33 McKay, oB. cit.
34 La Roi and Babb, 99. Cit,., P. l+g.

3s t'Archaeological sitesrt' Þ. 9i!' t.p.
36 See above, p. 2), for d.etails on the proposed Planníng
Rural- Mr:nicipality of Cornr¿allis.

Scheme for the
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Bnnrumru lloor

ATTRIzuTES:

(1) RECREATION CAPABTLITIES

Lands within the Brandon Node have a Class 4 recreatíon capa-

bility classificatj.on with suitable sites for canping, access

to water for canoeing, and for angling. Topographic variety
and the ¡nixture water and land bodies provide opportunities
for walking, hiking and nature study.37

(2) WTLDLTFE CAPABTLTTY

Lands within the Brandon Node have a Class 2 and 3 rating for
l,{hite-tailed deer. Class 2 and 3 wintering areas are fourid in
the western areas of the Node, i.e. west of the junction of
the Minnedosa River.38

(5) PRESENT LAIID USE

Except for the val1ey botto¡n within the City of Brandon, the

valley bottom is cultivated. Valley slopes west of Grand

Valley are under natural vegetation. East of Grand Valley to
the City of Brandon, the gently sloping valley sides are subject
to rural residentíaL development. That part of the Brandon Node

east of the Cíty of Brandon is used for agriculture; the valley
bottom is cultivated, the shallow valley slopes are grazed.3s

(4) MTURAL VEGETATToN

Adjacent to the Assiniboine River, throughout the Brandon Node,

a narrow buffer of wiLlows and aspen separate the agricultural
and riverine envirofunents. The natural vegetation of valley
slopes varies fron site to site. Generally, however, the

heavily forested steeper valley slupes in the west give way

37 Ca¡rad.a Land Inventory, Recreation Capability, Brandon Mapsheet.
38 Ca¡lada Land Inventory, Ungulate CapabÍl1ty, Brandon Mapsheet.
3s LIflr, gg. ci;., personal obseyvation.
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gradually to gentler va1ley slopes with a nixed grass prairie
vegetation in the east, Forested areas are predorninantly aspen

and oak, the former doninating the north-facing slopes, the

latter do¡nínating the drier south-facing slopes.

(s) sorLS

valLey botton soi1s belong to the Assiniboine complex. These

soils are inrnature, without soiL profiles and developed on

alluviurn. Most soils on valley s}opes belong to the Eroded

slopes complex. Upland soíls adjacent to the valley sl.opes

belong to a variety of soiL cLassifications. Generally, upland

soils eastward of the junction of the Minnedosa River are

narginal soils beLonging to the Marringhurst, Association and

the Benchlands conplex. Both soil tyPes are gravelly and

droughty due to excessive subsurface drainage. west of the

junction of the Minnedosa River, fertile carrol. cLay Loans

and Carrol Loarns intersperse with Marringhurst and Benchlands

soils. valley lands have a low (ttBt') crop insurance risk
classification. valley sides and upland areas tend to have

high (rtHtr' rrltr and t,rt) crop insurance risk ratings'40

(6) GROUNDI{ATER

Groundwater is nost available frorn sand and gravel acquifers

in the valley botton. From 5 to 500 gallons per ninute nay be

punped fron welLs in this area. 0n upland areas north of the

Assiniboine River, potable groundwater dupplies are .not co¡mton.

East.of Kemnay, sand and gravel acquifers on the south side

of the Assiniboine River rnay yield fro¡n 5 to 50 gallons of

water per minute.al

41 W.A. Erlích, L.E. I- 'att, and. E.A. Póyser, $3pggb of Reconnaissance
SoiL Sr:rtqr of Eossburn {ind Yirden ¡¡pEshegl !g5igr=- Manitoba Soil- Swv'ey'
soils Report iv..ffigñ|lFxfi, a7,æí and map; I'Provínee of
Manitoba, Crop Insr:ra¡rce Risk Areas rtt 9!.. $[. , n.P.
41 MeKay, gp.j cit.
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(7) CURRENT RECREATToNAL oppoRTrJNrrrES

' Assiniboino River and Valley lands within the City of Brandon

are boing developod uncler the West-Bran Work Actfvíty Projoct.'12

. West of and near the City of Brandon, two public golf courses

occupy lands adjacent to the Assiniboine River.

. Grand Valley campground persents camping and tenting oppor-

tunities to travellers'on the Trans-Canada highway.

Fishing sites have comnonly developed where bridges Gross

the Assiniboine River and where streans join the Assiniboine
' River.

' The Glenorchy Ski Hill near the mouth of the Minnedosa River
provides public dov¡nhiL1 ski opportunities.

(8) ACCESS

Public access to the Assiniboine River in the City of Brandon

is available to all. East and west of the City boundaries,
privately owned Land precludes public access to the River ex-
cept at bridge crossings

(9) MUNTCTPAL ZoNTNG

That part of the Node located within the Rural litunicipality of
Cornwallis will be subject to land use controls.a3 That part
of the Brandon Node lying within the Municipaliries of iVhite-
head and DaIy is not governed by any land use zoning regulations.

(10) CoNSTRAINTS TO DEITELOPI4ENT

constraints to developrnent at particular sites in the Node

include erodible valley slopes, a propongity for flooding along
the vaLley floor and at certain sites, an inaduqr.iu-g*undwater
suppty. Steep slopes west of the nouth of the Minnedosa River nay
not be able to support development. The dry south-facing slopes
nay be considerably rnore sensitive to developnent than are
north-facing stopes.

.a-2 Watk; 9L; Cit.; See below, p. Ig2 for cletails pertaining to the Ïfest-Bran
Irrork Aetivity ProJect.
b3 seu àbove¡ p. 2), for cletails pertaining to the proposed. pla¡nfng .,,
Sêheme of the Bural Muhicipality of Corn¡rallis.
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WoowonrH-Strron No¡e

ATTRIBIITES !

(1) RECREATION CAPABILITY

Lands within the woodworth-sifton Node are given a class 4

rating with opportunities for angling, canoeing, hiking, walk-

ing and nature studY.aa

(2) WTLDLTFE CAPABILTTY

CLass 2 and 3 white-tailed deer habitat is general throughout

the Node. I'fuch of the Node provides significant wintering

grounds for deer.as

(3) PRESENT LAI.¡D USE

Much of the valley bottom is used for agriculture. Flooding

in recent years has apparently encouraged some valley farmers

to switch fron grain production to livestock. Valley slopes

are forested with aspen and oak. Upland areas ajdacent to the

val1ey are often well-treed with aspen groves. Especially

on the south and west sides of the Assiniboíne River, cattle

grazing is a¡r inportant upland land use. East of the Node,

cuLtivated agriculture reflects better soils. Valley slopes

near Virden are experiencing nrraL non-farn residential deve-

lopnent. a 6

(4) NATURAT VEGETATION

Adjacent to the Assiniboine River, willows and aspen doninate

natural vegetation fo¡ms. ltlhere oxbow lakes and flood prone

lowlands have been left uncultivated, a variety of willow,

dogwood and wild roses provide widespread shrub rather than

forest cover. VaLley slopes are nost conmonly in aspen forest

although,oak do¡¡inates local dry, south-facing slopes. Upland

areas present a mixture of aspen grove and open nixed-grass

prairie.

4r+ Canada La¡rd Inventory, Recreation CapabÍlity, Virden Mapsheet'
¡rs 

Ca¡racta La¡rd Inventgry, Ungulate Caþability, Virclen Mapsheet.
45 I,IFT, 91.. gi!-., personal obse:rration.
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(s) sorLS

A1luvial valley botton soils have been grouped under the

Assiniboine conplex. Valley slopes provide a wide variety of

localsoiltypesmostofwhichhavebeengroupedunderthe
ErodedSlopesConpl.ex.Uplandsoilsadjacenttothevalley
tendtobesarrdy(Sourisloamyfinesands),shallow(Eastbank
clayloans),and,inplaces,relativelyinfertile'Valley
botton lands have a noderate (rrctr) crop insulance risk classi-

fication.Uplandareashavehigherriskclassifications
ranging fron ttFrr through rutt. Most of the highest risk lands

are located on the west side of the River'a7

(6) GRoUNDWATER

Acquífers appeal tq be scarce in some areas of the valley

botton. }tllrere v,ater is available, fron 5 to 200 gallons per

ninuternaybepunpedfro¡nsandandgravelacquifers.Water
supplies on the upLand areas is nore erfatic. where groundwater

is available, 5 to 200 gaLlons per minute lnay be pr'lnped fron

shale acquifers. a8

(7) ÇURRENT RECREATIONAL OPPoRTI'JNITTËS

' l"tuch of the Assiniboine River within this Node is used for

canoeing. The River near Virden is used to provide

instruction to secondary school students in the use of canoes '

. An abandoned nunicipal road extends down nuch of the valley,

frorn near Virden to Miniota. The roadbed, though overgrown,

.isstillpassabletosomevehiclesandisusedtoasnall
extent bY hikers

. The virden ski club operates a tolÀ¡ bar and chalet on the

rightba¡.rkoftheRiver,nearVirden'{ithintheNode'
other downhill ski slopes are present'

.oxbow]'akesnayprovideopportunitiesforswiruringand
bathing.

\\, '57 , 6r, 87 , 9r and naP;
Areas"; Þ-.-Qi!-. r n.P.

4? Er1lch, Pratt and
ItProvince of ldanitobat
48 Mcfiay, Þ. Cit.

Poyser, Þ.. 91!_. ' PP.
Crop Insurance Risk
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. Fort La Bosse, a Hudsonrs Bay Cornpany fur trade post site

is narked by a cairn east of Virden.

. The Virden Game and Fish Association has built two sna11

dams on a stream tributary to the Assiniboine River. Designed

to provide local fishing opportunity, the Association operates

a picnicing and tenting area in conjunction with a stocked

fish progran.

(8) ACCESS

Access to the Node is limitéd to crossings over the Assiniboine

River. The proxinity of the Trans-Canada Highway provides easy

auto¡nobil.e eçcess to the periphery of the Node. The Assiniboine

River itself provides v¡ater access to the Node.

(9) MrrNrcrPAt zoNrNG

No nunicipal land zoning progra¡n has been adopted by any of

the three l,tunicipalities in which the Woodwo:rth-Sifton Node

is located.

(10¡ CONSTRAiNTS TO DEVETOPMENT

The valley floor is subject to flooding. VaLLey sides are

steep and susceptibLe to erosion. Sandy soils in the southwest

parts of the Node are sensitive to use.
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Ivtr¡uorn lhne

ATTRIBUTES:

(1) RECREATTON CAPABILITY

Recreation capability rating of Class 4 applies to lands

within the Miniota Node. Scenic viewing, angling and canping

opportunities account for the classification.ae

(2) WILDIIFE CAPABILTTY

Class I, 2 and 3 white-tailed deer habitat is available. l*tuch

of the habitat is significant as a wintering ground for deer.s0

(5) PRESEIüT LAÌ¡D USE

The valley floor is devoted to cultivated agriculture. The

north-facing valley sides are heavily forested and appear to
be unused. The south-facing slopes are grazed,. Upland areas

tend to be grazed although better upland soils are cultivated. sl

(4) I,IATLJRAL VEGETATION

Adjace4t to the .dssiniboine Ríver and in flood prone lowlands,
willoW species appear to fo¡m the doninant cover. 0n drier
sites, aspen are co¡nmon. Aspen forest dominates the tree
cover on north-facing válley slopes. Slopes with a southerl.y

exposure have a mixed aspen-oak and prairie vegetative cover.

(s) sorls
Soils in the valley floor are grouped together as the
Assiniboine Conplex. The valley sides are comprised of the
Eroded Slopes Conplex. Upland soils on the right bank of the
Assiniboine Valley are Oxbow dry knolls and poorly drained
depressions. Miniota loans characterize the upland soils of
the left bank of the valley. The valley bottom has a low (r'C")

crop insurance risk classification. Uplands on the t.eft bank

of the valley have ar-r tflil risk cl.assification; uplands on the
right bank of the yaLley have a ¡noderate (t'Ctt) crop insurance
risk classification. s2

4e Canada La¡rcl. Inventory, Reereation CaBabílity, Virden Mapsheet.
só Ca¡¡acla Land. ïnventory, Ungulate Capabl11ty, Virden Mapsheet.
5l Lüry, p¡.. g¿!,., personal obeervatlon.

:.: Erlich, Pratt ancl Poyser, OF. Cit., pp. l+r-hS , 60, 87, ga and map;ltp¡ovfnee of Manitoba, Ct'oÞ fnsffi¡rFní.k- arooorf ô^ - îi+- ^ *
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(6) GRoÌJNDWATER

sand and gravel acquifers on the valley floor may provide from

5 to 200 gallons of vrater per minute. Fron 5 to 50 gallons

¡nay be punped fro¡n shale acquifers under the upland areas.s3

(7) CURRENT REÇREATIONAL OPPORTIJNITIES

. The Assiniboine River here is the origin of nost canoe

traffic downstrea¡n to Virden.

. A provincial Wayside Park provides facilities to travellers

on ProvinciaL Tnrnk HighwaY '#83'

. Miniota Golf Course is Located on the uplands north of the

v¿lley,

. Cut-óff meander loops and oxbow lakes nay provide swinuning

opportunities.

. The Node includes one good ski slope.

. The Node is the northern terminus of an abandoned municipal

road that extends southward down the valley to Virden.

(8) ACCESS, 
'

Access to the Node is available fro¡n the north and south via
provincial Tnrnk tlighway #83. ProvinciaL Road #467 terminates

froln the west at the Node.

(9) MUNICIPAL.ZONING

No ¡nunicipal zoning regulations effect land use within this

Node.

c10) CoNSTRAINTS r0 DEyEIOPMENT

,faLley sl.opes are steep and susceptible to erosion; this is
especially so of south-facing slopes, The valley floor is
subject to sone flooding.

s3 McKay, 9lg. cit.
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Fonr Eurce lboe

ATTRIBI.JÏES:

(1) RECREATION CAPABILITY

The Class 4 Recreation Capability rating is due to the

presence of historic Fort ELlice and the availabilíty of
canping and canoeing opportunities.sa

(2) WILDLIFE CAPABTLITY

Ungulate capability is Class 3 for white:-tailed deer.ss

(5) PRESENT LA}{D USE

Most Lands withín the Fort Ellice Node are gtazed, Fl.ooding

of the valley floor has discouraged cuLtivation. The nain

line of the Canadian National Railways cuts through the Fort

ELlice Node. sG

(4) NATIJRALVEGETATION

Uncleared portions of the valley floor are doninated by willow
and aspen. Valley sides are do¡ninated by aspen and oak, the

latter growing on drier slopes with a southerly exposure.

Exposed knolls have a nixed grass prairie vegetative cover. sT

(s) sorLS

The valley floor is comprised of soils belonging to the

Assiniboine Complex. Valley slopes are coqPriserl of the

Eroded Slopes Conpl,ex. Upland soí1s are Oxbow Loa¡ns charactet-

ized by excessive run-off from slopes and very poor drainage

frorn depressions. FertiLe Newdale soils dorninate the uplands

on the Left bank of the valley. Upland areas have high
(r'Hrr and 'Ur') crop insurance risk classifications; the valley
floor has a low ("C") risk classification for crop production. ss

5rt Canada Land fnventory, Reereation Capability, Vird.en Mapsheet.
ss Canad.a T,a¡rd Inventory, Ungrrlate Capabilíty, Vlrd.en Mapsheet.
56 LIFT! Q3.. cit., personal observation.
5? Personal observation. 

:s8 Erlieh, Pratt and Poyeer, Þ.. Cit, pp. l+r, 68-7r, 87r 91 and nap;
ttProvince of Manltoba, Crop fnsurance Blsk Areasrtt 0p. Cit. o n'p.
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(6) GROUNDWATER

Test drilling to define the location and quantity of groundwater

may be necessary in order to identify groundwater sources and

amoìrnts. shale and sand and gravel acquifers could yield from

5 to 200 gallons of water per minute' se

(7) CURRENT RECREATToN oPPoRTlINrrrES

The-Fort Ellice site experienced local use as a sunmer sports

atea. cut-off rneander loops nay offer swirnning opportunities '

(8) ACCESS

Access to the Fort Ellice Node is poor. The Node is accessible

by car only fro¡n st. lazate. The Node is accessible by water'

(9) MUNICTPAI ZoNTNG

No municipal Planning scheme applies to the Fort El'lice Node'

(10) CONSTRAINTS TO DEVEToPMENT

Valley sl.opes tend to be steep and nay support only extensive

use. Archaeological investigations ôf the Fort ElLice site
nay demand ninimaL visitor access in the short terrn. Certain

valLey slopes are subject to erosion. Developnent must account

for the railway which crosses the Fort Ellice Node.

u: t4cKay, 9g. cÍi.
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Mruvooo lhor

ATTRIBIJTES:

(I) RECREATION CAPABILTTY

Ranked as a Class 4 outdoor recreation area, the Node offers

opportunities for canping, the viewing of wildlife and for
hiking and nature appreciation.60

(2) WITDLIFE CAPABILITY

The Millwood Node is conprised of Class 2 and 3 white-tailed
deer range. All of the area provides wintering yards for
deer' 61

(3) PRESENT I,AND USE

Valley botton lands are used prinaril-y for grazing and for the

production of forage crops. Valley slopes are grazed. Little
upLand area.within the Node is under cultivation. The Canadian

Pacific Railway line fron Winnipeg to Saskatoon and Edmonton

tlaverses the length of the Node.62

(4) NATURAL VEGETATION

Willow and aspen dominate riverine environments. Valley slopes

are vegetated by aspen, oak and prairie depending on exPosure

and drainage. Upland areas are do¡ninated by aspen groves.

(s) solLs

The valley botton is cornprised of the Assiniboine Complex soi1s.

Heavy Benton Clay soils on the right bank of the Assiniboine

River Val1.ey are prone to erosion fron excessive run-off and

are of little agricultural va1ue. Wooded slopes are conprised

of the Eroded slopes cornplex of soils. 0n the right and left
banks of the valley, upland areas are co¡nprisecl of fertile
Newdale soil.s. Valley floor lands have a noderate (ttDt') crop

insurance risk cl.assification. Valley sites and upLand areas 
!

have high ("J'r) risk ratings.63

60 Ca¡¡ada Land. fnventory, Recreatlon Capabiltty, Vird-en Mapsheet

6t Cana.da Land, Inventory, Ungulate Capability, Virden Mapsheet.

ç2 LItrT, 9p. cít., personal observation
63 Er1ieh, Pratt and Poyser, pp.. Cit., pp. 6}-li', B'1 , Bg, gt and map;
"Províncg of .Manitoba, Crop fnsr¡rance Risk Areasrrf pg. gil, n,p.
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(6) GR0I,JNDWATER:

Groundwater fron sand and gravel acquifers appears to be

abundant in the valley fl.oor. Here fron 5 to 200 gallons of

water nay be punped per ninute. upland aTeas have less

grOundwater and test drilling is necessary to define location

and quantity of water. Groundwater in upland areas is derived

fro¡n sand and gravel or shaLe acquifers. Fron 5 to 50 gallons

of water per minute can be punped fron such acquifers'64

(7) CTTRRENT RECPJATTONAL oPPoRTIJNITÏES

The Russell Ski Cl.ub f.ies irunediately to the north of the Node.

(8) ACCESS

Provincial Road #579 provides access to the town of Millwood,

in the Ngde, fro¡n Provincial Tn¡nk Highway #41. Access to the

Node is also availabl.e by nunicipal road fron Provincíal. Trunk

Higþway #4, via HarrowbY.

(9) MtNICTPAt zoNrNG

No nunicipal planning scheme or.other Land use regulation

governs the use of land within the Millwood Node.

(10) CoNSTRATNTS T0 DEVEIOPMENT

East-facing slopes al'e steep. west-facing slopes are prone

to erosion. The developnent of facilities will have to

take into account the raílway which crosses the Node.

6o l4cKqy, 9B: cít.
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SHzuu"urrH REsrnvolR nruo SHzu- Rlvrn Noors

Since lands irmnediately adjacent to the Shellnouth Reservoir are

under Crown ownership, since the regulation of private lands within the

designated Reservqir Area is adrninistered through the Shellnouth District
planning Comnission, and since the Shell River joins the Assiniboine

River at Assissippi Provincial Park, the Shellnouth Reservoir and Shell

Riveq Nodes may both be considered as one. Enphasis in this description

of attributes will focus on the Shell River since its recreational poten-

tial .is under Private oiunershiP

SHELL RI\ER I'¡ODE

ATTRIBIIÍES:

(1) REÇREATION CAPABILITY

Shell Va|ley lands are given a Class 4 recreation capability

rating. The rating is due to the attractive interspersion of

cultural and natural features, to the opportunities for hiking

and nature study to the opportunities for viewing wil.dlife,

and to the land form characteristics of the val'ley' 6s

(2) WILDLIFE CAPABITITY

The Shell River Node is conPrised

tailed deer habitat. Ittuch of the

wintering range.t6

of Class 1, 2 and 3 white-

Va1lêy contains Cl.ass 1

65

66

6?

(5) PRESENT IAT.ID USE

Most of the Valley floor is grazed or used for forage product-

ion.. valley sides are often grazed as well. 'Upland areas

are.cultivated.6T

Canaila l¡anci Inventory, Recreatlon Capablllty, Rid.ing Mountain mapsheet'

Ca¡rada Land fnventory, Ungrrlate Capabillty, Rid.ing Mountain mapsheet'

LIFT, p¡.. Citi. ' personal observation
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(4) NATURAT VEGETATToN

The natural vegetation of the VaL1ey floor is conprised of

willow and aspen near the Shell River. Bench terraces are

pr4irie. Valley sides are dorninated by aspen forest.

($) soILs

A narrow strip of Assiniboine Complex soils have developed

on the Shell River flood plain. Benchland Cornplex soils are

typical of the terraces and the Eroded Slopes Complex is
typical of the Valley sides, Erickson soils on the upland

aÌeas are nanked as CLass 2 and 3 for agriculture. Crop

insurance risk classifications rank from noderate ("F") to
high ¡rr¡1r¡'se

(6) GRoUNDWATER

Sand and gravel acquifers rnay provide fron 5 to 200 gallons

of water per ninuto. Groundwater wateÍ is most 1ike1y to be

found within the Va1ley. 0n the Valley sides and on the

upland it may be diffict¡lt to find an adequate suppl'y of water

where it is needed.6e

(7) CURRENT RECREATToNAL oPPoRTUNTTTES

The Shell River ValLey is used for a variety of trail-oriented
activities: cross-country skiing, walking and snowmobiling.

The Shell River is used to sone extent for canoeing.

(8) ACCESS

Acçess to the southern end of the Valley is available fron

Províncial Trunk Highway #83. A number of rnunicipaL roads

approach and cross the Valley.

68 I,I.A. Er1lch, L.E. Pratt, a^nd F.P. Leclaire, Report of Reconnaissancq

Soil Sùrvey of Gra¡dr¡{.el¡ Map ¡Shee} @, Ii{anitoba So11 Survey, Soils
neporW-5f, 76, T? and map; "Province of Ma¡ítoba,
Crop fnsura¡rce Risk .A.reas;" 0.1g. Cit. ¡ n.P.
6s McKay, q. cit.
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(9) MINICIPAL ZONING

Although the Shel"lmouth District Planning Connission has the

authority to regulate land use and development along the She11

River, the Comnission has not yet done so. Rather, the

Conunission has stressed the orderly developnent of recreation

facilities adjacent to the Shellnouth Reservoir'70

(10) CQNSTRAINTS TO DEVELOPMENT

ValleY sloPes are erodiblo.

?o See above, p:.29 for details pertainlng to Shellnouth Dlstrlct
Plartning CormÍssion prograJns.
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2, Cnlrrnl¡ ron Recn¿Rrlo¡¡ [¡t'¡os AcoulsITIoN

once resource analysis has been used to define the areas of

possible acquisition of lands for recreational purposes, it is possible

and necegsary to define the criteria under which acquisition should

procoed.

The criteria to be used tq define a lecreation lands acquisi-

tion progran wilL be based upon the precept that recreation is, in

eçononic teflns, a nerit $ood. As a nerit good, recreation is a means

of, inprwing public welfare with benefits accruing not only to the parti-
, *^ ;*L^- .i*litr.ilrrnl c aná f n cn¡ 7I AScipants but also. to other individuals and to society generalLy''

such, recreation provióos the same tyPes of services to society as do

health and education prograns.T2 In this context, the planning of out-

deor recreation opportunity should account for the pleasure, heaLth and

educational values attributed to recreation and should rr...improve the

range and quality of (recreational) choices made available.73

To provide for outdoor recreation space requirements, land

acquisitíon criteria should be based upon five variables' These include:

a) the physical quaf ity of the Recreation Node

under consideration;

b) accessibility to the Recreation Node;

c) trends in recreation participation and characteristics

of users;

7L Brinser describes ínvestment in recreation as investmeüt 1n

produetion, but describes the product as a soeial good- tha.n 1n the
traditional econoric sense of physical output. See Brinser; 93' Cit' 'p. 19.

72 lbid.,l. 23.; Dri¡¡er,9g.
73 Brinser, Þ. Þ, p. 33

p. f09



d) social welfare considerations in providing an equitable
distribution of recreation opportunity to all Manitobans;

and

e) the current availabiLity of public outdoor recreation

opportunity in the vicinity of the Recreation Node.

(i) QUALTTY 0F THE RECREATToN NODE

As a variable, the quality of the Recreation Node is conprised

of nurnber of conponents which nay help define the subjective perception

of a Recreation Node as good or bad or sonewhere in between. Quality
will be defined as the abílity of the Node to provide for a desired
environrnent. The qrality of the Recreation Node, then, is a description

4nd evaluation of the attractions found within the Node. Quality evalua-

tion is based upon techniques developed by Eugene Mattyazovsky and by

Taylor and Thonson and adapted to suit the environment of southwestern

Manitoba. Ta Ele¡nents anrd ratings of the quality components include the

presençe of naturaL vegetative cover, landscape variety, the quantity
and quality of drinking vrater available, the extent of still virater avail-
able for water-oriented activities, and the presence of wildLife.Ts

74 E. Mattyazovsky, rrRecreation Afea Planning: Some physical and
Ecological Requirementettn ln Fischer, Lewis and. Prld.d.le, (ed.) q. Cit.,
pp. 22I-236; See aleo G.D. Taylor and. C.hl. thomson,ttProposed. Me.thodology
for an fnvenlory ar¡d Classificatíon of Land. for Recreation Userr, 1n Ïbid,. ,
pp. 258-26r.
7s Herbert D. Sbhellenberg, in developing an a¡nenity index for a study
of reservoir d.evelopment at Ames, Iowa, found. that rf ...wilùLife and forest
were dhovn to be two resor.rrce categories... for which the public felt
strong agreement that preservation was lmportant...tf a¡rd. that both vere
valued for thelr reereational benefits. Enploying regressÍon analysis
it was fr:rther pointed. out that wildl-ife, forest, free flowing streÊms:
reunar¡t prairie and prairie potholes, in ord.er of importanee, w'ere
pereeived as provid,ing -arneníty values. See-Herbert D. Schèll,eribéí'g,
'tldentification, Measurement and. fncorporatíon of Environmental QuaJ-ity
ObJeetive in Natural Resources Management'r, (ptr.O. d.lssertatlon, Iowa
State U¡iversity, I9T3)¡ pp. 2L3-2I\. Factors selected as elements of
quality evaLuation tend to vary slightly betrrreen authors d.epend.lng on the
seale of the a,nalysis and. the knowled.ge avaílable. A more conplete revlew
of the literature on thfs aspect of the id.entifleation of reereation Iand.s
may be found. in R.P.C. Ltd.., An IÍlstoríc a¡rd Present Land. Use and Open
Spa-ce Inventory of æ, lli¡:nipeg Regj..on, prepared for the Winnipeg Region
Study Group, l"fanitoba Depatrment of Municípa1 Affaiys, L975, pp. 3-7,
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Thepresenceofnaturalvegetativecoverisasignificant
aspect of the quality of the Recreation Node where conditions are such

thap the provision of recreation opportunity is perceived as a need to

be accorunodated in the irunediate future. where natural vegetation is

regarded as a significant conponent of the quality of the Node, it nay

r¡or be desirable to invest funds in the acquisitión of lands that will

require the passage of so¡ne years before sufficient natural vegetation'

especially tree cover., deVelOps to accoÍmodate preconceived expectations

about natural-ness of the part Of the user.76 As a result, Recreation

Nodes which are characterized by extensive urban or agricultural develop-

ment aïe weighted as being less desirable to acquire than are Lands which

arç predoninantly prairie or forest. Lands which are predominantly

forestT? are ranked highest becau5e of the preference for tree cover for

many types of recreational activities' (Figure II)'
Landscape variety is weightod nost heavily in favour of those

aÎeas where a variety of landforns, terTestrial' and riveríne' contributes

ra the apprecíation of a wide range of natural phenonena (Figure III) '

Areas with a uniform landscape offer a more linited range of aesthetic

experiences than do other landscapes. Landscapes that present a ¡nixture

of land for¡nations such as river bottomlands, terraces, cliffs and oxbow

lakes with their concomitant varieties in vegetatíve species offer out-

door reçreationists the opportunity to experience a greater appreciation

of participation in outdoor activities. Landscape variety contributes

greatly to a sense of aesthetic appreciation and to a gleater fange of

possible opportunifies, and is ranked accordingly'"

<76 David. R. Gocischaltt, and Francis H. Parker, ttCarrying Capacity: A Key

tp Enviro*"rrt"i-pr"no!"g,'1.@ of Foil and llater Conservation 30

(¡uty-¿ugust, 1975) z t6=-r6\,
7? Marion Çlawson, "confliets and strategles 1.n Forest Land. Management'

Journal of Soil anct W{!çq Conser;ation 30 (March-April, L975)z 66'

78 E. Boyd lJennergren and Herbert H. Ft¡-lterton, "Estimating 
-8ua11ty 

and'

Location values of Reereat:'ott nãso"t"t", i"iot,""ór of Leisurã @þ' t+

(Fr:mrer, l9T2): fB2.
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The quality and quantity of drinking water available in the

Recreation Node is weighted in favour of those areas where drinking

water, provided by neans of wells or through free flowing springs, is

readily avaíIable to the recreationist.Te (Figure iV).

In view of the water orientation of many outdoor recreational

activities and because of the apparent preference for water as part of a

recreational Landscape,s0 the availability of sti11 water occupies a

significant role in the choice of recreation areas to which users go.

The lpwest rating is given to those recreation nodes which possess no

gtill water a¡eas (Figure V). The unsuitability of the Assiniboine River

for many water-oriented activities suggests that the Assiniboine River

itsplf be given a low value lating. Nevertheless, the River itself
pTAvides opportUnities for canoeing and, at many sites, fishing' The

River also adds to the visual landscape and contributes to its variety.

The Assiniboine River itself, then, is glven a noderately low lating'
The lowest rating is reserved for those streans narlow in width and small

in volurne of r.ater carried such that the stream is of little use to the

user. Along the Assiniboine Valley, nost still water is found in oxbow

lakes and cut-off.mea¡rder loops. Such sttlL water areas tend to be

replenished period.ical.1.y with fresh water and, as the silt load of

inconing fl.ood waters is deposited, opportunities for swinning nay be

presented. oxbow lakes tend to be narrow and activities 6uch as water

skiing nay not be possible. The highest quaLity ranking ís given to

i:npou:rdnents behind structures and to natural lakes. Here, broader

expAnses Of Water permit a broader spectrwn of water-oriented activities '

The wildlife presence in a Recreation Node is weighted in

favour of those areas where numbers and varieties of wildlife species are

greatest (Figure VI). In terrns of ungulate capability, all Recfeation

NodeF are significant whitç-taiLed deer areas. white-tailed deer counts

?9 The availabilÍty of drinking vater as a mínimal cost of develotrxnent,

is critical for certain tgles of outdoor recreational- pursuits vhere it
may be felt that large oçend.itures in ensr:ring an ample vater supply
rr.,it t" weighed. against the expeeted use of the water supplied-.

On.80 qf., for exqnple, Taylor and' Thomson, Cit. , p .26I
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have determined that certain parts of the Assiniboine Va1ley are more

inportant than others as white-tailed deer range. where deer counts

have revealed pockets of concentration, these pockets are ranked higher

than are other high capability white-tailed deer areas.tt No high

quality waterfowl lands apqeaT in Recreation Nodes along the Assiniboine

Valley. A critical consideration in the nunbers and species of wildlife

in a particular area lies in the intermixture of riverine and terrestrial

environments and in the vafiety of landfotms and habitat available' The

highest wildlife ratíng is therefore given to those areas where white-

tailed rieer tend to concentrate, where there is landscape variety, and

where there is an inter¡nixture of riverine and terrial environments sup-

portive of waterfowl, big game and upland gane'

The ranking of Nodes in accordance with the physical quality of

the recreational enVirorunent is sornething of a subjective process'-

Ultinately quality is a personal, subjective concept. Nevertheless,

quality is frequently conceived of as the cwnulative appreciation of a

nurnber of components. The quality of a canping experience nay, for

example, be defined in terns of the cumulative effect upon the user of

the distance of the canpground fron swimning or other water experiences'

the degree of use of the canpgTound when the user is there, the visual

appeal of the campground síte and adjacent environrnent, and the range

of services that nay be provided to the user'

The foregoing discussion of physical quality has been based

upon a weighting of factors - in thenselves a reflection of rnore or less

subjective considerations - that are perceived to add or detract from a

quality recreational experience. The selection of quality factors has

been explained above. To evaluate the physical quality of Recreation

Nodes, then, each factor is applied to and weighted to reflect capabili-

ties to satisfy the factot at, each defined Recreation Node'; When each

Node has been evaluated against each factor, the factor evaLuatíons are

averaged in order to provide a 'rTotal Quality Valuationr for each

Recreation Node.

81 La,rche, Q.. cit.
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Table V following, describes the evaluation of each quality

factor in each Recreation Node. The lower the valuation, on a scale

of 10 - 0, the'rbetteril that factor is at that Node. The'rTotal Quality

Valuation't is an avelage of all factor valuations and hence, from a

physical quality point of view, the lower the 'rTotal Quality Valuation"

the "betterrr is the physical quality of the Node. In tems of physical

quality, the "bestil Node is the waggle springs Recreation Node, the

"1east good" is the St. Francois-Xavier Recreation Node.

(ii) ACCESSTBTLTTY T0 THE RECREATTON NODE

As of January 13, 1975, Winnipeg had a population of 583,016:2

If only residents of Manitoba are considered, Winnipeg residents provide

overwhelmingly larger numbers of recreationists than any other comnunity.

Indeed, the majority of users of provincial recreation areas within two

hourrs drive of Winnipeg come from Winnipeg. Because of the significance

of Winnipeg residentsr attendance at recreation areas, accessibility to

a Recreation Node can be defined in terms of the distance of the Node

fron Winnipeg.

The accessibility rating is based on a scale of 10-0 where the

lowest rating (10) is given to a recreation area more than four hours'

drive fron Winnipeg. The highest rating (0) is attributed to those areas

less than one-half hour's drives3 from Winnipeg.sa

The accessibility weighting scale is described in Figure VII.

Against the sca1e, each Recreation Node is conpared to define a 'rRecreation

8l

82

83

Larche, .qp. Cit.

Computer Printout : Registrations, ManÍtoba

Tirne-distance rel-ationships are based upon

Health Services Commission.

highway speed linits.

8.+ For a detail-ed. treatment of the
relationships on outd.oor recreation,
Recreation Experience - A Literature

influence of time
see B. OfRourke,

and. distance
"Travel in the
of Leisure

Research 6 (Spring , l97\ ): f)+O-f 56
Review, "{oqr'4gl
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Tnslr V RECREATION Ì{ODE OUALITY VALUATIONS

Quality Elements
(Sca1e of Weightings: 10-0) Total

Qual ity
Valuatiou*
(averaged)

Recreation
Node

st. Francois-
Xavier

Norquay Beach

Portage
1a Prairie
Treesbank

Waggle Springs
va11ey floor

els ewhere

Brandon
val1ey floor

e1 sewhere

Wooclworth-Si fton
val ley floor

e1 s ewhere

l''lini ot a
val1ey floor

e1 s ewhere

Fort E11ice
val1ey floor

elsewhere

Mi 1 lwood
val1ey floor

el sewhere

Shel1 River

Vegetative
Cover

8

7**

0

0

0

7

6

5

6

2

6

2

6

8.2

6.2

4.6

5.0
<o

8

10
10

6
10

6
10

6
10

9
10

10

2

B

0

4

6.0

5.1

5.0

4.6

4.7

6.4

)
6

6

9
10

10

* The totaf quality valuation is d.erived from surnming the values given
to each quality element and. by d,ivid.ing by the total m.mber of quality
elements.
't(tç This value rating incfud.es only groundl¡ater supply and. excludes the
fresh water lagoon located immedÍately belov the da¡n.

Wi 1dl ife
Pres ence

sti11
Water

Drinking
Water

Lands cape
Variety
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Node Accessibility Valuation." Accessibilíty valuations are displayed

in Table VI. Nodes closest to Wìnnipeg are given a lower valuation than

more distant Recreation Nodes. From an accessibility point of view, the

'rbestri Node is St. Francois-Xavier while the "1east good" are the

Millwood and Shell River Recreation Nodes, both of which are the greatest
distance from the najor source of users.

TABLE VI RECREATION NODE ACCESSIBILITY VALUATIONS

Recreation Node Valuation

St. Francois-Xavier
Norquay Beach

Portage la Prairie
Treesbank

Waggle Springs

Brandon

Woodworth-Sifton (at Virden)

Miniota
Fort El1ice
Mi 1 lwood

She11 River

0

1

1

4

4

4

6

7

8

9

9

(iii) OTHER CRITERIA FOR RECREATION LAò¡DS ACQUISITION

The quality of the Recreation Node and accessibility to a Node

from Winnipeg are capable of being ranked on a weighting scale. Under-

lying assumptions of the weighting scales used are that t'more attractiver?
sites will be used more heavily than r'less attractive'r sites and that
sites closer to a large population will be rnore heavily used than more

distant sites.
Criteria for recreation lands acquisition should, however, take

into account trends in recreation participation, certaín social values

and the present availability of alternative recreation lands. In these

cases, it is not possible to develop a weighting scale. To weight trends
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in recreation participation, for example, implies a subjective weighting
of the activity itself, a subjective assertion that one type of activity
is rrbetterrt than another. Sinilarly, social values cannot be weighted
for the choice between values is properly a political choice.

Because of these considerations, trends in recreation partici-
pation, social values and availability of alternative recreation space,
each Recreation Node is valued on a ,yes-no'r basis according to the
ability of the Node to satisfy the criteria.

(iv) TRENDS IN RECREATION PARTICIPATTON

chapter rrr above, and Appendices r and rr outlined certain
trends in the use and characteristics of users of recreation lands along
the Assiniboine River. Those trends and characteristics provide certain
inplications for the aquisition of land for recreational purposes.

Described in terrns of their implications for recreation lands
acquisition, the trends in outdoor recreation partícipation include:

1) an apparently rapidly growing use of undeveloped crown
lands as sit,es for outdoor education programs conducted
by individual schools but authorized by the school
Boards of individual school Divisions. possibly the
nost important program is the schoolsr rrorienteering'
p"ogram.ss In view of the correlation between the
outdoor experiences participated in by youth and the
outdoor experiences participated in by adults,B6 the
ttorienteering' and other school sponsored outdoor
education programs suggest that in future years, the
demand for relatively undeveroped recreation lands

8s cf., above, p. 35.

86 Dean R. Yoesting and Dan L. Burkhead., "The Significance of Chil¿hoo¿
Recreation Experience on Ad.ult Leisure Behaviour: An Exploratory Analysisrt'
Journat- of Leisuie Research 5 (winter , rgi¿), ñ .2l'46, à"¿ arrá"u* .1.
Sofranko and Michael F. Nolan, rtEarly-Life Etçeriences and. Adult SportsParticipation, "Jor¡rnal of Leisure Research \- (winter, rgTz), pp. Z-l.a.
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wj11 rise dranatically. Outdoor education programs for
children and adults conducted by the Manitoba AssoCiat'íon

of Foresters strengthen the impression that the educational
value of undeveloped environ¡nents is of ingrea3il8 itnnortance:

2) camping, picnicking and swimning are and nay continue to rank

as the three most important pleasure-oriented activities in
which large m¡mbers of recreationists participate. The pattern
of access to camping sites appears, however, tg be., changing.

Rapidly increasing purchases of camper trucks and mobile hornes

suggest that participants are w.illing not so much to give 1- 'irrr

travel and a¡r outdoor experience but to cut back op relatively
expensive hotel and motel accommodation and iq li-g]rt,,of
increasing gasoline prices, to reduce the distance travelled

'lto the site.

3) ¡nuch of the day-use partícipation at designated ieêrèation
areas within two hours drive of Winnipeg stçps frq¡r.r.regleê;,
tionists who visit the arsa in the course of driving and

sight-seeing trips

4) in recent years, trail oriented activities such as snow-

nobiling, cross-country Skiíng, rnotorcycling, bieycling, and

walking a¡d hiking activities have received increased impgr-
tance as recreational experiences. The future trends of these

activities indicates that each will experience considerable
growth.

On the basis of the trends in recreation participation, it would

appear that additional recreation land is required to accornmodate the
increasing use of non-cultivated lands for a variety of educational
activities, the continuing popularity of water-oriented recreational
activities, and the increasing popularity of trail-oriented recreational
activit ies .

To accommodate the educational values attributed to certain forms ,'

of outdoor recreation, it is necessary that large blocks of land.be

acquired. For "orienteeringrr programs, and for the group campíng

experiences participated in by Church groups, Boy Scouts and the 1ike,
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enough space is required for the participant to get lost and to be able

to be found. Along the Assiniboine River, three Recreation Nodes are of'-

súfficient síze to accolrunodate the denands of suçh prograns. These Nodes

are:
i) Portage la Prairie,

ii) Treesbank, md

iii) Woodworth-Sifton

Each of the three Nodes above are large enough, ffid varied enough, to

accommodate a wide range of educational values that might include
rrorienteeringtt programs; group camping experiences; nature study,

interpretation and appreciation; and classroon field trip experiences.

Educational experíences that center upon an appreciation of

Manitobars cultural past are avaiLable in three Nodes. These'are:

i) Treesbank,

ii) ltiaggle Springs, Ðd
': r.

iii) Fort E11ice.

Each Node is possessed of unique and significant archaeological and

historical sites. The importance of conducting research at the site
before any recreational developnent occurs, suggests that access to the

Treesbank, Waggle Springs and Fort E11ice Nodes be restricted until
research is complete.

Outdoor recreational experiences that center upon, tl9 appl,9.iu-

tion of unique natural phenonena are available in the lllaggle Springs

Recreation Node. A heron rookery in the Node has been designated an IBP

site and public access to the site should be controlled.

The popularity of water-oriented recreational activities suggests

that areas providing opportunity for swi¡nning and other water sports be

rnade more readíly available to public use. Opportunities for swimning' . '

are available at the following Recreation Nodes:

i) Norquay Beach,

ii) Portage la Prairie,
iii) Brandon,

iv) Woodworth-Sifton, ffid

v) Shelt River.

Opportunities for water sports other than canoeing and swinrning require

larger expanses of water. Such expanses are found at:



i) Portage 1a Prairie, and

ii) Sheil River.

six Recreation Nodes are of a size, ffid of varied topography

and vegetative variety to accomrnodate trail oriented activities such as

snowmobiling, closs-country skiing, snow-shoeing, and horseback riding.
These Nodes are:

i) St. Francois-Xavier,
ii) Portage 1a Prairie,

iii) Treesbank,

iv) Brandon,

v) Woodworth-Sifton, and

vi) She11 River.
Insofar as different trail activities require different trail designs,

each of the Recreation Nodes should not necessarily be expected to

provide trail facilities for all types of trail users. Cross-country

skiing experíences, for example, benefit fron flat to rolling but not

frorn the irregular topography. Similarly, trail activities vary

regionally. Cross-country skiing appears to date to be an urban

phenomenon and ski trails should, accordingly be constructed near urban

areas.

iv) SOCIAL WELFARE CONSIDERATIONS

If the provision of recreational opportunity is perceived as

part of a social service systen where recreation provides heaLth and

educational benefits to participants and society generally, the provisíon

of recreation opportunity should be expected to provide facilities to

recreationists not able to travel to existing recreation areas. It is
difficult to estinate the extent of the "latentrrdemand for outdoor

recreation opportunity, sT and it is even nore difficult to hold the

conclusion that if opportunities were deüeloped to tap the latent denand

that those opportunities would necessarily be the types of opportunities
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$ranted. For example, the campi.ng experience appears to be very much

a middle income and upper-niddle incorne recreational activity' To

suggest that lower income fanilies would participate if camping facili-

ti.es were closer (nore accessible) does not necessarily and 1ogica11y

fol1ow fron the lack of low income participation at existing campground

facilities. Lower incorne famiLies may not wish to camp' Nevertheless'

the participation of lower incorne families in the camping experience

cannot be tested until such faciLities are provided. It is noteworthy

that the users of canpgrounds within one hour's drive of Winnipeg have

significantly lower incornes than do the users of campgrounds nore

distant fron Winnipeg. It nay be tentatively suggested, then, that more

lower income families may participate in camping experiences if the

opportunities were available. 88

In the provision of lands for recreational pulposes, the

following social welfare considerations rnay be taken into account in

selecting the lands to be acquired for outdoor recreational activities:

a) that recreational lands and facilitíes be more accessible

topeoplewhohavenottraditionallypartakeninnanyforms
of outdoor recreation;

b) that recreation lands and facilities be rnade available to

accorrunodate a wide variety of recreational interests

ranging from intensive day-use facilities to undeveloped

areas appropriate for a valiety of educational and health

benefits.
0n the basis of the social welfare consideration that recreation

lands should be nade available near larger urban areas in order to acco-

rnodate potential lower income users, accessibility to those recreation
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areas should be weighted in favour of the development of Recreation

Nodes within one hour's drive of urban areas. To achieve this sociaL

welfare objective, outdoor recreation lands can be acquired in the

following Recreation Nodes.

a) St. Francois-Xavier,
b) Norquay Beach, and

c) Portage 1a Prairie.
To accornmodate potential lower incorne users in the City of Portage la

Prairie, acquisítion of recreation lands should take place in the

portage la Prairie Node. To accommodate lower income residents of

Brandon, recreation lands acquisition should take place in the following

Recreation Nodes:

a) Treesbank,

b) Waggle Springs,

c) Brandon, and

d) Woodworth-Sifton.

0n the basis of the social welfare consideration that over-

crowding of existing campgrounds reduces the quality of the camping

experience, acquisition of lands for the provision of canping experiences

should take place in the following Nodes:

a) St. Francois-Xavier,
b) Norquay Beach, and

c) Portage la Prairie.
to acconmodate overflow use of canpgrounds at Norquay Beach

Lands in the Treesbank Node could accnmrnodate overflos use of

the Kiche Manitou campground at Spruce Woods Provincial Park. Lands in

the Brandon and Woodworth-Sifton Nodes may accomnodate overflow use

of the Grand Val1ey camPground.

vi) CURRENT AVATLABTLITY OF puBtlC OLJ'IDOOR RECREATION OPPORTUNTTY

The rationale for increasing the availability of public outdoor

recreation lands centers upon two considerations. First, existing

recreational facilities are over-used resulting in an inferior quality

of recreational experience. Second, public outdoor recreation opportun-

ity rnust seek to inprove the range and quality of recreational choices

nade available. Subsequently, land acquisition for recreationaL purposes
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may be necessary when ít has been identified that current recreational

lands and facilities are not providing for experiences desired by the

public.
Most publicly owned land -- Crown land -- is, under regulation,

available for most forms of outdoor recreational activity. The use of

Crown land, subject to access, to provide opportunities for consunptive

and non-consumptive uses of wildlife; trail-oriented activities such as

snowmobiling, cross-country skiing, and horseback riding; educational

activities such as nature appreciation and techniques for survival in

primitive environrnent; and more prosaic activities such as berry picking

lead one to suggest that the presence or absence of suitable Crown land

may encourage or serve as a deterrant to participation. The availability
or non-availability of publicly accessible Crown land, then, should

serve as a criterion for increased investment in land acquisition for
recreational purpodes.

The assumption is rnade that, if the quality of experience

possible in the Recreation Node can be approxinated or equalled on

currently available Crown land nearby, the costs of acquiring land in

the identified Recreation Node should be foregone either to develop

facilities on existing Crown land or to acquire lands in other Recreation

Nodes where no alternative, accessible Crown lands may be available.

Along the Assiniboine River are located six major blocks of

Crown 1and. These blocks include Spruce Woods Provincial Park, Canp

Shilo Military Reserve, Archie-El1ice Connunity Pasture, Wallace

Corununity Pasture, Assissippi Provincial Park, and Crown lands adjacent

to the Lake of the Prairies. For rnost purposes, public access is not

allowed to the Canp Shilo lr{ilitary Reserve and to Comnunity Pastures.

Spruce Woods and Assíssippi Provincial Parks and the Crown lands adjacent

to the Lake of the Prairies are of such an extent that a wide variety

of land and water based recreational activities, pursued for pleasure,

education or health, are possible. In the case of Spruce Woods Provin-

cial Park, the range of outdoor experiences available there nay be

sufficient to outweigh the advantages of acquiring lands in the Treesbank

Node for some forms of recreation. To its advantage, however, the

Treesbank Node possesses a wide range of historic and archaeologic sites

not available at Spruce Woods Provincial Park.
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The Millwood and she1l River Recreatíon Nodes each 1ie within

ahalf-hourts drive of Assissippi Provincial Park. The attributes of

the Millwood and shel1 River Nodes are such that the range of recreational

activities possible can be duplicated and expanded by focusing investment

at Assissippi Provincial Park and on the Crown lands adjacent to the Lake

of the Prairies.
RecentacquisitionoflandwestofHeadinglyforBeaudry

Provincial Park carries unknown implications for the possible acquisition

of land in the St. Francois-Xavier Ìtrode. It is anticipated that Beaudry

provincial Park will be developed as an outdoor education aTea' as a

Natural Park. If nany day-use activities and all extended use activities

are precluded from Beaudry Provincial Park, the proximity of the st'

Francois-Xavier Node to lower income families in Winnipeg suggests that

the acquisition of lands in the st. Francois-xavier Node nay be directed

to serve purposes other than education'

Further abroad fron the Assiniboine River, blocks of crown land

at the south end of Lake Manitoba, in the Turtle Mountains, and around

Oak Lake offer certain opportunities for recreational experiences to the

respective populations of Portage 1a Prairie and Brandon.

The Fedeial-Provincial Delta Marsh land acquisition prograln may

provide a variety of educational and hunting opportunities relating to

wetland wildlife. The effect of the Portage Diversion in spoiling Lake

Manitoba beaches at Delta has, however, reduced the inclination of

Portage la Prairie and area residents from using beach facilitíes at

Delta.se It would appear that the availability of accessible Crown

land at the south end of Lake Manitoba nay not be regarded as an

attractive recreation area for the people of Portage la Prairie.

within one hour's drive of Brandon, crown lands at spruce woods

provincial Park and at oak Lake provide certain ranges of outdoor

recreational experiences. Turtle Mountain Provincial Park is over one

hourrs travel time fron,Brandon and, as such, Brandon visitors to a

provincial Park tend to drive to spruce woods. spruce woods Provincial

park is approxinately one hour's drive fron Brandon. Provincial
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Recreation Areas at Oak Lake and Rivers are closer to Brandon and are

heavily used. Both Provincial Recreation Areas are seen locally as being

overcrowdêd,e0 and the Rivers reservoir is not suitable for recreatíonal

purposes after July 1 because of algae bl.oons.el

Development of recreational facilities along the Assiniboine

River within the City of Brandon, under the West-Bran Work Activity
Project, ate directed prinarily to serve the cityts recreational needs.e2

The implications of the West-Bran project on a recreation lands acquisi-

tion program are uncertain. The developnent of campground facilities
may compensate for overcrowding at the Grand Valley canpground. By the

sarne token, the developnent of facilities for swirruning, tennis, canoeing,

picnicing and others nay draw recreationists from the Brandon area

generally. Nevertheless, the West-Brafi project is developing an urban

park and will not specifically serve recreational needs that center

upon nany educational and health benefits.

SUI/dqARY
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The suitability of Recreation Nodes to satísfy non-weighted

criteria for recreation lands acquisition is shown in Table VII. For

each Recreation Node, suitability to satisfy identified recreation

trends and social welfare considerations is denoted by a positive (*)

assignation. Availability of alternative recreation space is displayed

by a negative (-) assignation. A composite check list valuation is
deterrnined by sunming the positive and subtracting the negative assign-

ations.

e o rnterviews with W.

of Sifton, August 11,
Municipality of DaJ-y,
e1 Swain, 9!-. Cit.
s2 Brovn, Qg. Cit.

Bertram,
L975, anð.
August 11,

Secretary-Treasr-¡rer, Rural Municipality
C.L. Sr.¡ain, Secretary-Treasurer, Rural
107ç



TABLE VI I O..IECK LIST: RECREATION TRENDS/

OPPORTUNITY

Recreation Node

St. Francois-Xavier
Norquay Beach

Portage 1a Prairie
Treesbank

Waggle Springs

Bra¡rdon

Woodworth-Sifton

Miniota
Fort Ellice
Mi1 lwood

Shell River

General
Outdoor

Education

soclnr wH-rnne

RECREA1
'(suitat

Historic
Cu1 tural

Appreci ation

ION TREN
ility fo

cor,rsrornniroNs.,

+

+

+

x Slriñml'ng only.
+flt Access by low income resid.ents of Portage l-a Prairie and Brandon is Ínclud.ed.
lÊl+l* Values are negative und.er the assr:mption that, dl other factors equal , acquisition of lan¿ for recreational
opportunity is unnecessary if alternative, publ-Íc recreational- l-and. offering sinil-ar opportunities, is available
near the proposed- acquisition area. In this contexb, acquisition of land-s in the Millvood. and. Shetl River Recreation
Nod-es is d.ovngrad.ed. because similar recreation opportunities are alread-y available at nearby Asissippi provincial park.

DS

r)

Unique
Natural

Areas

Activities
'(except

canoeing)

AND ALTERN\TI\E PI..tsLI C RECREATION

Trail
0riented
Activit ies

SOCIAL WELFARE
-CONSIDERATIONS

+

+* 
.

+.

Access
by

Lower
Income
Us ers* *

+'

*'.
+

'

:

+
:

¡.
;

:

:

:

''.:
+:

Reduce
Incidence

of
Canpground' Overuse

+

+*

Current
Avail-
ability of
Alternative
Public Out-
door Recrea-
tion Opport-
UnitY't** :

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Check
List
Value

3

2

5

5

2

3

5

0

1

-1

1

I

ts
N)
ts
¡



PRIORIZATION OF ACOUISITION OF ASSINIBIOTNE RI\ER RECREATION NODES:

on the basis of the criteria listed above -- quality of the

Recreation Node, accessibility fron ltlinnipeg, trends in recreation

participation, social welfare considerations, and the current availabi-

lity near the Node of alternative public outdoor recreation opportunity--

it is possible to rank the sequence by which investment in recreation

lands acquisition should take pJ-ace. Table VIII summarizes the valua-

tions attached to the criteria used for priorizing. The Check List

Valuatíons, since they are not based upon a 10-0 weighting sca1e, must

be negatived in order that they will cornplernent the 10-0 ranking

sys t ern .

TABLE VIII SUMÏARY OË VALIIATIOI.IS
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Recreation
Node

St" Francois-Xavier

Norquay Beach

Portage 1a Prairie
Treesbank

Waggle Spríngs

Brandon

Woodworth-Sifton

Miniota
Fort Ellice
Mi 1 lwood

She11 River

Qual ity
Valuation

8.2

6.2

4.6

s.0
3.9

6.0

5.1

5.0

4.6
4.r
6.4

Acces sibi lity
Valuation

0

1

1

4

4

4

6

7

I
9

I

Check List Total
Valuation Valuation

-3
a

-5

-5

-2

-3

-5

0

-1
+1

-1

s.2

s.2
,6

4.0

s.9

7.0

6. i
L2.0

11.ó

14.I
14.4



Frorn Table VIII, the sequence of acquisítion of lands of land in

Recreation Nodes should proceed as follows:
First,
Second,

Third,

Fourth,
Fifth,
Sixth,
Seventh,

Eighth,
Ninth,
Tenth,
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Portage 1a Prairie.
Treesbank.

St. Francois-Xavier.

Norquay Beach.

Waggle Springs.
Woodworth-Sifton.

Brandon.

Fort E11ice.

Miniota.
Mi11wood, and

Shel1 River.



, Dn¡elopiqrNr oF FRcIt-lllEs:

0n the basis of trends in outdoor recreation participation and

trends in recreational equipment ownership, certain guidelines can be

defined for the developnent of recreational facilities. These guidelines

include:
a) trends in recreation participation suggest that canping,

picnicing and swi¡ru.ning wiLl contlnue to place heavy

demands upon recreational faciLities;

b) cross-country skiing, bicycling, and snow-shoeing are

continuing to exPerience rapid glowth, a growth that

is expected to continue into the foreseeable future;

c) motorcycles, especially off-road trail and nini-bikes,

appear to be increasingly popular outdoor recreational

vehicles. Motorcycling would rank as one of the

fastest, if not the fastest, growing outdoor recreat-

ional activitY;

d) snowmobiling is dependent upon a thick snow cover and

an early snowfall. Given the snow cover, snowmobile

sales are recovering stÌongly fron the slunp of 1973

and L974. As an activity, snol'Ínobiling nay still
rank as a growing sport;

e) sales of water sports equipment -- notorboats, sail-
boats and water skis -- are generally steady and are

not expected to decline or increase dranatically'

The market is steady and sales appear to depend

upon a growth in population to provide a growth in

the rnarket;

f) sales of canoes have recently been erratic. Sorne

1oca1 firms have experienced a decline in sales,e3
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other firns have experienced rapid growth in sales

canoes. Sales of canoes generally may be expected

increase at a slower rate than in recent years;

g) it would appear that fanners, during the last three

to four years, have becone significantly more

important as owners of water sports equipment.

Combined with the fartner market for snowmobiles,an

increased denand may be placed upon the use of trails
and upon available open-hlater areas;

h) the rapidly growing use of undeveloped lands for
outdoor education purposes is probably the fastest

growing area of outdoor recreational activity. The

developnent of outdoor educational prograns sponsored

by the Manitoba Department of Education and by private

organizations such as the Manitoba Association of

Foresters has been very popular and carries nany

implications for the developnent of outdoor

recreational facilities in the future;

i) if sales of equipnrent can be assumed to provide

insi.ght into the growth trends of participation,
equipment sales suggest that backpackíng is a

relatively 1ow growth area;

j) sales of campers are strong and are expected to

continue strong for the next five years. Sales

of camper trucks and mobile homes are rising much

faster than are sales of fold-down tow canpers;

k) if the provision of outdoor recreation facilities
for access by lower income groups is a priority, the

developnent of facilities should take place within a¡

hourts drive from, and preferably closer to, the
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souïce of lower incorne families.
The developnent of guidel.ines for the developrnent of outdoor

recreational facilities must acknowledge both the extent to which

participants use existing facilities and the rate at h'hich participation
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in recreational activities is increasing. Participatíon in canping,

swimming and picnicing is such that "the big threet' provide the core of

current outdoor recreational activities and prograns. Other facilities --
the developnent of snowmobile traiLs, self-guiding nature trails, the

provision of riding stables, etc. -- have been provided as the need has

been perceived and where land has been available.
Fron the information garnered on the use of existing facilities

and the expected increased participation in certain activities, the

development of facilities to 1980 should proceed to:

a) provi,de for ¡nore ca¡nping and picnicing facilities;

b) provide for more trail systens to cater to
cross-country skiers' notorcyclists, and

snownobilers;

c) provide greater opportunity for outdoor educational

experiences through the provision of group camping

facilities, outdoor education and interpretation
facilities, self-guiding nature trails, etc.

CAI4PING AI\D PICNICING OPPffiTTJNITIES

A review of the camping trends in the western Region of the

Department of Tourisrn, Recreation and Cultural AffaiTS generally and

along the Assíniboine River specifically, suggests that canping

opportunities should be expanded. Expansion of camping opportunities

should accommodate two primary objectives. First, canping experiences

shoutd provide for a quality of experience appropriate to satisfy the

healthr.educational and pleasure values of the canper. To achieve

this quality objective, overcrowding of existing campgrounds should be

minirnizedea and campgrorrnds should be situated to provide opportunity

e'+ fn their study of fanilies visiting large New England. ca.npgrorrnds,
LaPage and. Ragain point out that tt...a elose examination of ttover-

crovdingt conments reven.led. that they vere almost alvays coupled with
an elaboration about the consequences of heatry use, suggesting that the
effects of crowding may be more important than real increases in lnpula-
tion density. For example, many of the crowding eomplaints were associa-
ted with a conment about less d.esirable and less friendly campers. A

great many crol¿d.ing complainante went ort to: express concern about one or
more of the following: rrncertaínty about find.lng a vacant ca,mpsite'
rrnsafe eaïryground. conditions, poor eampgïound maintenance and- d.esign and.



for the drive-in canper, the walk-in camper and the canoe-in or boat-in

camper.

The expansion of canpground facilities to accommodate the

drive-in camper should seek to compensate for overcrowding at the Grand

Val1ey, Spruce ltroods and Norquay Beach campgrounds. Suitable locations

of such campgrounds are found at sites accessible by Provincial Trunk

Highway and Provincial Roads in the Woodworth-Sifton, Portage 1a Prairie

and possibly the Treesbank Recreation Nodes.ss Alleviation of over-

crowding at the Kiche Manitou canpground in Spruce Woods Provincial Park

nay take place within the Park.

Facilities for prirnitive walk-in camping experiences are
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currently not available along the Assiniboine River

facilities are planned in the proposed develgplnent

hiking trail systen from Spruce Woods Provincial Fark westward towards

Brandon. l{alk-in carnpsites would appeal to those people who participate

in back-packing activities; they could also appeal to those who wish to

remove thenselves fron varioUs causes of urban stress.e6 It would

appear that walk-in campsitres may be necessaTy to pr:ovide certain types

of recreational vaLues to a linited number of, and a relatively slow

growing population of, users. If this is the case, it may be rnore

rising cbsts resultíng from carrpgrounds provid.ing too mod.ern facilities
and- services for.the erowds of new canpers with their fancy equipment.tt
lI.F. LaPage and D.P. Ragain, "Fa:n1ly Carnping Trends - An. Eight-Year
Panel Study, "Journa! of Leisurg Research. 6 (Sprfng, LgT\):109. Davis
also notes that carrying capacily and. d.efinitions of cror.id.ing are really
matters of interpersonal effect. Robert K. Davis, t'Recreation Planning
as an Economic P-roblenrrt Naturaf Resources Journal- 3 (Octo¡er, 1963):
ù+7-2lag. See also H.E. Eehelberger, D.H. Delss and. D.A. Morrison,
"Overuse of Unique Recreation Areas: A Look at the Social Problems r"
Journal of Eo:!l ag! Water Conservation 29 (,fufy-August , L9T\)| IT5:
s5 The suitability of the Treesbank Recreation Node as a drive-in
camping area may be dependent upon the proposed construction of an
extension of Provincial Trunk Highway 18 north from near \^lawanesa,
across the Assiniboine Riveru to the Trans-Canada Highway near Douglas.
eG Use of l-i¡rited- access carnping sites may be regulated by pernit as

in the exa:nple of certain ca¡npgrounds in New Ha.rnpshirets White Mountain
National Forest. Echelberger, Deiss and Morrison, 0p. Cit.

although such

of a walkíng and



appïopriate to test the use of walk-in campsi-tes by locating them

within a relatively short distance (perhaps fron two to five miles) of

existing or proposed drive-in campsites in the Woodworth-Sifton and

Portage 1a Prairie Recreation Nodes. Walk-in campsites may also be

appropriate campground forns in the St. Francois-Xavier Recreation Node.

Here, the narrowness of the Node, proxinity to Winnipeg and the lack of

drinking water may discourage the developnent of other campground forms

for practical and environmental reasons.

canoe-in or boat-in campsites are accessible only from the

water. The linited use of the Assiniboine River for canoeing and

boating makes the development of canoe-in and boat-in campsites experí-

mental. Canoe-in canpsites should be constructed first where the

Assiniboine River is known to be used for canoeing. The Assiniboine

River is used as a canoe route fron Miniota to Virden and fron the

Assiniboine River crossing of Provincial Trunk Highway 34 to Portage

la Prairie. To a lesseï extent, the River east of Portage la Prairie

is used as a canoe route. Canoe-in carnpsites, then, should be constru-

cted in the Woodworth-Sifton, Portage la Prairie and St. Francois-Xavier

Recreation Nodes. Canoe-in campsites should serve as walk-in canpsites

and vice-versa.
Boat-in campsites are appropriate only where there is sufficient

open water that the use of notorboats nay be expected to any great extent.

As such, boat-in campsites would most appropriately be located adj acent

to the Lake of the Prairies, behind the Shellnouth Dam, and along the

reservoir behind the inlet structure to the Portage Diversion. As an

experimental campsite, a boat-in facility in the Portage la Prairie

Recreation Node could serve both the canoeist and the walk-in user.

The second objective in expanding carnpground facilities would

be to of,fer camping opportunities to lower incone users. Such facilities
should be located within an hourrs drive of the source of the users. 0n

the basis of the income levels of users of Norquay Beach, St. Arnbroise

and St. Malo canpglounds, it can be expected that lower income users

would conprise a significant proportíon of carnpers if camping facilities
were built in the St. Francois-Xavier Recreation Node. The Portage la

Prairie Node may also serve significant nunbers of lower income canpers.

Lower inco¡ne families in Bra¡rdon nay take advantage of camping opportuni-

ties that will be offered within the city by the West-Bran Work Activity
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project. If Brandonts Assiniboine Va1ley rscreational development

progran is perceived by users to be too rnuch of an urban progran, the

developnent of campground facilities in the Woodworth-Sifton Recreation

Node would be close enough to Brandon to offer lowet income famiLies a

non-urban canping experience.

It is dífficult to estimate the facilitiy needs to accommodate

picnickers. Trent L. Good estinated that in 1966, there was a shortage

of approximately 2,272 picnic tables in the area he ca1led the ffWinnipeg

Region't , an anea extending about 100 niles around Winnipeg. eT In spite

of increased picnic facilities at Spruce Woods and Hecla Provincial
Parks, at Winnipeg Beach and at Stephenfield Provincial Recreation Area,

Good estimated that by 1986 the rrlrlinnipeg Regionil would require a further
3rII2 picnic tables.es If "latent denandtt were accounted for, Good

estirnated that 4,850 picnic tables would be required in 1986.se It is
difficult to judge the validity of Good's estination since the methodo-

logy he used to derive estimates of denand ís not clear.
Nevertheless, the demand for picnicking facilities is increas-

ing. Survey informatíon on the users of Provincial Recreation Areas in

1970 revealed that, in most areas, slíghtly fewer than half of all
visitors picnícked.100 As vísitors to recreation areas increase, picni-
cking facilities will also have to increase. The majority of pícnic

facilíries should be located near Winnipeg. Along the Assiniboine River,

the most appropriate sites for picnicking appear to be the Portage 1a

Prairie, St. Francois-Xavier and the Norquay Beach Recreation Nodes.

TRAIL SYSTEI\4S

Trail-oriented activities are growing most rapidly for cross-

country skiers and notorcyclists. Cross-country skiing appears not to
have becone a significant recreational activity for rural Manitobans;101
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s7 Good, Þ. cit., p. 83.
sB rbid.., p. 85.
é g rbid..
i o o see Append,ix r.
r 0I Interviews with Secretary-Treasr.rrers and Reeves of
pal-ities adJacent to the Assiniboine River reveafed that
resid.ents and few resid.ents of sma-lI toms cross-country

the Rural Munici-
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skied..



rather, cross-country skiing is urban. The nr¡mbers of skiers appears

to be growing rapidly, and the Assiniboine River frorn St. Francois-

Xavier eastward appears to be used extensively in most places as a

cross-country ski route. Travel habits of cross-country skiers are

unknor^rn but personal observation as a participant Leads one to think

that skiers prefer sites reasonably close to their residences. If this

is the case, cross-country ski trails should be developed at and east-

ward from the Portage la Prairie Recreation Node. Trail development in

the Brandon and Woodworth-Sífton Recreation Nodes should accotûnodate

skiers resident in Brandon,

Trail systems for rnotorcyclísts are not yet specifically made

available as part of a Provincial recreation system. The rapid gTowth

in the nurnbers of off-road motorcycles and nini-bikes and the apparent

congestion at existing sites suggest that the Crown assume a responsibi-
lity in providing notorcycle routes in the sarne manner that the Crown

has provided snowmobile trails.
Snowmobile trails in some cases may serve during the surnmer as

motorcycle trails, but many present snowmobile trails are constructed on

sandy terrain. Motorcycle trails for notocross racing require a terrain
that is neither sandy nor rocky. Cross-country motorcycle trails that

offer a test of handling skills rather than speed should be developed on

terrain that offers a variety of relief and a variety of,land and water

traps. Along the Assiniboine River, suitable terrain for cross-country

motorcycle riding is available in the Woodworth-Sifton, the Treesbank

and possibly the Portage 1a Prairie Recreation Nodes.102 Caution must

be acknowledged in the development of motorcycle trails, for the delete-

rious impact of motorcycles on sensitive environments suggests that

careful evaluations of site conditions are necessary to define which areas

are capable. of absorbing the potential irnpact. Along the Assiniboine
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102 Private la¡rdorqners in the Portage Sand.hílì-s , part of the Portage 1a
Prairie Recreation Nod.e, currently provid.e some opportunity for motor-
cyclists. The Sand.hills are, however, eeologically sensitive and appear
to be inappropriate for motorcycles. ûbher less sensitive areas in the
Portage la Prairie Node appear to be better able to r¡ithstand. the impacts
of motorcycle use. For further inforration on the impact of motorcycles
on the natural envirornnent, see Donald. A. Leiteh, ttThe Ervironmental
Impact and Regulation of Recreational All-Terrain Vehicles in Manitobar"
(itNRM Practíer:m, Universlty of Me^nltoba, L975).



River, sites for motorcycle racing may be available only in the

Woodworth-Sifton Recreation Node, but whether or not the Province

should enter into this essentially connercial aspect of the notorcycling

sport is doubtful.
Snownobile sales have increased after a two-year hiatus and

indications are that snownobiling as a sport will, in the near future,
continue to rank as an irnportant winter actiyity. Snowmobile trail
developtnent should occur in the Woodworth-Sifton, Treesbank and Portage

la Prairie Nodes. In each case, a variety of landscapes and extensive

aïeas of undeveloped la¡rd could offer safe and interesting snowmobile

routes. The provision of snowmobile trails in the Woodworth-Sifton

and Portage Ia Prairie Nodes ¡nay also serve to encourage snowmobilers

not to use the unsafe Assiniboine River as a snownobile route.

OI.JTÐOOR EDUCATION

Outdoor educationaL programs sponsored by the Manitoba Depart-

ment of Eeucation and by prívate organizations such as the Manitoba

Association of Foresters and the increasing importance of non-consu¡nptive

users of wildlife suggest that priority be given to acquiring land and

developing facilities to acco¡nmodate usets who seek to become more aulare

of the natural environrnent. Lands within the Woodworth-Sifton, Waggle

Springs, Treesbank and Portage 1a Prairie Recreation Nodes offer a

variety of outdoor educational experiences. Because of unique natural

and/or cultural features, the Waggle Springs and Treesbank Recreation

Nodes should perhaps cater to the specific outdoor educational require-

ments of scientific, archaeological and historical study. The Woodworth-

Sifton and Portage 1a Prairie Recreation Nodes, on the other hand,

provide ideal opportunitíes for rrorienteeringrr programs and programs

generally designed to increase awareness of the natural envirorunent.

The Woodworth-Sifton, Treesbank and Portage 1a Prairie Recrea-

tion Nodes also offer potential to serve as sites for group camping

activities. Although the Parks Branch provides þroup camping facilities
at Asíssippi and Spnrce Woods Provincial Parks and at Norquay Beach and

Stephenfield Provincial Recreation Areas, it appears that in southwest

Manitoba there is a general shortage of such facilities.
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0n the bases of the guidelines for development outlined above,

certain Recreation Nodes stand out as offering a variety of recreational

opportunity. Pre-eninently, the Woodworth-Sifton and the Portage 1a

Prairie Recreation Nodes stand out as areas sufficiently large and varied

to offer potential for a variety of recreational experiences. To a

lesser extent, the Treesbank and St. Francois-Xavier Nodes offer recrea-

tional opportunities that may cater to specific types of users. The

Treesbank and, to a lesser extent, the waggle springs Recreation Nodes

offer unique outdoor recreational experiences. The value of the St'

Francois-Xavier Recreation Node lies in its proximity to Winnipeg and

its avail abiTtty to lower inco¡ne residents of Winnipeg'

Developrnent of recreational facilities should reflect two

considerations. First, development policy should reflect a need for

facilities, and, once a need has been acknowledged, to develop facili-

ties that will serve as broad a spectrum of users as possible. It is

in this context, that developnent of facilities in the Pottage Ia

Prairie and Woodt+oTth-Sifton Recreation Nodes are given priority'
Both the Portage 1a Prairie and the Woodworth-Sifton Recrea-

tion Nodes provide opportunities for a variety of land based recreational

activities. Both Recreation Nodes are sufficiently large to acconnodate

a variety of competing recreational users and both are large enough to

accomnodate a variety of health and educational values. Unlike the

Woodworth-Sifton Node, the Portage Ia Prairie Node offers a wide variety

of water-based recreation opportunities. The Woodworth-Sifton Recreation

Node is possessed of a number of cut-off neander loops and oxbows of the

Assiniboine River that nay, upon developnent, offer swimming opportunities'

Developnent of outdoor recreational facilities in the Woodworth-

Sifton Recreation Node could serve to reduce the shortage of outdoor

recreation opportunity in Southwest Manitoba by:

a) providing outdoor educational opportunity readily

accessíble to rnany 1ocal School Divisions;

b) providtng a range of camping experiences that

could serve as alternate choices to overcrowded

canpsites at Grand Va11ey, Rivers, Oak Lake and

in southeastern saskatchewan, and the more distant

andrelativelyinaccessiblecanpgroundsinRiding
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Mountain National Park, and in Turtle Mountain,

Spruce Woods and Asissippi Provincial Parks;

c) providing a variety of trail' systens to accom-

nodate hikers, skiers, snowmobilers, and cross-

country notorcyclists ;

d) providing, under managenent programs, wildlife
habi.tat to provide a more secure white-tailed
deer population to ensure long-term hunting

opportunities on and adj acent to Crown land;

e) providing swimning opportunities, by develop-

ing a suitable oxbow 1ake, ot serve as an

alternate site to those swinming opportunities

at the Rivers reservoir and at Oak Lake; and

f) providing for a scenic drive, between Miniota

and Virden, following the course of an abandoned

rnunicipal road as described above, p. 82.103

Developrnent of outdoor recreation facilities in the Portage

1a Prairie Recreation Node would serve to expand the range of recrea-

tional opportunities available to the Portage 1a Prairie and Winnipeg

populations by:

a) providing outdoor educational opportunity readily
accessible to school Divisions in, and in the vicinity
of, thercities of Portage la Prairie and Winnipeg;

b) providing a range of camping experiences that could serve

as alternate choices to overcrowded carnpgrounds at

Norquay Beach and St. Ambroise Beach Provincial Recreation

Areas;

c) providing a range of water oriented recreation experi-

ences that could serve as alternate opportunity to

deteriorating opportunity at the south end of Lake

Manitoba;

d) providing a variety of trail systems to accorrnodate hikers,

skiers, snowmobilers and cross-country notorcyclists;

-r33-
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e) providing, under management programs, wildlife habitat
to provide a more secure white-tailed deer population
to ensure long-term hunting opportunities on and adjacent

to CroÌ{n lands; and

f) providing opportunities for group camping

The St. Francois-Xavier, Treesbank and Waggle Springs Recrea-

tion Nodes provide certain t)?es of speciaLized outdoor recreational
activities. The St. Francois-Xavier Node may provide for a variety of
trail oriented and camping experiences near a large urban population.
The Treesba¡rk and Wqggle Springs Nodes possess unique archaeologicaL,
historical and ecological features of value to educational prograJns.

Further developrnent of recreational facilities in the Brandon

Recreation Node should be postponed until the inpact of Brandonts

Assiniboine Valley recreation development progr¿rm can be evaluated.

Development of outdoor recreation facilities at the Miniota,
Fort El1ice, Millwood and SheLl River Recreation Nodes are linited by

the quality of the Node, accessibility by large numbers of users, and

the availabí7íty of alternative outdoor recreation areas. Development

of recreational f,aeiLit.íes in these Nodes should be postponed until
perceived needs for further recreational. choice becomes apparent. The

decline in wildlife habitat acreage near the Miniota, Fort E11ice,

Millwood and Shell River Recreation Nodes are linited by the quality of
the Node, accessibility by large nurnbers of users, and the availability
of alternative outdoor recreation areas. Developrnent of recreational
facilities in these Nodes should be postponed until perceived needs for
further recreational choice becornes apparent. The decline in wildlife
habitat acreage near the Miniota, Fort E1lice and Millwood Nodes suggests

lhat, should land acquisition take place within these Nodes, development

should be geared to the provision of secure white-tailed deer range.

Development of recreational faciLities in the St. Francois-
Xavier and Portage la Prairie Nodes may alleviate the pressures for
further development of facilities at the Norquay Beach Recreation Node.

By way caution, developnent of recreational facilities should

account for 1ocal site conditions. Except in a very broad context, this
Practicun has not dealt with the suitability of specific sites to accon-

modate development. Before developnents are prepared, detaiLed analysis
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of Recreation Nodes must be undertaken to define the ecologicaL sensiti-
vity of areas and constraints to development at particular sites.

DE\ELOPI"ENT PRIORITI ES

On the basís of trend projections in recreation participation
and on the basis of increasing participation in certain outdoor recrea-

tional pursuits, development of facilities should take place in order

of the following Recreation Nodes:

First,. Portage la Prairie,
Second, ltlooilworth-Sifton,

Third, St. Francois-Xavier,
Fourth, Treesbank,

Waggle Springs,

Fifth, Brandon,

Sixth, Miniota,
lort ElJ.ice,
lllillwood,
Shel1 River, and

Norguay Beach.
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Ð UnsAN Acoursrrroru nrrn Drve-optqgrur

The acquisition and developrnent rnodel described above is best

applied to rural resource-based recreation development. Recreation lands

acquisition and development in urban areas is governed not so nuch by the

presence of natural environrnents which rnay offer recreational opportunity
but more by the availabiLity of specific sites which nay accorunodate

certain perceived recreational needs and social values.

The large concentrations of people in urban areas, and the

relatively linited scope for resource-basedl 0h recreational opportunities
along the urbanized stretches of the Assiniboine River, suggest that the

prfunary criteria for acquiring urban riverbank recreation land centers

not on the quality of the 1and, but rather on the ability of specific
sites to acconnodate recreational needs.

In Brandon and Portage 1a Prairie, urban goverûnent has under-

taken to expand the recreational opportunities avdílable in the respect-

ive cities by deveLoping a variety of sports oriented (tennis courts,
swinming pools, softbal"l and baseball diarnonds, etc.) and pleasure-

oriented (canpground and picnic facilities, and ice rinks for hockey

and curling) facilities. In the absence of information on the partici-
pation in urban forrns of recreation in these cities, it is difficult to
define the possible effects of such progr¿rms as means of neeting perceived

recreational needs.

Assuming that nany of the characteristics of users of urban

parks in Winnipeg may be extrapolated to describe users in Brandon and

Portage la Prairie, it would appear that current recreational developnent
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104 As d.efined by Clawson ar¡d. I{netscho
opportunity is. dominated. by outstand.ing
Clawson ar¡d. K.netsch, 9p. Cit. o p. 259.

resource-based recreat ional
naturaf ebaracterist ics .
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prograns may be catering to the articulate and politically aware rniddle

c1ass. Recreational developrnents in both Brandon and Portage 1a Prairie
appear to be catering to those who can pay adrnission charges (swinuning

pools, hockey and curling rinks, tennis courts) and to those which have

the rneans of buying recreational equipment for activities where there

nay or nay not be admission charges. The provision of public recreational

facilities has, however, been a recent undertaking of both cities and

the development of such facilities ¡nay be interpreted as a starting point.

ltlinnipeg, however, has provided for public recreation facilities
for many years. Sketchy inforrnation on the characteristics of users of
parks and recreation facilities suggests, however, that the users of
urban parks and facilities may be the same people who use the Provincial
Park systern and who can afford to purchase recreational equipnent. As

such, those who earn less than about $Z,OOO less than the average

Winnipeg farnily incorne, md those who are over 55 years of age appear to
nake litt1e use of existing public recreational facilities. The suburban

location of najor Winnipeg parks further discourages those living nore

than four miles fron a park fron using that park.105

Criteria for the acquisition and development of Assiniboine

River propeïty for recreation should acknowLedge current use patterns

of Winnipeg's najor parks. Along the Assiniboine River, it can be

argued that the John Blunberg Park and Golf Course, Westdale Park,

Sturgeon Creek Park, Assiniboine Park and Assiniboine Forest currently
provide a wide range of accessible outdoor recreational opportunities

for people who wish to use them and who live in western lrlinnipeg.

From Assiniboine Park east to the junction of the Assiniboine

and Red Rivers, public recreation land along the Assiniboine River is
linited. Recreational facilities east of Assiniboine Park are also

10s Donal-d McAllister points out that if equity is defined ín tenns of
the variation of, dista¡rce to the nearest facility, then equity is
inversely proportional to spacing. He further considers that special
attention must be paid. to accessibílity, that size sacrifices aecessibi-
l-ity. Donald M. MeAllister, ttPlanning a¡l Urban Recreation System: A
Systematic Approach," Natr:ra] Resourceç ¿oufqe.L 15 (.rnry 1975), 573.
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limited to the provision of bicycle paths, walking paths, some gane

areas, &d to the provision of open space for resting, sunbathing, etc'

The major suburban parks adrninistered by the Parks and

Protection Division of the City of Winnipeg essentially provide services

little used by the residents of the Midland, Centennial, Lord Selkirk

and Fort Rouge Comrnunity Conrmittee Areas. If riverbank property is to

be acquired, priority should then be given to acquiring riverbank land

east of the Assiniboine Park and development of facilities appropríate to

the recreational needs of residsnts of the Inner City living within

three to four ¡ni1es of the Assiniboine River.

The City of Winnipeg Parks and Protection Division adninisters

a riverbank land acquisition progra¡n. The progran has not been a notable

success.

In 1973, the City of ltlinnipeg adopted a five-year progran to

acquire lands along rnajor Winnipeg rivers. To date, however, the city
has ernphasízed acquisition of lands along the Seine River under the

progran. Along the Assiniboine River, the riverbank acquisition progran

was used in an ad hoc fashion, to acquire part of the Bonnycastle Park

site, McFadyen Park, and the Granite Curling Club site. Proposals by

the Parks and Protection Division to acquiïe lands on the south side

of the Assiniboine River fron the Donald Street Bridge to the Red River,

to buy all privateLy owned land on the north side of the Assiniboine

River from Osborne Street to the Red River, to buy lands on the south

side of the Assiniboine River fron Lord Roberts Comnunity Club to the

Assiniboine ParkwaI, and to buy riverbank lands from Omandfs Park to the

St. Janes Bridge have not been acted upon. Acquisition of riverbank

east of osborne and Donald Streets would focus on the possible develop-

rnent of a park on Canadian National Railways property at the confLuence

of the Assiniboine and Red Rivers.Ì06

The acquisition of narrow strips of riverbank per se nay be of

limited recreational value if acceés to and fron the Assiniboine River

is not perceived as being significant by potentíal users. Developnent of

facilities also depends upon the feasibility of stabilizing the

ro6 rnterviel¡ vith Martin Benr:m,
Protection Division, February 16,

Directoro City of Winnipeg Parks and
a976.
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riverbank. Until the riverbank is stabilized, use of riverbank parkland

will be extensive in nature. To this end, some games areas, tennis

courts, playgrounds and trail systens are all that are planned for
Assiniboine River parklands.l07 On the other hand, the recreational
value of narrow strips of riverbank land may increase if those strips
are used to connect recreation nodes where recreational facilities are

concentrated.

Along the Assiniboine River east of Assiniboine Park, a progran

of recreation 1a¡¡d acquisition should pre-eminently account for the

recreational needs of people living in the area. For the nost part
these needs are not known, and it shoulcl not be autornatically assuned

that most residents of the fnnet City woul-d prefer the sarne types of
recreational experiences available to suburban residents. The ability
of acquired riverbank land to support intensive development is question-

able. It is not at all clear that the provision of trail systens is
appropriate for the area if potential users are unable to afford to
purchase the equipment needed to use the trails.

Aesthetics appears to have been the most inportant reason for
acquiring Inner City riverbank lands. It is not enough, however, that
riverbank lands in the densely populated Inner City be acquired for
aesthetic reasons. The acquisition of Inner City riverbank lands wil.l
cost several tens of millions of do11ars. With that cost, there should

be some assurance that the acquired lands would be used by the people

in the area. The objectives of acquiring riverbank lands in Winnipeg are

not clear. Who are the clientele to be served by acquisition progratns?

In what manner should land acquisition proceed in order to achieve sone

quality of life standard? What aesthetic roles are to be played by the

development of parklands along Inner City rivers? Finally, what recrea-

tional values are to be served and for whom are they to be provided by

acquiring riverbank 1and. A¡ accurate identification of the recreational
needs of Inner City residents -- often poorr, often aged, often less nobile
than their suburban counterparfts -- should form part of the raison dtêtre
of any proposed riverbank acquisítion and developnent programs in the

Inner City.

r07 rbid.
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Cl.lAPTER V

Coruclus lorls ArlD P,rcom¡enonrl oitls

n) æ¡lct-tstoNts:

It has been the obj ective of this Practicum to define which

lands along the Assiniboine River, frorn Winnipeg to the Saskatchewan

Border, are suitable for;outdoor recreation pursuits and to priorize

the acquisition of land and the developrnent of facilities along the

Assiniboine River. The Land acquisition and development tnodel obtained

should be applicable to the acquisition of land and the developnent of

facilities along other ríver systens in southern Manitoba' Criteria

developed in the nodel are readiJ.y transferrable frorn one river systen

to another if one ass1rmes that facilities developnent should occur as

recognized needs for facilities develop. The application of the model

to rivers such as the Souris, Penbina or Seine will bring out identifi-

able Recreation Nodes wherein land acquisition shouLd be concentrated'

An analysis pf the use of recreation lands on or near the rivers, trends

in the ownership of equipment, characteristics of users, and trends in

the participation in recreation activities will nore closely define the

character of facilities that rnay be developed'

Fron the analysis plesent in this Practicum, certain conclusions

can be drawn and that bear upon the direction or focus recreation policy

These include:
a) carnping, picnicking and swimming appear to continue

to be the three nost significant recreational

activitios;

b) the fastest growing outdoor recreational

activities include outdoor educational pro-

grams, cross-country skiing, bicycling, and

notorcycling;



c)

d)
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snolJrnobiling is not abating as an outdoor

activity;

water sports activitíes are grohting at a

rate comparable to the growth in population.

Canoeing may have peaked as an increasing-

participation act ivity ;

sales trends in nobile hones, camper trucks,
cross-country skis, bicycles, motorcycles are

increasing rapidly. Snowmobile sales are again

increasing after a two year hiatus;

users of the Provincial Parks system tend to be

nobile, lower-middle income to uPper middle-incone

families. Lower income families are sígnificant
users of carnpgrounds within an hourrs drive of
their residences;

users of rnajor parks in the city of Winnipeg

appear to be the sarne people who use the

Provincial Parks system;

the Assiniboine River from Winn.Í,peg to

Saskatchewan is used for a variety of outdoor

recreational pursuits ;

potential recreation lands along the Assiniboine

River offer a wide range of recreational opport-

unities. Development of facilities within
Recreation Nodes may serve a wide variety of
recreational interests and ¡nay accoTünodate at

least certain social welfare values. The

Assiniboine River nray be treated as a recreation

corridor along which Recreation Nodes provide

focus for facilities developnent,

e)

f)

s)

h)

i)
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B) REco¡,s4ENDATtroNS l

On the basis of resource quality criteria, accessibility from

Winnipeg, trends in recreation use, certain social welfare considerations

and the availability of existing al-ternative outdoor recreation opport-

unity, the acquísition of lands for outdoor recreation should take pLace

within Nodes in the following sequence:

First,
Second,

Third,

Fourth,

Fifrh,
Sixth,

Portage 1a Prairie Recreation Node

Treesbank Recreation Node

St. Francois-Xavier Recreation Node

Norquay Beach Recreation Node

Waggle Springs Recreation Node

Woodworth-Sifton Recreation Node

Brandon Recreation Node

Miniota Recreation Node

Millwood Recreation Node

Shell River Recreation Node

Portage la Prairie Recreation Node

Woodworth-sifton Recreation Node

St. Francois-Xavier Recreation Node

Treesbank Recreation Node

Waggle Springs Recreation Node

Brandon Recreation Node

Miniota Recreation Node

Fort E1lice Recreation Node

Millwood Recreation Node

Shell River Recreation Node

Norquay Beach Recreation Node,

Seventh, Fort E1lice Recreation Node

Eighth,

Ninth,
Tenth,

User analysis suggests that the developnent of outdoor

recreation facilities take place in the following sequence:

First,
Second,

Third,
Fourth,

Fifth,
Sixth,
Seventh,

Eighth,
Ninth,
Tenth,
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The acquisition and developlnent ptíorizations above are

effected in isolation of each other. Acquisition priorities do not

take into account development potential; developnent priorities do not

take into account acquisition criterion. Where outdoor recreation
land acquisition is to account for developnent possibilities, the

acquisition a¡rd development priorizations nust be integrated. To

acconplish this, the ranking of each Recreatinn Node for acquisition
and development is cornpared. A co¡nbined acquisition and developnent

priorization is effected by noting the order in which Recreation Nodes

appear in each colu¡nn. The list of ranked acquisition and developnent

priorities is shown below.

TABLE IX ACOUISITTON, DEVELOPIUENTJ Aq ACOUISITION AI{D DE\ELOPMENT

PRIORITIES¿ BY RECREATTON NOÐE.

Acquis ition Developnent
Priorities 0nly Priorities Only

Portage la Prairie Portage la Prairie Portage la Prairie
Treesbank Woodworth-Sifton

St. Francois-Xavier St. Francois-Xavier St. Francois-Xavier
Norquay Beach

Waggle Springs Treesbank;Waggle Springs Treesbank

Woodworth-Sifton Brandon Waggle Springs

Brandon Miniota Woodworth-Sifton

Acquisition and
Development Prioriti es

Fort Ellice
Miniota
Mi 1 lwood

Shel1 River

Fort El1ice

Mi 1 lwood

She11 River

Norquay Beach

Brandon

Fort E1lice
Miniota

Mil lwood

She11 River

Norquay Beach
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Portage 1a Prairie and Woodworth-Sifton Recreation Nodes should be

acquired and developed in order to provide a wide spectrum of land and

water based activities to satisfy a variety of educational, health and

pleasure values.

The St. Francois-Xavier Recreation Node should be developed

to provide a range of facilities accessible to lower incorne users

residing in the City of Winnipeg.

The Treesbank Recreation Node should be developed as an out-

door educational centre focusing developnent on the unique archaeological

and historic heritage of Manitoba that is focused within the Node.

The Waggle Springs Recreation Node should be acquired and

developed to serve as an outdoor educational experience stressing the

unique ecological features of the Node.

Acquisition of Lands for recreation landbanking shouLd occur

within Recreation Nodes. In the final analysis, future recreation pre-

ferences and needs are unknown in the present. To accornmodate those

needs, acquisition of Lands should take place to help ensure a speedy

response to recreational demands and to help ensure the availability of
public recreation space when the space is required. Developnent of

recreational opportunities in Nodes other than those mentioned above,

should take place as needs are perceived and to emphasize the r:nique

attributes of those Nodes..

In order to define the recreational goals and obj ectives of

an urban riverbank acquisition and development policy, research should

be undertaken to define the recreational needs of the urban residents

who are expected to use the land nade avaiLable. Upon conpletion of the

research, the riverbank acquisition policy should be anended accordingly.
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c) ARFÁs oF FURTHER RESEARcH

Analysis in the Practicum points out the need for further

research in certain areas in order that outdoor recreational opportunity

be made available to mor,e Manitobans. These areas include, in no

particular order:

a) survey the recreational needs and preferences of
urban populations to define the recreatíonal

objectives of riverbank land acguisition
prograns;

b) survey the recreational preferences of the urban

poor and aged to define the outdoor lecreational
requirements, if any, suitable for these groups;

c) evaluate the impacts of the Assiniboine River

recreational developnont prograns in the cities
of Brandon and Portage la Prairie for their
regional attractiveness and for their abilities
to provide for a variety of recreational
opportunities for a variety of users; and

d) survey the outdoor recreational preferences

of students involved in Departnent of Education

outdoor education prograns to define outdoor

recreational requirements during the next

10 - 15 - 20 years.

e) review ecological irnpacts of develoPnent at the

site 1eveI.
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APPEl'lDIX

Tur AssrNrBorNE Rrvrn: Use or Pt-ur-rc Ourmon REcngnno¡t Opponrmlrv

[he or prcvrNcrAL ouTDooR REcREATIoN oppoRTUNITIES:

t,SE OF CA},IPGROUI\IDS :

For purposes of analyzing the use of provincial recreation
areas along the Assiniboine River, it is necessary to place such use

within the context of the entire Western Region of the Manitoba Depart-

nent of Tourisn, Recreation and Cultural Affairs. By placing Assiniboine

River recreation areas within the Regional context, it should be possible

to achieve a Inore accurate reflection of the ínportance or lack of
inportance, of Assiniboine River reaction areas to the people of
Manitoba.

In order to devel.op the regional context, recreation use of

existing Provincial Parks, Provincial Recreation Areas and Provincial

Campgrounds nust be analyzed. This analysis should provide patterns

of recreational use against which the use of Assiniboine River

recreation areas can be rneasured.

The Regional analysis will be comprised of four parts. The

first part studies vehicle attendance at Provincial Recreation Areas.

Vehicle attendance indicates the nunber of automobiles entering a

recreation area for any purpose. The second part of the analysis

describes the use made of Provincial Recreation Areas for extended

periods of time. The third section describes the patterns of use

developing around day-use activities. The final part of the analysis

will provide projections on the use of Provincial Recreation Areas

against which can be conpared projections of the use of Assíniboine

River recreation areas.
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1(Ð I,IESTERNI REGION: VEHICLE ATTENDANCE:

The Parks Branch of the Manitoba Department of Tourisn,

Recreation and Cultural Affairs has collected statistics on the nrunber

of automobiles entering Provincial Recreation Areas since L967 ' Various

methods have been enpLoyed to provide vehicle attendance inforrnation.

At heavily used recreation areas, vehicle attendance has been counted

manua11y. At other areas, electrÔnic counters have been used. At

lesser used sites, a variety of techníques, based on park entrance

permits, canping permits and previous survey results have been used to

provide data on vehicle attendance. I

Vehicle attendance statistics are estinated to be accurate to

within +I0% of the actual nu¡nber of autonobiles entering Provincial

Recreational Areas.2 As such, vehicle attendance provides an indication

of the number of users attracted to recreation areas.

Throughout the Western Region, 1974 vehicle attendance at aLl

canpgrounds, Provincial parks and Provincial recreation areas increased

substantially (18.Lleo) over 1973. In part' this increase nay have been

due to poor weather conditions and high water levels in the Eastern

region. In the Western region, ProvinciaL recreation areas adjacent to

the Assiniboine River and Lake Manitoba were affected by high water

levels and several najor Tecreation areas did not open untiL June 22,

four weeks late.3 Provincial recreation aleas not located near the

Assiniboine River or Lake Manitoba experienced nornal or greater than

normal vehicle attendance.

Except for 1971, total vehicle attendance at all Provincial

recreation areas in the Western fegion has increased steadily since

lg7}. By 1974, vehicle attendance l^ras 67eo $Teater than in 1970' and

I Ma¡litoba Department
Research and. Planning
l)T\, pp 19-21.

2 tui¿., p. 2.

3 lui¿., p.i.

of Tourism, Recreation and Culturaf Affairs'
Branch, 19?\:Traffic Attendance in CarnBgrounds'
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approximately one-quarter of all vehicles attending all provincial
recreation areas in Manitoba were accounted for in the Western region.

Vehicle attendance at Provincial recreation areas in the

Western region are tabulated in Table II. The four recreation areas

located along the Assiniboine River together account for nore than

one-third of the total vehicle attendance in the Western region. The

vehicle attendance statistics do suggest that, since 1970, the

Assiniboine River recreation areas have contínued to attTact Larger

numbers of users. Table II also suggests, however, that since 1970

Assiniboine River recreation areas have been attracting proportionalJ.y

fewer users as vehicle attendance throughout the Western region

increases.



TABLE 1 \EHICLE ATTENDANCE

Year

I 970
L97T
L972
r973
L97 4

Total Vehicle Attendance:
All Provincial

Recreation Areas (Man. ) 
a

REI.ATIONSHI PS.

779,350
854,438
922,857

1, 083, 0gg
1,019,791

Year

Percent Increase in
Total Manitoba Vehicle
Attendance in Western
Region. (Cunulative
since 197Ò).

197 0
797I
r972
L973
t97 4

Total Vehicle Attendance :

All Provincial
Recreation Areas
(Western Region) s

*tql.o%
+10. 0%'+4I.0%

+67 .09o

a r¡Í¿.
5 t¡ia.

140,283
I20,250
I54,5I2
198, 082
2sl,gsl

rP.\.
rP.B.

Percent Change
From Previous

Year
(Western Region)

-L4.3%
+28.59o
+28,2eo
+18.1%

Percent of TotaI
Manitoba Vehicle

attendance in
Western Region

L8%

r4%
17%

ISeo

23e8

I

ts
(.rl
H

I
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AfiENDA¡TCE AT WESTERN REGION RECREATION AREAS,

1970 - I974',

Recreation
Area r97 0 L977 r972 r973 r97 4

Assiniboine River Areas
Norquay Beach
Spnrce Woods

Grand Valley
Assissippi

0ther Recreation Areas
St. funbroise
Rivers
Lynchts Point
Adam Lake
Manipogo Beach
Rainbow Beach
Duck Mountain

Stephenfield

Itrhítefish Lake
Methley Beach
Willian Lake
Oak Lake
Rock Lake
Amaranth
Margaret Bruce
Max Lake
Other

54,054
24,033 19,040
25,000
(est. )
5,021 4,615

9,027 6,77r
r,:tn t ,:_t,

- L3,793

f
estirnated
attendance

onlY
+

77 ,883 70, 800

16,937
22,632

5,435
I 0, 808

10,057
5,691
8,778
5,rr7

11 ,386
42,237
L5,434
(est. )

30,700
20,547

9,873
rI,728

16,038
rr,233
14,L20
8,875

70,226
29,L2L
19 ,999
(esl. )

s68
r,208
r,454
3,392
2,634
2,000
1,516
2,850

36,r28
19,091

1I,L73
15,3r7

19 ,615
L2,716
8, 166

L2,73r
8,974

28,460
2L,429

24,666

s86
1,813
I,206
2,938
2,938
1, 800
L,452
2,7_58

TOTAL
TOTAL ASSINIBOINE R.

RECREATION AREAS

PERCENT OF TOTAL

L4O ,283 L2O ,250 154,512 r98 ,082 233 ,957

54,054 - 55,812 72,848 81'709

39eo - 36% 37eo 35%

6 rbi¿.
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1(E) WESTERN NTCION' EXTENDED'STNY USE PATTERN:

since 1969, increasing nurnbers of Manitobans have been using

provincial Recreation Areas for extended periods of tine. Extended-stay

will be defined as visits to recreation areas that last longer than one

day. Extended-stay visits, then, center upon the overnight use of canp-

grounds in recreation areas.

The average length of stay of overnight visitors ranged in

1970 fron 1.1 days at Grand valley, 1.5 days at Kiche Manitou (spruce

I¡loods Provincial Park) , 2.0 days at St. Arnbroise Beach, 2'3 days at

Norquay Beach, and 3.7 days at Rivers.T

To measure extended-stay use patterns, two sets of statistics

ate available. Canpground perrnit sales indicate the number of people

who have bought camping permits. A single carnping permit is of indeter-

ninant duration, the permit nay be for a single night or for several'

unit-day statistics on the nunber of camping spots fílled provide an

indication of the extent to which the capacity of a campground is used'

The sale of campground pernits at Provincial campgrounds

throughout the Western Region has increased an average of 17 '9% annually

since 1969. With 1969 as a base year' use of campgrounds had increased

by 130.5% in 1973 but declined to L22.6% in 7974. (See Tables III and IV

following). spring flooding and high water Ievels along the Assiniboine

River and the Lake Manitoba shoreline precLuded use of important canp-

grounds until the third week of June in 1974. As a result, the total

sale of ca¡npground pernits in the western Region ín 1974 may have been

lower than what might have been expected. Fron 1971 to 1974 incLusive'

canpground permit sales increased over the previous year during the

months of Ju1y, August and september. Total campground use duríng May

appears to be erratic and subject to variable late spring weather

conditions. Attendance during May declined in L972 f'tom I97I, but a

warm May in 1973 encouraged alnost twice as ¡nany people to use cilnpr

grounds as in Ig7I. The decline in canpground permit sales for L974

and Historic Parks
(conos), ottava, L9Too

7 Canada.,Department of, Northern Affairs, National
Br,anch, C¿uaad.ia.ri Outdoor Recreation Deúand Study
pB. 3, L2, 24, 35, 57



TABLE III WESTERN REcIo\: Ì"ÐNïHLY DiSïRIBl.JTtoN oF CA¡4PGR0UND PERMIT SALES - 1969 - 1974'

Ir{onth

May

June

July

August

Sept enber

TOTAI

1969

183

167 4

57 42

4924

297 6

1 s499

Number of Permits sold and Percent Change

L97 0

330 (+80. 3ø")

2688 (+60. 6ø")

6545 (+1 4. 0%)

7re6Ga6.L%)

2495(-I6.2"'")

L9254(+24.2e,)

I Manitoba Department of rourism, Recreatior. Td cul-tural Affairs, Research and' Planning Branch'

Manitoba park statistics,lg'(2. Report No. r25, 1973, p.253; Manitoba Department of Tourism,

Recreation and cultura^r Affairs, Research and pi*"i"á ãranctr, l't"rri-tot-u + gtati?lics-l 1??[' p' 218'

Hereafber, ïeferences to Manitoba park statistics will be noted by the initials MPS, and' the year'

197 i

600 (+81.8%)

266L(-1. o%)

9548 (+45. 9%)

9051 (+25. 8%)

277s(+LI.2%)

2463s(+27 .9%)

1972

4s3 (- 24.s%)

3178 (+19.4%)

10006(+4.8%)

11575 ( ZZ .9u"1

4665 (+68. 1%)

29877 (+2I.3e")

fro¡n Previous Year

I973

1152 (+154. 3%)

4189 (+31. 8%)

L2204(+2L.9Y")

13873 (+19.8%)

4303 (- 8.4e")

3s72I(+19.6%)

L97 4

191 (-83.4%)

2630(.37.2e")

15688 (+28. s%)

L264L(-8.9e")

3354(-22.Ie")

34504 (-S . +u"1

I

H
cftÞ
I
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TABLE IV }ËSTRN REGIoN: GRChITH IN CAI\4PGRoUND PERMIT SALES/

r97I - 1974'

Total
Permits

Year Sold

Percent
Change
from 1969

Percent Change
from

Previous Year

1969 15,499

1970 L9,254

7971 24,635

L972 29,977

1973 35,721,

L974 34,504

+24.2uo

+58.9?i

+92.8%

+730.5%

+122.6eo

L969 - L974 5 year average +77.9%

1969 - 1973 4 yeat avefage +23.3%

+24.2%

+27 .9%

+2I.3eo

+79.69o

- 3.49o

e l,PS, r9T\. p. zi.B.
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nay be regarded as a deviation in the growth pattern of canpground

permit sales at Western Region recreation areas.

The growth patterns of canpground permit sales in the Western

Region are outlined in Tables III and IV foltowing. The monthly distrí-
bution of canpground permit sales is shown in Table III. The cunulative

growth in canpground permit sales is revealed in Table IV where 1969

attendance is set âs the base year.

The average annual growth in canpground permit sales between

1971 and 1974 tras amounted to 17.9eo. If the low sales record fot L974

is a deviation fron the growth pattern of permit sales, the average

annual growth in perrnit sales from 1969 to L973 anounted to 23.3%.

Table IV also suggests that, in recent years, the greatest increase in
campground perrnit sales occurred in 1971 when 27.9% nore permits were

sold than in the previous yeaî. During 1972 and 1973, the growth in

peflI¡it sales declined each year fron the year before. It is tempting

to ínfer fron that decline that the future growth of campground permit

sales will be less dra¡natic than it has been in the past.

Where calnpground permit sales provide an indication as to the

people using canpgrounds, the nt¡mber of unit-days sold

the number of actual canpsites occupied by pennit holders. One

is defined as one canpsite occupied for one night.
In the Western Region, the total number of unit-days

consistently increased from L97L to L974. Information on the

unit-days sold before 1971 is not available. Any trends based

I97I-L974 data can only be regarded as tentative.

TÆLE V wESTERN REGIoN: NUttsER 0F uNIT-DAYS sou¡ I97I - I974'o

Nunber of Unit-days sold and Percent Change fron Prevj-ous Year

Month r97r L972 r973 1974

number of
indicate
unit-day

sold

ntmber of
on the

May
June
July
August
September

TOTAL

762(-52.4e")
6197 (-.7e")

16991 (-.4u,1
20344 (+21.8)

7 426(+76.5%)

5L720(12.9u")

2846(+273.5u")
8726(+40.8u")

22144 (+30.3%)
24133 (+1-8'.:6%)

9529 (+28.3%)

67 37 8 (+30 .3u")

731 (-74.3%)
6527 (-25.2e")

28774(+29.9u")
24267 (+ .6%)

829s (-13. 0%)

68s94 [+1. 8%)

1600
6235

L7057
r6706

4208

4s806

l o Tbid.
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Where campground permit safes realized a decline in L974,

the number of unit-days sold increased in L974 over 1973. By 1974, the

nunber of unit-days sold was al¡nost 50% higher than in 1971. Table VI

reveals the growth patterns of the total nunbers of unit-days sold in
the Western Region from l97L to 1974.

TABLE VI WESTERí'{ REGION: GROWTH IN NI.JItsERS OF UNIT.DAYS SOLD,

L97r - 1974

Total Nunberl I percent Percent Change
Unit-Days Change from

Year Sold fron 1971 Previous Year

1969
L970
L97T
r972
t973
r97 4

N/A
N/A

45,806
5L,720
67,378
68,594

+L2.9ro
+47.L%
+49.7%

*t).gz
+30.39o
+ 1.8%

By dividing the number of uni,t-days sold by the nunber of
canpground pernit sales, it is possible to detennine the average length

of stay at campgrounds. In Table VII, it is suggested that, sínce 1972,

the average length of stay at canpgrounds has been increasing slightly.

TABLE VIi WESTERN REGION: LENGTH OF STAY AT CA¡4PGROI.JhDS/

r97r - J374

Total Nr¡mber of Total No. of Average Length of
Year Carnping Pernits So1dl2 Unit-days So1d13 StaylPermit holder

1 969
1970
L97I
I972
L973
r974

15,499
79,254
24,635
29,877
35,72L
34,504

N/A
N/A

45,806
5L,720
67,378
68,594

1.86 days
I.73
1. 89
1. 99

1 1 rbid.
L2 Nlrs, r9Tz, p..253; MPS, r9T\, p. 218.
13 MPS, lPJl+, p. 2r8.
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lil, rsr ôp nssrNrsôrNE RrvER c¡mpenou¡os 
'

Throughout the Western Region of the Department of Tourism,

Recreation and Cultural Affairs are scattered 20 Provincial Recreatíon
Areas, exclusive of Wayside Parks whose function it j.s to provide
services to highway travellers. 0f the 20 ateas, four are located
adjacent to the Assiniboine River. The four areas are Norquay Beach

Provincial Recreatíon Area, Spruce Woods Provincial Park, Grand Val1ey

and Assissippi Provincial Park. A fifth recreation area, not yet
developed, will be located on the Assiniboine River at Beaudry. For

purposes of this analysis, the proposed Provincial Pa.rk at Beaudry

will not be considered.

il(Ð NoRouAy BEAcH pRovrNcrAL REcREATToN AREA:

Located betvteen the cities of Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie,
Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area was designed to serve travel-
lers along the Trans-Canada Highway. Nevertheless, Norquay Beach has

come to provide important recreational opportunities for 1oca1 populations.
Vehicle attendance records provide an overview to the increas-

ing use made of Norquay Beach. Since vehicle attendance records began

in 1967, Norquay Beach had, by 1974, experienced a growth of over 150%

in the number of vehicles entering this Provincial Recreation Area.

TABLE VIII NffiGIJAY BEAcH: VEHIcLE ATTENDAI{I8., T967 - ]974,U

Year
Vehicl e

Attendance

Percent Change
from

Previous Year

Percent Change
fron 1967

Base Year

1967
1968
1969
r970
r971
r972
r973
r974

14,L35
L2,762
16,868
24,033
1 9,040
16,937
30,700
36,128

-9.79o
+32.2ro
+42.5%
-20,8eo
-LL.leo
+87.39o
+I7 .7eo

-s.7%
+I9.3%
+70.0ro
+34.79o
+19.8%

+I77.2%
+155. 6%

14 coRDS, 0p.
Attendance, Qp.

Cit., p. L2.,
Cit., p. 8.,

for years
f,or years

L967
L970

to 1970; 1974 Traffic
through L974.
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On average vehicle attendance at Norquay Beach has increased
IB.BTeo each year fron 1967 to 1974. During this same period, the nunber
of vehicles entering the Provincial Recreation Area has nore than
doubl ed.

Table VIII indicates that the years 1973 and L974 saw

particularly heavy use of Norquay Beach. rn rg7s, high vehicular
attendance corresponds to a record high sale of campground permits. In
I974, however, higher vehicle attendance'did not translate into hígher
campground permit sales. Table IX following, points out that carnpground
pernit sales ín 1974 dropped by 20.7eo from the L973 leve1, while vehicle
attendance clinbed by L7.7% over the 1973 l-evel. The decline in
campground pemit sales rnay be partly attributed to the flooding of
Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area and drinking water quality
problems in May and early June of 1,974. During this period, Norquay
Beach was closed to the publ-ic. The high vehicle attendance for Ig74
nay be attributed, at least in part, to a greater use of Norquay Beach

as a day-use area for 1ocal people.

Campground permit sales at Norquay Beach steadíly increased
fron 1969 to L973 inclusive. Table x does, however, suggest that since
I97I ' the growth in the nunber of permits sold at Norquay Beach has been

increasing at a 1.ess rapid rate than before 1971. The row 1974 canp-
ground permit sales Level nay be attributed at least in part to cLimatic
conditions, flooding and water quality problens and as such the
considerable decline in Lg74 nay be interpreted as a deviation fron the
gror,,rth patterns Shown in Tables. IX and X.

The use of the Norquay Beach campground by Manitoba canpers
is heavily dominated by residents from Metropolitan winnipeg and the
Rural Municipality and city of Portage la prairie. Although onLy 23eo

of campers at Norquay Beach in 1970 were residents of Manitoba, 75.7% oE

Manitoba canpers using the area carne fron winnipeg and portage 1a

Prairie. Table xr details the origin of Manitoba campers using the
Norquay Beach campground. I,tlithin the vicinity of the Rural t"firnicipality
and City of Portage 1a Prairie, Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area
provides an inportant opportunity for canping. Within approxinately one

hourt s drive of the city of Portage 1a prairie are four provincial
campgrounds, one of which is located at Norquay Beach. The other three



TABLE IX NoRd.JAy BEA*I: tvÐNfiLy DISTRTBIJTToN oF cAi\4pGRouND pERMrr sALES/ 1969 - 1974,

Month

May

June

JuIy

August

September

TOTAL

,1969

,Nu¡nber of Permits Soldts and Percent Change fron Previous Year.

0

s47

3248

L225

1416

6436

,1 970

100 (-)

1178(+1ls.4%)

3223(-.8e")

L999(+63.2u")

531 (-$2.5¿1

7028(+I2.5%)

15 IPS, 1!J2, p. 2TT; MPS, r-9?Ir, p. 256.

L97L

100 (o%)

800(-32.1%)

3350 (+3. 9ø")

2675(+33.8u")

1110(+109.0%)

803s (+ 14. 5%)

L972

125 (+25. 0%)

1275 (+59.4%)

2974(-1t.2%)

3400(+27.Iu")

87 4(-2I.3e")

8648 (+7. 6%)

L973

275(+I2.0%)

I274(0".r)

3249(+9.2%)

33so(-1.s%)

959(+9.7%)

91 07 (+5 . 3%)

r974

0 (-)

200 (- 84. 3%)

318e(-1.6%)

2e9s (- 10. s%)

82s(-14.0%)

7223(-20.7e")

I

o\Õ
I



TABLE X
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I.IOROUAY BEACH: GRCil^ITH OF CAJVIPGROUÍ{D PERMIT SALESJ

1969 - 1974"

Year

Total
Pernits
Sold

Percent Change
from

Previous Year

Percent Change
fron

Base Year

1969
r970
197L
r972
7973
L974

64s6
7028
803s
8648
9L07
7223

*tZ. SZ
+74.Seo
+ 7 .69o
+ 5.39o
-20.7%

+9.2%
+24.8eo
+34.4%
+4I.Seo
+I2.29o

TABLE XI NORO.JAY BEACH¡ ORIGIN OF MANITOBA CA\4PERS, 1970,,

l4uni cipal ity
&/or Local

Govft. District
Patty
Nights

Percent of
Total Manitoba

Party Nights

Cornwal lis
Dufferin
Grey'
North Cypress
North Norfolk
Portage la Prairie
Stanley
Mystery Lake
Metro. Winnipeg
Flin Flon

TOTAT

Other Manitoba Sources

TOTAT MANITOBA CAMPERS

72
)1
46
24
27

526
24
33

931
19

3.79o
r.4%
2.49o
I.29o
L.4%

27 .3eo

r.2%
L.79o

48.4%
I.09o

L729

195

89.7eo

I0.Seo

L924 1 00. 0%

16 rbid..

CORDS, QÐ. CLt., pp.18-l-9.L7
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campgrounds are located at Spruce Woods Provincial Park, Lynchrs Point

and St. Anbroise Beach. Table XII conpares the travel patterns of
Portage la Prairie canpers to each of the four Provincial campgrounds

in 1970.

TABLE XII DEsrrMTroN oF ponrnee [A pRArRrE cAMpERs, 1970t'

Destination
Nunbpr of

Party Nights

Percent of Total
Manitoba Campers
at Destination

Distance fron
Portage 1a

Prairie

Norquay Beach
Spruce Woods Prov. Park
Lynchr s Point
St. Anbroise Beach

Others:

Delta Beach

s26
72

N/a
91

N/n

27.Seo
3.9eo
N/A
6.09o

N/A

6 miles
70 miles
30 miles
35 niles

20 miles

The decLine in ca¡npground permit sales during 1964 was

natched by a cornparable decline in the nunber of unit-days sold at

Norquay Beach. In L974, like ca¡npground permit numbers, unit-day sales

were lower than the sales of each corresponding nonth of 1973. For the

first time since I97I, when unit-day records wêre initiated, unit-day
sales experienced a decline. Table XIII outlines the history of unit-day
sales at Norquay Beach.

TABLE XIII NORGIAY BEAcH: I4oNT}ILY DIS.ITIBuIIoN oF UNIT-DAY SAI_ES,

r97r - 1974"

Unit-day Sales and Percent Change Fron Previous Year

Month r971 L972 r973 797 4

May
June
July
August
Septenber

TOTAL

L66(+9.2u")
1428 (+$$. $ft)
3402(-7.8e")
38s1 (+26.8%)

983(-77.s%)

9830(+$.616¡

350(+1LI.8%)
1477 (+3,4u")
3831(+f2.7u")
3881 (+.8%)
7007 (+2.4u")

10s49 (+7 .3%)

0(-)
22r(-85.0v")

3573 (-6.8e")
3sog(-9.7%)

912(-9.Sea)

8214(-22.Le")

152
893

3690
3038
1191

8970

18 rbid. r pp.
I e MPS, 19Th o

18, I+1, 63,

p.256.
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The average length of stay at the Norquay Beach Provincial

Recreation Area is slightly over one day. Since 77eo of all canpers

using the Norquay Beach calnpgt'ound in 1970 were'not residents of

Manitobar 20 it is apparent that ¡nost campers use the canpground as a

rest stop before noving on.

TABLE XIV NPNOUqV BEACH: LENGTH òT STNV, I97I . 1974

Year

Total
Nunber Canping
Per¡nits sãtd21

Total Nu¡lber
Unit-days

So1d2 2

Average Length
of Stay per

Pernit Holder

1969
r970
t97L
r972
1973
L974

6436
7028
803s
8648
9107
7223

N/A
N/A

8970
9830

10s49
82L4

t.tZ a"y,
l.14 days
1.16 days
1.14 days

The carnpground at Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area

contains L24 cantping sites. During July and August of L974, when the

ntunber of the canpground permit sales and the nunber of unit-day sales

reached a four-year 1ow, weekend occupancy reached 100.80% of available

canping sites.23 During July and August of that Yeú, the nu¡nber of

campers exceeded the nu¡nber of available sites on 14 occasions' Those

14 occasions, overflow days, accounted for 362 unit-days of campground

use. In June Lg74, two overflow days accounted for 78 unit-days' In

July and August of 1972, there vteüe a totaL of 22 overflow days; there

was 1 overflow day in June. July and August together accounted for
' 

432 unít-days in canpground overflow in t972, Ûre overflow day in June

accounted for 54 overflow unit-days of canpground use.

20 coRDS, Qg.cít. , p.
21 MPS, 1972, p, 2771;

22 IrFS, lPJh, p. 256
23 rb.id. , p.z5i.

18

MPS, l9?\, p. 256.



TABLE XV
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NOROUAY BEACXI: OVEnrrcW Or c¡¡'lpenoum cnpnclw,
1970 - 7574"u

Number of Days of Overflow/Unít-days of Overftow

Month r970 L97I L972 L97 3 r974

May 0

June 0

July 5/78

August 4/57

Septenber 0

TOTAL 9/135

Average No. ]
of Unit-days] . -
per day of ] tt
Overflow ]

0

0

7 /s8
6/62

0

13/220

16.9

0

Llsq

L8/306

4/ 126

0

23/ 486

2L.L3

0

L/L3

22/767

6/2s

0

29/99s

34.3

0

2/78

B/L93

6/L69

0

16/ 440

27 .50

The extent to which the Norquay Beach overflow camping arêa
is used reflects the extent to which available canping sites are used.
July and August are the nonths with the greatest number of unit-day
sales. During July and August (62 days) the L24 available camping

sites could provide a total of 7,688 unit-days of camping experience.
As Tabre xvr suggests, the Norquay Beach c¿r¡npground is used, on an

average night, at close to capacity during July and August.

MPS, l-970¡ n.p., MPS, r9TI, p. 305; lvtPS, L972., p. 2T6, ws, L973.
273; MPS, f97)+ , p. 2rr.

24

p.
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NOROIIAY BEACH: CA},'IPGROUND USE/ JULY AND AUGI.JST2s

L97T L972 L973 L974

Campground Capacity

Month

7688

Nurnber of

7688 7688

Unit-days Sold, July

7688

and August

July
August

TOTAL

Total Unit-day Sales]
as a Percent of ]
Canpground Capacity,Ì

.futy and August. Ì

3690
3038

3402
3851

3834
3 881

3573
3508

6728

88%

7253

94eo

77L5

L3s%

7081

92tu

zs MPS, lPJk, p. 256.
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l-L(¡) spRrJcE wóus pnovrrucrÁL pARx'

Straddling the Assiniboine River, Spruce Woods Provincial
Park was the first Provincial park to be established in southwestern

Manitoba. since Turtle Mountain Provincial Park was designated in L962.

The canpground at Kiche Manitou is located adjacent to Provincial Road

258 about 17 niles south of the Trans-Canada highway at Carberry.

Vehicle attendance records provide an overview to the use of
Spruce Woods Provincial Park. Spruce Woods Provincial Park was opened

to the public in 1970. Vehicle attendance was estimated in 1970 to
amount to 251000 cars.26 Since vehicle counts began at Spruce Woods

Provincial Park in L972, the number of vehicles entering the Park has

declined steadily. The three-year period covered by vehicle attendance
records nay be too brief to draw anything but tentative conclusions.

TABLE XVII SPRUCE I€ODS PROVINCIAL PARK: \EHICLE ATTENDANCE,

1970 - 1974"

Year
Vehicle

Attendance

Percent Change
fron

Previous Year

Percent Change
fron

1970 Base Year

r970
r977
r972
7973
1974

25, 000 (est. )

22,632
20,547
19,091

0

-Ì-g. sz
-]
-9.29o
-7.I9o

0
j -g .sY"
]
-!7.\eo
-23,6%

The decline in vehicLe attendance since 1970 appears to be

abating; the decline in vehicle attendance from L973 to 1974 was less

than the declíne from L972 to L973 and fron 1970 to 1972. Spnrce Woods

Provincial P.ark, like Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area, was

closed all of May and until the 2Lst of June L974, because of flooding.
Had the Park been open during May and early June, vehicle attendance at

the Park nay have been higher.

26 lpJ)+ Traffic Attenilance, QJ. Cj.t., p.B
27 Ibid.
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In spite of declining vehicular attendance, the sales of

canpground permits has tended to rise since the'Park opened. TabLe

XVIII following, describes the growth of canpground permit sales at

Kiche Manitou, the canpground area of Spruce Woods Provincial Park'

As Table XVIII points out, until L974, the use of the Kiche

Manitou cantpground showed increased Use every month, with one exception,

over the colresponding nonth of the previous year. In L974, however,

flooding of the canpgr'ound during the late spríng greatly reduced the

number of 1974 ca¡npground permit sales. If the 1970-1974 trend of

increased campground use during nay and June is valid, flooding may

have cost Kiche Manitou approximatel.y one thousand canpground permit

sales to within 400 of the L973 campground permit sales leveL.28

Because of spring flooding, the sharp drop in 1974 campground

pennit sales nay be interpreted as a deviation from the trend of

increasing campground use. Table XIX further illustrates the trend of

increasing ca¡npground use until Lg74. Like Norquay Beach, the greatest

increase in the use of the Kiche Manitou campgrounds occurred between

1970 and Ig7I. Fron 1971 to L973, the rate,of growth of increasing

canpground perrnit sales declined.

The use of Kiche Mar¡itOU has, nevertheless, increased

dranatically since the canpground opened in 1970. Table XIX points

out that fron 1970 to Ig73, ca¡npground perrnit sales increased by L99'1%'

The great increase nay be a reflection of traditionally 1ow use patterns

during the first years of a canpground establishnent. Low carnpground

permit sales in 1970, the first year of the canpgroundrs existence' nay

produce an artificially high rate of growth over subsequent years' If
lg7L, rather than 1970, is taken as the base yeár fron which is

measured the growth of canpground permit sales, the growth rate is less

rnarked althoqgh stil1 impressive. lrlith a 1971 base level of 3,465

campground permit sales, sales increased by 34.2% ín 1972, by 72.5eo in

28 An estimated loss of one thousand. ca:npground. permít sales during the

four weeks the Kiche Manitou ca¡npground was closed. because of fJoodíng
may be conservative. Tabl-e )c\fIII lnd.icates that canFground per^:nit sales
have increased stead.íIy dr:ring the months of May and June gince the
catnpground opened. If the trend of increasing use of the ca:npground'

auring May an¿ June had. eontinued through I9T\, the cÊrnpground would

have ùeen used, throughout the season, by approximately the sa¡ne number

of campers in l-971+ as in i973.



TABLE XVIII KIct-E MANITou: [ot{mLy DrsrRrBtllro,r oF c¡upenourw pEwrr sALES, 1970 - 1974"

Month

May
June
July
August
Septernber

TOTAL

.197 0

0
174
225

I074
s25

TABLE XIX

Nunber of Permits sold and Percent change fron previous year.

t97 1

7s( )
32s(+86.8%)

1150(+{}}. 1ø"¡

1550(+44.3ø")
36s (-30. s%)

1998

KICHE I4ANITOU: GROI^ITH OF CA}4PGROIJND PERI'IIT SALES/ 1970 - T974'O

Year

1970
L971
L972
I973
I974

3465 (+73.4%)

r972

200(+166.6ø")
450 (+38. 5ø")

1824 (+58. 6%)
1723(+1I.2"',)

452(+23.8u")

.Total
Pernits
Sold

29

30

MPS, 1!J2, p. 265; læS, 1g7\, p. 2\\.
ibid.

I 998
3465
4649
5976
4632

4649(+3L.2%)

1973
,

2s0 (+25.0%)
800 (+77. 8%)

2150 (+17. 9%)
2225(+29.Lu,)

551 (+21. 9%)

Percent Change
from

Previous Year

5976 (+28. 5%)

+73 .4%
*31.2v"
+28.\eo
-22,s%

0 (-)
100(- 87 .s%)

2325(+8.I%)
rsoo(-e.1%)

407 (-26.Ie")

L974

4632(-22.s%)

fercent Change
from

1970 Base Year

+73.4eo
+I32.7eo
+199. l%
+131. 8%

I

o\
æ
¡
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L973, and by 33.7% ín 7974.

Kiche }{anitou appears to be heavily used by campers who

reside within Ma¡ritoba. In 1970, the only year for which information
is available, 67eo of all catnpers at Kiche Manitou resided within the

Province. 0f this 67eo, oyèT half were carnpers residing in Winnipeg.

Table XX lists those nunicipalities which contributed more than one

percent of the Manitoba campers.

TABLE XX KrcnE MANrrorJ: oRrGrN or ltnNrrosA c¡s4pERS, 1970"

Municipal ities
or Local

Government Districts
Party
Nights

Percent of
Total Manitoba

Party Nights

Cornwal 1is
North Cypress
Portage la Prairie
South Cypress
Metropo litan ltlinnipeg

TOTAL

0ther Manitoba Sources

TOTAL MANITOBA CAIvIPERS

767
129

72
86

1069

9.2eo
7.1%
3.99o
4.7%

s8.6%

r523

302

83.Seo

16.Seo

7825 100.0%

While ca¡npers from Winnipeg provide an inportant elenent of
the camper population at Kiche Manitou, the campground is also heavily
used by 1oca1 residents of the Rural Municipalities of North Cypress

and South Cypress. Together, both ¡nunicipalities contributed 215 party
nights of canpers in 1970 or 11.8% of all Manitoba campers attending

Kiche Manitou canpground.

At a distance of 52 mi1es, Brandon ís the closest najor
urban comnunity to Spruce Woods Provincial. Park. Within approxinately
one hourrs drive fro¡n Brandon are several Provincial carnpgrounds. The

campgrounds are located in Spruce Woods Provincial Park, Turtle

31 coRDS, Ot?. Ç.ü., pp.6S-6\.
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Mountain Provincial Park, Oak Lake, Rivers Provincial Recreation Area,

and Grand Valley. Residents frorn Brandon, included within the Cornwallis

rABLE XXI coRNstALLrs cA¡4pERS! DESTIMTIoN 0970)"

Destination

Nunber
of

Party
Nights

Percent of
Total Manitoba

Campers at
Destination

Distance
frorn

Brandon

Spnrce Woods Prov. Park
Turtle Mountain Prov. Park
Oak Lake
Rivers
Grand Valley

r67
78

N/A
1041

4I

9.2%
!3.íeo
N/n

64.2%
10.9eo

52 miles
50 nil-es
45 miles
27 míLes
5 miLes

appellation, appear_ to prefer overwhelningLy to canp at

Provincial Recreation Area.

The decline in canpground permit sales in 1974

by a decline in the nunber of unit-days sold. I-n 1974,

did unit-day sales increase over the 1973 sales 1evel.

Manitou, the decline in the nunber of unit-day sales vüas

since Spruce Woods Provincial Park opened in 1970.

Rivers

was matched

only in July
At Kiche

the first

TABLE XXII KIcIIE I'/IANITO.J: IVÐNTHLY DIS]RIBI.IÍION OF Lr.IIT-DAY SALES/

1971, - 1974'3

Unit-Day Sales and Percent Change From Previous Year

Month L97L t972 r97 3 1974

May
June
July
August
September

TOTAL

305(+2LL.2%)
615 (+47. 8%)

2707 (+$t.!tu7
27 42(+24.9u")
672(+27,8u")

444(+45.6u")
1248(+102.9%)
3591, (+32.7u")
3525(+28.6u")
843(+25.4u")

0 (-)
164(-86.9e")

388i (+8.1%)
3L22(-rr.4%)

559 (-33.7e")

98
416

1488
2t9S
s26

4723 704I (+49 .lu") 965L(+37.L%) 7726(-20.0e")

32 rbid. pp.
3 3 MPS, l-971+ ,

19, 30, 63.

p.2l+l+.
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The average length of stay at the Kiche Manitou carnpground

is longer than it is at Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area.

(see Table XIV). Table XXIII indicates that the average length of
stay is somewhat over one and a half days and is increasing. The longer

visit to Kiche Manitou nay be due to at least two factors. First, use

of the campground is doninated by Manitoba residents and, specificaLly,
residents from Winnip"g. These visitors appear to be spending two and

three day visits at the canpground and thus compensate for the overnight

stops of through-trave1lers. Second, Kiche Manitou is located approxi-

nately 17 niles south of the Trans-Canada Highway and does not appear

to attract relatively large nunbers of eastvrard and westward heading

travellers from the Trans-Canada highway.

TABLE XXIII KIcHE MNIToU: LEr€TH oF STAY/ I97I - J974

Year

Total Number
of Camping 

^,.Perrnits Sold""

Total Number of
Unit-Days

Sold3 s'

Average Length
of stay per

Permit
Holder

L970
L97T
r972
7973
797 4

1998
3465
4649
s97 6
4632

N/A
4723
704r
9651
77 26

1.36 days
1.51 days
1.61 days
I.67 days

Thê campground at Kiche Manitou has 121 carnping sites; 76

are unserviced, 45 have electrical hookups. During July and August of
L974, the nunber of campers exceeded canpground capacity during eight

of the ten weekends during the two-rnonth period. Average weekend

occupancy rate during July and August reached 98.30eo while average

week-day occupancy reached.86..9Leo.36 The 19 overflow days during July

and August accounted for 962 unit-days of calnpground use. Thcee

34 MPS, 1!J2, p. e65; træs,
3s MPS, 1!J)+, p.2\h.
36 lbid. , p. 2l+0.

l9?\ , p. 2l+l+.
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overflow days in June accounted for a further 283 unit-days. In 1970,

by conparison, overflow occurred on only two occasions and a¡nounted to

22 unit-days of campground use. Table XXIV illustrates the pattern of

overflow use developing at Kiche Manitou.

TABLE XXIV KTCHE II{ANITOU: OVERFLO¡I OF CAMPGROUND CAPACITYJ

r97r - 1974"

}h¡¡¡ber.of Days .of Overflow/Unit-days of Overflow

Month 1970 797L L972 r973 r974

May
June
July
August
Sept ember

TOTAT

Average No.
of Unit-days
per Day of
Overflow

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

4/ 4s
0

r/L0
L/12

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
s/283

10/s9o
9/372

0

0/0

]
io
]
]

4/ 43

r0.7

2/22

11.0

0/0

0

22/r24s

56. s9

The extent to which the Kiche Manitou overflow canping area

is used reflects the extent to which available canping sites are used.

July and AugUst are the mOnths with the greatest unit-day sales, ffid
the months where the likelihood of requiring overflow space is ,greatest.

Duríng July and August (62 days) the 121 available canping sites could

provide a total of 7,502 unit-days of campground use. As Tab1e XXV in-
dicates, occupancy of the Kiche Manitou canpground during any gíven

day during July and August is reaching capacity leveIs.
Since I97I, the use of the Kiche Manitou çanpground has

increased drauraticall.y. In 1971, on any given day during July and

August, about half of the campsites were occupied. By 1973 and 1974,

average daiLy ca^urpsite occupation was approaching capacity.

MPs, 1971, p. 317; MPS,I9T2, p. 261+i læs, 1973, p. e65; ¡,ps,I9T\
ùß.

37

p.
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KICHE MANITOTJ: CAIYPGROUND USE, JULY AI\D AUGUST''

L97T 1972 1973 L97 4

Carnpground Capacity

Month

7502 7502

Unit-days Sold,

7502

July and August

7s02

Nr¡nber of

July
August

TCNAL

Total Unit-day Sales]
as a Percent of ]
Carnpground Capacity Ì

July and August ]

1488
2195

27 07
2742

3 591
3525

388 1

3722

3683

499o

5449

7Seo

7Ll6

9s%

7003

93ro

11(c) cRArtD vALLEY:

Located in the va11ey of the Assíniboine River west of
Brandon, Grand Va1ley, like Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area,

was designed to serve travellers on the Trans-Canada Highway.

Like Norquay Beach and Spruce Woods Provincial Park, Grand

Valley was closed during the first part of the L974 travel season.

The Grand Va1ley canpground, however, hlas opened on June I rather

than on June 22 as was the case with Provincial Recreation Areas

further east. Grand Valley was, thus, open to the pubJ.jc for a

longer season than were Norquay Beach and Spruce Woods Provincial
Park. The use of the Grand Vall-ey canpground during the nonth of

June, 1974 may provide an indication of the use that rnight have been

rnade of Norquay Beach had it been open for the entire month of June.

Vehicle attendance records for Grand Valley have been kept

since L967. Until L973, the nuinber of vehicles entering Grand Valley

fluctuated annually between 4,500 and 5,500 vehicles. In L972 artd

1974, however, the nu¡nber of vehicles entering the campground

increased by nore tþan double the 1971 nunber. The dramatic increase

3 8 MPS, lpJ\, p. Ð+)+.
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in vehicle entries in 1973 is conparable to the increase in entries

to Norquay Beach. The sane jump in vehicle entries ftom 1972 to

1973, is observeable at nany westefn region canpgrounds and is

observeable in the vehicle attendance statistics for the Western

Region generally (see Table I).

TABLE )0ff1 GRA¡¡D VALLEY: vEHIcLE ATTEÌ'{DAI'¡cE, IWIT - 1974"

Year
Vehicl e

Attendance

Percent Change
fron

Previous Year

Percent Change
fron

1967 Base Year

1967
1 968
1969
r970
r971
1972
r973
r974

47 46
5030
543s

4387 -520L
461s
s435
9873

TIL73

+6.0%
+8.L%

-r9.3% - -4.3eo
S.2Yo - 'I1.39o

+I7 .ïeo
+8L.7%
+I3.Zeo

+6 .09o
+I4.Seo

-7.6% - +9.6eo

-2.\eo
+I4.5%

+108.0%
+I35.Aeo

Substantial increases in vehicle attendance at Grand Valley

during 1973 and L974 have not been reflected in sinilar increases in

campground permit sales. This would suggest that Grand Val1ey, with

its wading pool and picnic facilities, has become more attractive as

a day-use recreation area for the loca1 population. Campground permit

sales during 1973 and 1974 did continue an upward trend and, unlike

Norquay Beach and Spnrce lrrroods Provincial Park, campground perrnit

sales in June more than tripled over the June 1973 level. Grand

Valley is heavily used by campers who are not resident of Manitoba.

Manitoba residents accounted for 13% of. campground permit sales in
1974. From 1971 to 1974, the percentage of Manitobans buying permits

at Grand Valley increased slightly from 9%. In 1970 the only year

for which infornation is available, the largest group of Manitobans,

who used the Grand Va1.ley c¿mpground, resided in Winnipeg. The next

largest resident group using the campground came frorn nearby Brandon

and the Rural I'funicipality of Cornwallis.

3e CSRDS, on. 91!. p. 3. for years 196T 1;¡roueh l-9TO; I9T\ Traffic
Attend.ance, OD. g¿t., p. 8, for years 19TO throueh 1971+. The d.l-scre-
pancy in 1970 estimates in vehicLe attendance arises from a change in
technique in estimating attendance.



TABLE NffI I

Month

GRAND VALLEY: I\ÐNÏHLY DISTRIBIITION OF CA}4PGROUND PERMIT SALES,

May
June
July
August
Septenber

TOTAL

1969

46
359
919

17 00
609

rABLE nülll Gnnr,n Vau¡v: GRcr^rTH IN c¡s4pCRoun¡n pnnmrr sALEST 1969 - 1974,

75(+63,0u,)
17s(-s1.3%)

167S(+82.3%)
1000(-4I.2e")
725(+I9.Iu")

1970

3633

Nunber of Permits Sold and Percent Change fron Previous Year

Yèai

36s0 (- . s%)

1 969
1970
T97T
1972
r973
1,97 4

t97L

0 (-)
375(+IL4.3u")

L47s(-rL.9%)
1625(+62.5%)
ssr(-24 .0%)

Total
Permits
' Solda 1

+0

41

MPS, 1!J2, p. e6t; læs, 197\, p. 2\0.
rbid.

3633
3650
4026
4000
4285
4325

4026(+I0.3u")

L972

1969 - rg71u 
o

0 (-)
27 s (-26.7%)

1675 (+13. 6%)
L42s(-t2.3%)

625 (+73, 4u")

Percent Change
. from
Pievious Year

4ooo (- . 7%)

\s73

*5;
+I0.Seo

40.
-.1'o
+7 .19o
+.9%

84 (-)
216(-2r.seo

147s(-11.s%)
18000 (+26.3%)

710(+15.6%)

197 4

4285 (+7 . Lu")

0 (-)
707 (+227 .3u")

1885(+27.8ø")
L296(-28.0e")
437 (-38.4%)

Percent Change
from

1969 Base Year

4s2s(+.9%)

+ 59o

+10.8%
+10.1%
+I7 .9eo
+19.1%

I

F
!
(¡r

I
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GRAND vnunr: oRIGIN ôr ¡aANrroBA cnupens, I970u'

lvlunicipality
or Local

Government District
Party
Nights

Percentage of
Total Manitoba

Party
Nights

Cornwal 1is
Hanover
Portage 1a Prairie
St. Andrews
South Cypress
Woodlands
A1 exander
MetropoLitan Winnipeg

TCNAL

Other Manitoba Sources

TOTAI MANIITOBA CA},{PERS

4I
7
I
7
5
7
4

23I

10. 9%

L.geo
2.L%
l.9eo
I.39o
1.9%
1 .I9o

6r.6%

310

65

82.7%

17 .3eo

375 1 00. 0%

In spite of the proximity of Grand Valley to the City of
Brandon, the carnpground does not appear to be used very much as a

camping ateaby the local population. As Table XXI indicates, residents

of Brandon a¡rd the Rural lrfunicipality of Cornwallis prefer to go, first,
to the Rivers Provincial Recreation Area, second, to Spruce Woods

Provincial Park and, third, to the Turtle Mountaín Provincial Park for
camping experiences. 4 3

The increase in canpground permit sales at Grand Valley has

been matched by an increase in unit-day sales. Table XXX describes the

trend in growth of unit-day sa1es.

The average length of stay at Grand Va11ey is slightly over

one day, suggesting that, líke Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area,

campers use the canpground sinply as a Testing spot before rnoving on.

The campground at Grand Va11ey has 47 cainping sites of which

40 are unserviced. During July and August of 7974, the number of canpers

entering Grand Valley exceeded campground capacity on 42 occasions.

+2 coRDS, op.
r+3 c.f. above,

cit. p.9
p- l-70.
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TABLE Ðil GRAI{D VALLEY: }ÐNTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF IJNIT-DAY SALES/

r97r - rg74uu

Month I 97r

Unit-day Sales and Percent Change frorn Previous Year

r972

May
June
July
August
Se,ptenber

TOTAL

0 (-)
302(-23.s%)

17s3( 1s.9%)
L440(-L3.4e")
63L(+L3.9%)

e4 (-)
229(-24.8e")

1568 (- I0 .6e")
L852(+28.6u")
7L9(+I3.9u")

0(-)
755 (+232.6%)

200s(+27 .9%)
13s3 (- 26.8e")

45r(-37.3e,)

0
397

15 13
r663
5s4

4L27 4t26(-) 4460(+8.1u") 4564(+2.3u")

rABLE nO(l Cnn¡o vALLEY: LENGTII oF srAY, I97I - 1974

Year

Total Nunber
of Canping . _

Perrnits Sold+ 5

Total Nunber
of Unit-Davs

Solda b

Average
Length of
Stay per
Permit Ho1der

r970
T97T
t972
r973
L97 4

3650
4026
4000
4285
432s

N/A
4r27
4126
4460
4564

1.03 days
1.03 days
1.04 days
1.06 days

44

45

46

ws , L972,

MPS, 1972,

MPS, 197h,

MPS, 1PJ\, p. 2\0.

MPS, l-971+, P.2)+0.

p.

p.

p.

z6t;
z6t;
ù+0.
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During July and August , 473 unit-days of canpground use were attached to

overflow canping aïeas. Wsekend occupancy of the campground roached

105.04e" of designated canpsites during Jui'y and August; aver.age weekday

occupancy reached 110.59eo of capacity.u' gne overflow day in June

accounted for one unit-day of overflohl canpground use.

TABù Pfrll GRAI,D vru-ùv: ovERFL$^l ôr c¡¡rpenoum cAPACITY,

r97r - 1974

Number of Days of 0verflow/Unit=days of OverfLowas

Month 197 0 I97L t972 r973 r974

May
June
July
August
Septenber

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

2/L2
0
0

0
0

r/2
0
0

0
r/17

10/ 86
2/24

0

0
L/t

28/350
L4/r2s

0

ToTAL 0/0

Average No. of]
Unit-days /day \ 0
of Overflow ]

2/L2

6

rl2

2.0

13/L27

9.8

43/ 474

1r.02

Table XXXII suggests that there has been an increasing need to

allocate campers to overfloÌrt areas. By Ig74' Grand Valley experienced

overflow conditions during all but three days of July and for alnost half

of the days in August.

The extent to which the Grand Valley overflow camping area is

used reflects the extent to which availabLe designated camping sites are

used. July and August are the months of greatest unit-day sales, and the

rnonths with the g1eatest likelihood of requiring overflow canping areas'

During July and August (62 days), the 47 designated camping sites could

provide a total of 2,914 unit-days of campground use. As Table xxxllÏ

lL', 101d. r p.
I+ 8 MPS, 1971,
lPS, l!lh, p.

239.

p.
239.

293; I'PS, 1972, P. e6o; ¡æs, 1973, p. Z6t;
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indicates, occupancy of the Grand Va11ey campground during any given

day of July and August is great enough that use of the overflow area

ma1' be anticiPated.

TABLE NfrIII ENN¡O VAI-LFT: C¡UPANOUI'D USE, JULY R¡IO RUEUSTU'

rgTL 1972 t973 L974

Camosround ]
.rpäãity ittÌ zgl4 2974 29t4 29L4

Unit Days ]
Month Nu¡nber of Unit-days Sold, July and August

July
August

TOTAL

1513 L753 1s68 200s

1663 1440 1852 13s3

3L76 5193 3420 53s8

'Iotal Unit-daY ]
Sales as a ]
Percent of ] 1092" lL}% LL7% IlSeo

Canpground ]
Capàcity, ]
.iu1y and AugustÌ

11(o) Àslsslppr PRovlrcr,Al PARK;'

Asissippi Provincial Park was first opened to the public in

1972. The Park conpríses lands downstrean from the Shellmouth Dam and

lands adjacent to the ShelLnouth Reservoir. 0pening on May 17, Asissippi

Provincial Park was the onLy Assiniboine River Recreation Area not

affected by late sPring flooding
since the Park opened in L972, vehicle attendance records

indicate increasing use of the Park. As Table XXXIV points out, vehicle

attendance increased by 40% in the first three years of operation'

Increased vehicle attendance at Asissippi Provincial Park has

reflected increased nurnbers of campground permit sales. Data on camp-

ground permit sales is available only fot 1973 and 1974. The total number

4s MPS, 1971+, p.2l+0.
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ASISSIPPI PROVINCIAI- PARK: VEHICLE ATTENDANCE,,

1977 - 1974'

Year
Vehic 1e

Attendance

Percent
Change
From
Previous Year

Percent
Change
fron
1972 Base Year

1972
r973
r974

1 0,808
Lr,728
L5,3r7

+8. 59o

+30.6eo

*t. tZ
+4l.7eo

of pennit sales increased fron 975 to L'422 (+45.8%) frorn 1973 to L974'51

It is difficult to postulate a trend fron the permit sales dat'a, and to

infer growth patterns frorn such linited data'

No published information is available analysing the character-

istics of campers at Asissippi Provincial Park. Nor ís there published

infonnation available on the origin of canpers at the Park.

unit-day sales data ate available for L973 and 1974 but trend

analysis on such finited data is unreliable. Between 1973 and 1'974,

total unit-day sales increased from 1,284 to 1,930 unit-days, an increase

of 50.5%.s2 The average length of stay, for the same period, increased

from 1.32 to 1.36 daYs.

TheAsissippiProvincialParkcampgroundcontains96canping
sites. A1l sites are unserviced. During L974, the numbers of campers

using the carnpground at no tirne reached the canpgÏound capacity level,

hence, no overflow day-units of camping space was recorded. During 1974'

the average weekend occupancy reacheð 34.9% of canpground capacity during

July and August. AVerage weekday occupancy was 20.4% of. campground

capacity. s3

Asissippi Provincial Park has been open to the public only

since Ig72. The data avaiLable on the use of the Park nake it difficult
to define trends of use of the campground at the Park. 0n the basis of

so l-97)+ Traffic Attenilance,
s 1 MPS , 1PJ)+ , p. 226.
s2 ib4.
s3 rþid., P. 225.

qp. ç-it. p. 8.
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vehicle attendance, however, it rnay be postulated that vehicle

attendance will continue tO increase. If that attendance increased'

one should expect to see increased use of the Asissippi Provincial Park

campgrorrnd.
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B) Dnv-usg

DAY I.ISE ACTIVITY AT MVINCIAL CA¡4PGROUNDS:

The parks Branch of the Department of Tourism, Recreation and

Cultural Affairs has not undqrtaken annual analyses of participation in

day-use activities at Provincial campgrounds and Provincial Parks along

the Assiniboine River. Day-use analysis of L974 visitors is being

conducted for Spruce Woods and 4sissippi Provincial Parks and Norquay

Beach provincial Recreation Area. Published data on day-use is avail-

able only for Spruce Woods Provincial Park and at Grand Valley and

Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area. The published data is based

upon 1970 surveys of Park attendants.

NOROI.IAY BEACH PROVINCIAL RECRFATISI AREA:

A survey of the use of Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation

Area in 1970 pointed out that the recreation area attracted 13,200

day-use visitors used in t,he area; an average day 15O day-use visitors

used the aTeai an average Sunday at,tracted 290 day-use visitors. On

one occasion, the peak use day, 590 day visitors used the Norquay

Beach Provincial Recreation Area.sa In 1970, 49.4% of all 6,250 day

use visitors originated in the City and Rural l4unicipality of Portage

la Prairie; a further 32.9eo of the total originated from lrlinnipeg' ss

4,343 residents from the Rural Municipalities of De Salaberry, Grey,

Hanover, North Norfolk, Roland, Rosser, St. Clenents, Stanley, Thonpson

and Woodlands accounted for 15,2eo of day-use visits. ùrly 2.5% of

day-use visitors were non-residents of Manitoba. s6

s4 coRDS , p. L2.
ss rbid.. , p. zr.
s 6 Tbid..
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In order of inportance, picniclçi¡g, swinrming and walking

opportunities are the major activities of day users. In 1970, 33.I% of

surveyed respondents, aged 15-25, indicated that Norquay Beach was a

stop on a driving and sightseeing trip. Respondents in the same age

group participated in picnicking (51.8%), swimming (4A.eu¡ and waLkíng

and hiking ØI,ú) act.ivities. swimning was, ct¡nu1ative1y, the nost

inportant activity for the 0-9, 10-14, and 15-24 year age groups.

Picnicking hras an inportant activity for peïsons up to the 25-44 year

age group. Unlike participation in swinning and picnid<ing facilities,
participation in walking activities was evenly distributed across all
age groups.sT Norquay Beach is used by the Red Cross to provide

swinrning lessons to youths fron Oakvilles8 and is also used by 1ocal

groups - Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Church groups and others - for organi-

zed group canping opportunities. se

SPRUCE WMDS PROVINCIAL PARK:

A 1970 survey of the use of spruce woods Provincial Park

reveals that during the 100 days the Park was open, 5,500 day-use

visitors used the Park. An average, 55 day users visited the Park each

day, while 110 day-users visited the Park on Sundays. The peak use day

saw 220 day users. No statistical infornation is availabte on the origin

of ð,ay users at Spruce Woods Provincial Park.60 lirterviews with officials

s7 rblg. p. LT.

sB fnterview lJ-ith W. McMil-l-an, Secretary-Treasurer, Rura] Municipality
of Portage l-a Prairie, July Ll+' I9T5

qq Inteïvtev vrth Wayne Luchik, Recreation Director, City of Portage
l-a Prairie, July L5, A975.

6 o coRDS, p. 5T .
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of the Rural Municipalities of South Cypress, South Norfolk indicate,

however, that local populations contribute large numbers of day users

to Spnrce Woods Provincial Park.61

In order of rates of participation, walking and hiking, swím-

ming and picnicking are the nost important day use activities. In 1-970,

66.3e" of day useïs walked, 52.7% partícipated in swirnming and 4I-9% of

day users used picnic facilities. Youths under 14 years of age nade

particularly heavy use of the swiruning opportunities available. The

participation rate for the 0-9 year age grouping was 64.9eo while 70.0%

of rhe 10-14 year olds participated in swirnming. Slightly less than 50%

of individuals in the 15-24 and 25-44 yeat age groups participated in

swinming activities. Walking and hiking activities were well represented

in all age groupings. In all groupings, more than half of the individuals

participated. Participation was highest (7I.2%) for the 45-64 year age

group. More than 60eo of individuals aged 44 or younger particiPated in

walking activities. Participation ín picnic&ing hovered around ,40'o for
individuals younger than 44. The participation in picnicking of indivi-
duals older than 45 declined 50 35eo.62

Respondents indicated that 52.6eo of users of facilities at

Spruce Woods Provincial Park vlere participating in driving and sight-

seeing trips.63 It would appear that, unlike participation at Norquay

Beach provincial Recreation Area, participation in activities at Spruce

Woo<ls provincial Park was an integral part of a driving and sighteeeing

tour. The 1ow driving and sightseeing participation leve1 at Norquay

Beach Suggests that users were going to Norquay BeaCh for specific

purposes, that Norquay Beach was a predeternined destination and not

simply one point in a dayts recreational drive.

61 fnterviel¡ Ïrith M. Yettzo Reeve, Rural Municipality of
August 26, 1975.

fnterviev with R.F. Culbert, Reeve, Rural ì4unicipality
Norfolk, August L2, A9Tr'

62 coRDS, p. 62.

6 3 rbid.

South C¡qpres s ,

of South
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C) UsE OT DESIGNATED WILDLIFE IANDS:

Traditionally, the Department of Mines, Resources and

Environnental Ma¡ragenent has tended to acquire upland and narsh lands

and to designate acquired lands as lllildlife Managernent Areas. The

prinary frnction of such acquisitions was to provide secure habitat

prinarily for white-tailed deer and waterfowl. As such, Wildlife

Management Areas were comprised of blocks of land of various si-zes,

the location of which were generally unknown to the public, and

accessibility to which was generally difficult. As a result' most

Wildlife Management Areas have not generalLy been used for recreation

purposes by the general Pub1ic.5a
Exceptions there are: waterfowl and upland game hunters

have had access to Wildlife Management Areas, and hunters have conprised

a significant proportion of the usels of nost wildlife Managenent Areas.

It is difficult to know, however, how nany hunters specifically and how

many people generally nade use of wildlife Management Areas.

The prinary function of Wildlife Management Areas has been

and is to provide habitat for wild1ife. Nevertheless, the educational

objectives of oak Hanmock Marsh wildl-ife Managenent Area and the

decision to publicize the recreational opportunities available in

Wildlife Management Areas suggests that in the future greatel public

use will be nade of Wildlife Managenent Areas. Indeed, certain

critically located Wildlife Management Areas are already receiving

recreationists who wish to picnic, câIlp: pick berries, photograph or

study wildlife. The Souris Bend Wildlife Managenent Area is a case

in point.

64 The Department of Renewable Resources and Transporta'tion Services
is continuing a progra^In initialty undertaken by the Department of Mines'
Reso¡rces and. Environmentaf Management to inform the public about
potential recreational opportunities on Wtl-d'Iife Management Areas' To

ãate, brochures have been publlshed for Oak Harnmock Marsh, Mantagao

and Narcisse Wild.l-ife Management Areas.
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D) Usr or oTHER ouTmR REcREATToN oppoRTUNITIES:

URtsAN MUNICIPALITIES

USE OF PARKS:

The Assiniboine River flows through the cíties of Winnípeg

and Brandon and adjacent to the City of Portage 1a Prairie. In each

City, certain lands adjacent to the Assiniboine River are set aside

as public recreation areas. In each city, such recreation lands are

designed to help satisfy urban recreation needs.

WINNIPEG:

Most outdoor recreation lands owned and facilities operated

by the Province lie beyond the boundaries of the City of Winnipeg.

Within the city, outdoor recreation opportuníties are rnade avaíLabLe

by various Parks and Recreation Departments of the City of Winnipeg

and its component Community Comrittees. The Parks and Protection

Division of the City of Winnípeg adninisters major open space

recreation areas within the City. Various Community Conunittees

adninister recreation programs at snaller parks, community centers

and at schools.

For purposes of this Practicum, only the najor parks and

open space land adninistered by the Parks and Protection Division of

the City of Winnipeg will be exanined. As of January 1, 1975, the

following lands adjacent to the Assiniboine River were adninistered

by the Parks and Protection Division.6s

6s City of trIinnipeg, Parks and Protection Division, Unpublíshed.
I4SS, n. p.
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Assiniboine Park 285-70 acs.]
Assíniboine Park Zoo 90.00 acs.]

Assiniboine Forest

Bonnycastle Park

John Blunberg Golf Course 193.45 acs.]
John Blumbeig Park 84.95 acs.]

Sturgeon Creek Park

Westdale Park

375,70

703. 00

7.8

278.40

89.68

14. 10

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

TOTAL ACREAGE 1 ,468. 68

Except for Bonnycastle Park, the remaining open space lands adninistered

by the Parks and Protection Division are located westward of the St'

Janes bridge crossing of the Assiniboine Park. Open space lands adjacent

to the Assiniboine River account for 46eo of all lands (3,221.43 acs.)66

administered by the Parks a¡rd Protection Division in Metropolitan

wÍnnipeg. Except for Bonnycastle Park, Assiniboine Park is the nost

easterly located parkland along the Assiniboine River.

Information on the use of najor parks in winnipeg is avaíL-

able only for Assiniboine Park. During L97O'197L, users of Assiniboine

Park were surveyed in order to gain basic inforrnation on the character-

istics of users.67 0n the basis of the survey, it was discovered that

88.5% of June visitors,87.B% of August visitors and 90.2% of February

visitors drive to the Assiniboine Park.68 Approximately Bgeo of all

visitors arrived at Assiniboine Park by car'

on the basis of traffic counts at Assiniboine Park and an

assurned passenger load of 3.5 visi.tors per automobile it is possible

to estimate the number of visitors who have been to Assiniboine Park'6e

66 rH.
67 Glenn Churcho Initial Analysís of August SurYey of. AsFinibgine
park Visitors, "n!u¡f-str"A 

ttnSS for City of Tlinnipeg' Parks anô

Protection Division' 1971, fl.Þ.
6 I rbid..
6s Esti¡rated total- visitors can be calculated. from the assumption that
Bg% of a1I visitors (yearly average) arrive by car' The assr:mèd-passenger

load of 3.5 visitors per car :-s ¿erived' from the pattern of visitation
to Assiniboine Park. Families with chilclren accounted for approximately
thirty percent of all- visitors; groups of friend-s accounted' for approxi-
mately fifteen percent of al-I users, Church' qp' Cit' n'p'



TÄBLE )00ff ESTTMATED yEARLy NUTtsER oF vISIroRs io asstNIBotNE pARK¿ 1969 - 7974.

Vehicle CountsTo

Arrivals by car @3.5
vis itors/car.

ESTIMATED TOTAL VISITORS

70 City of Winnipeg, 0p. Cit. n.p.

r969

501,299

L,754,547

L 970

I,947 ,547

584,118

2,044,4L3

Estimated Yearly Attendance

1.97L

2 ,269 ,298 2,323 ,47r N/A

598,062 N/A

2,093,2r7 N/A

L972 1973

s82,832

2,039,9L2

2,264,302

r97 4

533,523

L,867 ,734

2 ,07 3 ,r85
I

F
co
0o

I
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Assiniboine Park essentially serves western Wi.nnipog. Over

60eo of all visitors live within four miles of the Park. Depending on

the season, from 38.2eo (spring) , to 49.2% (winter) of Park visitors live
within three miles of the Park.77 Translating the mileage into areas

of the City, frorn twenty-eight to thirty-four percent of August and

June visitors to the Park live in the River Heights-Crestwood area of
Winnipeg, and the Deer Lodge, Sturgeon Creek-Silver Heights-Birchwood

areas of St. James-Assiniboia. The Kirkfield Park-St. Charles-Heritage

Park areas of St. Janes-Assiniboia were the origins of approxinately
eight percent of Assiniboine Park users. Fort Garry, St. Vital, St.

Boniface, East Kildonan and the Fort Rouge-Riverview areas each contri-
buted fron five to six percent of Park users. The core areas represented

by the St. John Centennial and Lord Selkirk Conrnunity Connittee areas

were the origins of few Park users (approxinately L.9vo of all Park

users) . 72

The Zoo and the Conservatory are two inportant attractions at

Assiniboine Park. During the sununer nonths of 1970, over three-quarters

of all visitors to Assiniboine Park went to the Zoo. The Conservatory

throughout the year, was visited by approxinately half of ali. visitors
to the Park.73 Other activities engaged in by over one-third of Park

visitors included walking and hiking, pleasure driving, using the food

facilities at the Park, and visiting the duck pond. In August, visits
to the English Garden were engaged in by 51.7eo of Park visitors.Ta

The loca1 use of Assiniboine Park is more pronounced during

the winter than during the sunmer. In Februaty 1970,42.9% of Park

users originated fron the River Heights-Crescenthrood area of Winnipeg

and fron the Birchwood-Sturgeon Creek-Silver Heights-Deer Lodge area of
St. James-Assiniboia. Sirnilarly , 49.2eo of Park users l.ived within three

miles of the Park, and two out of three park visitors lived within four

miles of the Park. Ts Primary winter activities of users included visits

7t Church: n.p.
7 2 rbid,.
73 rE.
7 4 rþid.
7 s Gl-enn Church
City of l^linnipeg

Assiniboine Park \^iinter Survey, Unpublished.
Parks and. Protection Division, 7.9TI: n.P.

I{SS for
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to the Zoo attdConservatory, pleasure driving, and use of food facilitíes'

In February 1970, only IB.6eo of visitols made use of the skating pond

and only 4.L% of users participated in toboganning.T6

I.SE OF GOLF COURSES:

Statistics are available on the nurnber of golfers who have

played ganes at John Blurnberg Golf Course. Since the Course opened in

1969, the numbeT Of games played has increased.steadily from I1,707

garnes in 1969 to 43,830 garnes in 1971 to 53,544 games in 1974.77 John

Blumberg Golf Course is the only PublÍcly owned golf course in west

Winnipeg. Since 1969, the John Blurnberg Golf Course has accounted for an

increasing percent age of the total games played on nunicipal golf courses

- 23% in 1970, 25% inIg7L,25eo lnIg72,26% in 1973 and 28% inIg74.78

0f Municipal GoIf Courses, only John Blumberg has consistently experienced

i.ncreased use since 1972.

The increased use of the John Blu¡nberg Golf Course rnay possibly

be attributed to the rapid population increase of western Winnipeg' In

1g70,30.5% of the ohlners of golf clubs in Metropolitan Winnipeg lived

within rhe St. James-Assiniboia (2t.4u"1 antl the Assiniboine Park (9.1%)

Cornnunity Co¡mnittee areas.te In 1971, an estinated 62,900 Winnipeggers

over the age of 18 owned golf clubs.80 0f this number, approxirnately

L3,460 owners would live in St. James-Assíniboia and 5,725 in Assiniboine

Park Connunity Corrnittee Areas. By contrast, the ownels of go1'f clubs in

the Centennial, St: Johns and Lord Selkirk Community Conmittee Areas

would number respectivel.y, 1",069, I'258 and 3r019 in 1970'81

7 6 rbia.
77 City of l,iinnipeg, Q!. Cit., n.P.
78 ru.
7s Manitoba Department of Tourism, Recreation and' Cultural Affairs'
Research and Planning Branch, WínniBeg Recreation and Travel Survey'
1972, pp. \5,57.
8o rbid,. p. æ,
8-1 f¿. p. jT"
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USE OF RIVERBANK:

The City of Winnipeg maintains as one of its objectives the

gradual public acquisition of riverbank land within the City of Winnipeg.

To date a nunber of parcels of land adj acent to the Assiniboine River

have been confirmed or acquired as public. Many of the smaller pieces

of public land are street rights-of-htay extending from the end of
developed streets to the River. The largest parcels of publicly owned

riverbank property are administered by the City of Winnipeg's Parks and

Protection Division. The Division adninisters Assiniboine riverbank
properties known as Bonnycastle Park and Assiniboine Parkway. Both

parcels of land are narrow strips of land offering limited opportunities

for use.

The Assíniboine Parkway appears to be used more extensively

than is Bonnycastle Park. The Assiniboine Parkway may be considered a

part of a linear recreation corridor extending eastward fron Assiniboine

Park along the Parkway and along Wellington Crescent. As such the Park-

way is used as a walking, bicycling and cross-country ski route. The

wooded and undul atíng topography of the Assiniboine Parkway do provide

walkers and bicyclers with a visually attractive trail whose "monkey

trailsrfprovide bicyclers with an opportunity to test and challenge their
skil 1s .

Statistical data on the use of riverbank property ís not

available. It nay be realistic to assume that such narrow strips of
pubtic land are generally unsuitable to support nany forms of outdoor

recreation a¡rd that the use of riverbank ploperty is very linited.

PORTAGE I.A PRAIRIE:

The Assiniboine River par se forms part of the southern

boundary of the City of Portage la Prairie. While the river is used for
:. . .fishing, canoeing, and boating, most recreational activity is concen-

trated on Crescent Lake, an oxbow of the River, and its adjacent lands,

Island Park. Island Park is designed to acconnodate day-üse activities'
the Park is comprised of a snall zoo, picnic facilities, baseball

dia¡nonds, football fields, a band sheLl and canoe and boat rental
facilities. Island Park will be the site for a $4.5 million dollar
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recreation cornplex, construction of which will provide indoor swimning,

hockey, skating and curling faci1ities.82
Linited info¡mation on the users of Island Park is available.

It has been estimated that approximately 100 people visit Island Park

on suruneï week-day evenings while considerably nore use the Park during

sumrneï week-end days. I3

The City of Portage la Prairie ís anticipating r:apid growth in
its population. During the next five years, approximately 5,000 induÊ€-

rial and administrative positions are expected to cone to Portage la
Prairie.sa In view of the likely expansion of the city's population,
the City has nade the comnit¡nent to acquire all patented lands within
the neander loop formed by Crescent Lake and adjacent to Island Park.Es

BMItlDCfrl:

Most of the lands adjacent to the Assiniboine River, within
the City of Brandon and betweon the Lst Street bridge and Curran Park

are owned by the City of Brandon. Patented lands adjacent to the River

and within the City, will be acquired by the City as they becone avail-
able for sa1e.86

Lands adjacent to the Assiniboine River are designated as park

and recreation 1and. Development of recreation facilities are beíng

effected by the Westbran Work Activity Project. The Projectrs primary

objective is to províde work skills to the unenployed and unenployabLe;

the provision of recreation facilities is a rneans to that end.

Development of recreational facilities by Westbran are taking

place in accordance with proposals developed by Garry Hildernan and

Associates, Landscape Architects and Planners, in L974. EventuaLLy,

82 Luchik, Op. Cit.
I3 rbid.
84 fntervl-er¡ r,dth R. Roteliuk, General Manager, Central Plains Regíonal
Development Corporation, July 15, 1975.
8s Luchik, Qp. q!þ.
86 fnterview vith Victor Brol¡n, Director, Parks and Recreation Department,
City of Brand.on, August 27, 1975,
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Brandon's Assiniboine park will accorunodate a variety of outcloor and

indoor, sulnÍrer and winter activities, To date, camping ancl picnic
facilities, tennis courts, games areas and a netv¡oïk of walking and
cycling trails have been constructeð.87 Much of the landscaping for
future recreational development has also been accomplished. Eventually,
a swirnming pool, canoe and boat launches, a tnatina, an inforrnation and
refreshnents building, ild a variety of other recreational facilities
will be provided along the river park. The park will provide more
intensive use and extensive use areas.

The Assíniboine park lies eastvrard of and is connected through
trail networks, a pedestrian femy across the Assiniboine River, and
expanded day-use areas on the north side of the Ríver, to Curran park.
until the westbran Project r{as undertaken, curran park was the only
designated recreational area along the Assiniboine River within the
city of Brandon. curran park provides facilities for camping and a
variety of day-use activities. curran park has a swinning poo1, games

areas and picnicking facilities. curran park gets heavy week-end and
day use and it appears that the Park is especially important to lower
incorne people who do not have a cottage or go to a 1ake.98 The swinning
pool in curran Park is capabLe of handling 11000 peopLe at a time; no
admissions are charged. Brandon's Parks and Recreation Director indi-
cated that in 1970, the last year in which adnission fees to the swimning
pool were charged, that 2,500 adnissions weïe common on suûner Saturdays
and Sundays. Since then, adnissions to the swinming pool have increased
by an indeterminate nurnber. Ee

During 1975, Curran Park was expected to draw more than 1001000
visitors.s0 By August 10, 1975, an estimated 75,000 users had visited
the Park. By 1975, the seventh season of operation for the campground,
revenue from canping permits had increased from $1,g00 in 1969
(@$1.75 and $s.ooTcanpsite) to over $tg,ooo (@$2.50 and $4.00/canpsite).st

87 fnterviev idith D. Idark, ProJect Manager, l,lestBran l{ork Activi.ty
Proj ect , August 13 , J-9T j.
88 .Bro\,m, h. g&.
89

_L D 1Ct.

so --:t- Dlo.
91 

-
_L D1(1.
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Adnission is charged to enter Curran park. To August 10, 1975,

6,975 daily passes and 1,436 seasonal passes had been sold. 0n daily
passes, an estirnated 200 to 300 cars entered Curran park each d^y.t'

92 ro1(l.
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RURAL OL'TDOOR RECREATION OPPORTJNITIES :

Statistical analysis of the use of recreation lands in
Manítoba provides an indication of the increasing nurnbers of people

using those recreation lands. An appreciation of the recreational
activitíes engaged in can be gleaned partly fron statistics but nore

fron interviews with officials of municipalities located along the
Assiniboine River.

Interviel{Is with municipal officials nake it clear that the
Assiniboine River and its adjacent lands are used for a variety of
recreational activities fron the Lake of the Prairies through to
Winnipeg. For discussion purposes, the Assiniboine River will be

divided into three segments. The first segment will comprise the
Assiniboine River frorn Winnipeg to and including the Portage la Prairie
Reservoir. The second segnent extends from the Portage la Prairie
Reservoir to west of Brandon. The third segnênt extends to the Ma¡ritoba-

Saskat chewan boundary.

T}IE WINNIPEG TO PORTAGE I.A PRAIRIE SECJVENT:

This first segnent of the Assiniboine River lies within
approximately one hourrs drive fro¡n Winnipeg. Within the segnent are
urban recreation lands in Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie. Along the
rural stretches of the river, Beaudry Províncial Park is under develop-
ment. Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area is the only provincially
adninistered recreation area open to the public between Winnipeg and

Portage la Prairie.
Norquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area is heavily used by

local populations. It was pointed out above that considerable use is
nade of the canpground facilities at Norquay Beach by loca1 populations.s3

93 c.f. above, p.
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Aloag the Assiniboine River, eastward and westward of Norquay

Beach, fishing sites are conmon but are generally located on private
1and, and are accessible only to landowners and their friends.eh East

of Norquay Beach, the Assiniboine River is used, to some extent by
canoeists. During winter, the river is used extensively by snownobilers
and, periodically, snow¡nobilers crash through the ice. To a Lesser
extent, the river is used as a cross-countïy ski route.es water quality
problens precludo use of the Assiniboine River for swinming.

Residents of the eastern sections of the Rural lvlunicipalities
of St. Francois Xavier and Cartier appear to nake considerable use of
the private recreational facilities developed at sunny Harbour and

Je11ystone.e6 Both sites offer camping, swimming and picnicking
facil ities .

Between Norquay Beach and Portage 1a Prairie, the Assíniboine
River appears to be little used. Road access to the River is nore
difficult here than it is eastward of Norquay Beach. At portage la
Prairie, however, between the bridge crossing of provincial Road 240

and the Reservoir, the Assiniboine River is heavily used as a local
fishing area. Large nunbers fislî regularly at the fast water aïeas
immediately below the da¡n at Portage la Prairie. There is good road
access to the site and it appears the site is very popular with lunch-
hour, evening and week-end fishernen fron the City of portage la
Prairie. The Reservoir itself is now used, to some extent, as a water
sport area. The City and the Rural Municipal ity of portage la
Prairie are under so¡ne pressure to permit the construction of boat

ramps to facilitate launchings into the Reservoir. Apparently, the
public pressure to develop facilities has increased with the deteriora-
tion of the quality of beaches at Delta at the south end of Lake

Manitoba. s 7

94 fntervielr with Geo. Moore, Secretary-Treasurer of the RirraJ- Ifunici-
pality of St. Francoi-s-Xavier, Jr¡ly 9, I97j.

fnterview with A. carriere, secretary-Treasurer of the Rural-
Municipality of Cartier, Jufy 9, I9T5; McMiJ-lan, Op. Cit.
ss Carriere, Q¡l. [þ-. ,

e6 Moore, h. Qít., Carriere, @. Cit.
e7 Rotelíuk, qp.. cit.
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water quality in the Reservoir is suitable to permit swinming'

Fine sand beaches appeal to be developing on the eastern, southeastern

a¡rd northeastern edges of the Reservoir: No recreation facilities have

yet been developed around the Reservoit, and if the proposed planning

scheme for the Designated Reservoir Area is adopted by the Council of the

Rural }4unicipality of. Portage la Prairie, few recreational facilltíes
will be developed around the Reservoir.sB

Adjacent to, anrd lying to the southeast of, the Reservoir lie
extensive sandy 1ands. The RuraL lvtunicipality proposes in its planníng

scheme to focus recreational developrnent on to these lands. In recent

years, the sandy Lands have become increasingly used for a variety of

trail oriented recreational actiVities. Horseback riders, cross-country

skiiers, snowmobilers and mini-bikers now rnake use of road allowances

a¡rd such trails that exist on privately owned property.se

within the city of Portage 1a Prairie, Island Park is intensive-

ly developed to serve residents of the city of Portage la Prairie'

Located within a cut-off meander loop of the Assiniboine River' Island

Park is currently zoned for agriculture and recreation. As agricuLtural

land has come up for sale, the City of Portage 1a Prairie has conmitted

itself to buying that land and resgrving it for present and future

recreation land.loo
Island park currently provides certain recreation facilities

in the way of picincking sites, tennis courts, wading pool, band shelL

a¡rd a rudinentaTy zoo. Crescent Lake, the meander loop of the river is

used for boating and canoeing but the water in the lake and the river

is unsuitable for swirnming. A major recreational sports conplex that

will include an indoor swirnning pool is planned for Island Park and is

expected to rneet sone of the dena¡rd for sports facilities.
Island Park is being developed as an intensive-use urban park'

DurÍng suruner week day evenings, aPproxinately 100 people use Island

e 8 McMil-lan, QD. Ç&.
s e McMill-an, @. cit .

1 o o Luchík, @. cit.
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Park facilities. Each week*end day attracts appïoxirnately 1,000 users.

Island Park is also used as a field-trip destination by sorne eLementary

school children fron l4rinnipeg. 0n oach of three occasions in June 1975,

Canadian National Railways transported 600 elernentary school children
to Portage 1a Prairie for outings at Island Park. l 01

PORTAGE I.A PRAIRIE TO BRAÍIIDON SE64ENI:

This second segnent of the Assiniboine River, extending fron
the Portage la Prairie reservoir to Brandon lies within approximate-ly

two hours drive fron Winnipeg. Within this segment lies Spruce Woods

Provincial Park, the only Provincial Recreation Area along this segnent

of the Assiniboine River. The Park is heavily used as a camping area

and it appears that the Park attracts a large day-use population fron
the surrounding area.

Except for Spnrce Woods Provincial Park, the Assiniboine River

between Portage la Prairie and Brandon appears to be lightly used.

Canoeists apparently nake only l.imited use of the River. Snowmobilers

and cross-country skiiers seldon use the River because of slush ice
conditions. Rather, snowmobilers and cross-country skiiers nake more

intensive use of trails through bush land north and south of the River

from TreeSbank, east to Lavenham and Rathwell. According to the Reeves

of the Rural Municipalities of South Norfolk and South Cypress, srow'

rnobiLers prefer to use trails on privately owned land than the.designated

trails laid out in Spruce Woods Provincial Park.t02

Fishing is comnon along the Assiniboine River where streams

empty into the Assiniboine River. Locally inportant fishing spots

include the rnouths of the Cypress, Souris and Litt1e Souris Rivers.r03

Betr,Jeen Portage la Prairie and Brandon, privately owned

Tecreational outlets appear to offer significant opportunities for
populations living more than thirty or forty niles fron Spruce Woods

Provincial Park. Along the Assiniboine River northwest of Rathwell and

Treherne, the Banbi Gardens and Belle fsle resorts provide tenting,

I o l rbid.
r 0 2 \trevLz, Oþ-.. C.it. ; Culbert , Op. Cit.
1 o 3 rbid..
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picnicking, swimming and sunmer sport facilities. Both resorts have

constructed swim¡ning pools- since the Assiniboine River itself is unsuit-
able for wateï activities. The Be11e Isle reso:rt appears to be

financially successful while Banbi Gardens suffers erosion problems from

the Assiniboine River and is of doubtful financial success. Banbi

Gardens is open aIL year and provides facilities for snowrnobiLers. A

third private recreational outlet is under construction immediately
north of the Assiniboine River Valley and adjacent to Provincial Trunk
Highway 34. This enterprise expects to catei to snowmobilers and

cross-country skiiers. I oq

Between Spruce ltloods Provincial Park and the City of Brandon

are no public or private Ìecreation lands along the Assiniboine River.
The Town of Wawanesa has a s¡naIl outdoor recreational area centering on

a snal1 dan in the Souris River. The reservoir created behind the dam

provides swisnming opportunity. Tenting and picnicking facilities'have
been developed adjacent to the Reservoir. Except for the facilities
provided at Wawanesa, opportunities for berry picking, tenting and

picnicking adjacent to the Assiniboine River are avaii.able primarily on

private lands. The use of such opportunities is limited to landowners

and their friends and acquaintences.l0s

At Brandon, the Westbran Work Activi'ty Project is undertaking
to develop a wide variety of recreational facilities on city-owned

property in the Assiniboine River Valley. Eventually, rnuch of the
Assiniboine River Valley within the City of Brandon will be developed

for recreational purposes. The developnent of recreation facilities
is a bi-product of the Westbran Job-training progran. Facilities
developed and under developnent include tennis courts, trail systems,

points of access for canoe launchings, picnic sites, aod tenting areas.
The Valley will be deveLoped as an urban park.

1ob Culbert, Q!. cit.
l0s Interview with P.G. Marsden, Reeve, Rural Municipali-ty of CornwallÍs,
August J-l-, 1975.

fnterviel¡ vith R,C. Fishero Secretar¡r-Treasurer, Rural Munlcipality
of Oakland, August J.2, 1-975.
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The City of Brandon adninisters Curran Park, located adjacent
to the north ba¡k of the Assiniboine River. Curran Park contains a

swinning pool which appears to be heavily used. No aómission charges

are levied against pool users. In 1970, however, when adrnissions r¡rere

charged, the pool regularly e¡rceeded its capacity of 1,000 swiruners.

Adnission is charged against visítors who enter Curran Park.

To August 10, 6,975 daily passes, I,436 seasonal passes, and approxirnately
2,900 canping pennits had been issued in 1975. It was estimated that by

August 10, 75,000 people were admitted to Curran Park in 1975. The City
anticípates attendance for the entire 1975 season to surpass 1001000.I06

Although statisticaL support is Lacking, it was felt that Curran Park

was an especially inportant recreational outlet for lower income

fanilies who did not have the neans to go to lakes.l07

BRANDON TO THE I,IANITOBA-SASKATCHEI^IAI,¡ BOUIIDARY SE64ENT:

The Assiniboine River westward fron Brandon lies more than two

hours drive from l,trinnipeg. This third segnent of the Assiniboine River
has two Provincial Recreation Areas: Grand Valley ¿¡1d tr5issippi
Provinciar Park. Both recreation areas have canpground facilities,
those at Grand Valley are used beyond capacity.

In 1970, approximately 4r500 day visitors used Grand Valley
outdoor recreation facilities. An average of 45 day use visitors
attended the area during íts 100 day season. The average Sunday

attendance vras 50 individuals and the peak use day saw I30 day users
attend Grand Valley.108 No infornation on activities participated in
by day use visitors at Grand Valley is gvailabl.e.

106 Brown, op. ru.
ro7 rbid..
loe coRDS, q!. ci!. p. 3
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Asissippi Provincial Park was not open to the public in 1970.

As a result, no survey information is available on day use activities
at the Park. It appears, howeveÌ, that Asissippi Provincial Park and

the Lake of the Prairies attract considerable numbers of people fron
eastern Saskatchewan.loe 0n lands adjacent to the Lake of the Prairies,
camping, picnicking, boat launching and swiruning facilities have been

developed. Currently, cottage, trail and ski slope facilities are

under development.

Downstream fro¡n Asissippi Provincial Park, little recreational
use is nade of the Assiniboine River itself. The River near Virden is
used to provide canoe lessons. It also appeals that each year a smal1

group canoes down the Assiniboine River fro¡n Miniota to the bridge
crossing of Provincial Road 259.110 ValIey sides and wooded uplands

adjacent to the Assiniboine River Val1ey have traditionally provided
inportant hunting opportunities ,to local and regional populations.

Negotiations are being undertaken between private landowners,

and the Manitoba Departnent of Agriculture and Tourism, Recreation and

Cu1tural Affairs to bring the Fort Ellice site, south of the nouth of
the QutAppelle River, under Crown ownership.ll1

loe fnterview with W. Boughton,
Commission, Robl-in, August 21 ,
110 fnterview with R.H. Davey,
Vird.en, Septenber 15, 1975.
111 IntervÍer,¡ l¡'ith C. Cranston,
Soils a.nd Crops Branch , Jtùy 2),

Director, Roblin and. District Planning
I 07q

Director, Vird.en Recreatio¡ Ç6rnmf ssi6¡,

Manitoba Department of Agriculture,
T975.
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APPENDIX II

Trc AssttlIBotNE Rtr,æn: Usens or Pmuc 0r.rooon RrcneRrroru 0pponrurulry

1, Ð i'lonzunv BEAcH pRovrNcrAl REcREATToN ARFAT

Forty niles fron Winnipeg, 23% of users reside in Manitoba.

48.4ro of Ma¡ritoba users reside in Metropolitan Winnipeg.

?

TÆLE I INCOME AÌ.IALYSIS OF IÐROUAY BEACH I,BERS.

fncome

Percent of
Manitoba Users
Residing in.

Winnipeg

Nunber of Users
. Residing in

Winnipeg

$ o -$3ooo
$3ooo - $ s999
$oooo - $ 7999
$8ooo - $ ee99
$roooo - $ r+ggg

> $ l5ooo 6.5eo 61

9.8eo 91
34.0% 31'r
26.r% zqsi6o'r%ltz.sz\

iî.??, i:,+ j rss '3%l+s.,2

933

Mean incone of Manitoba Users: $ 7,L72
Median Inco¡ne of Manitoba Users: $ 6,480

Occupations of Winnipeg Users:

Profes sional /Technical
Crafts/Foremen

28,rvo
F qO,
J.l'o

Managers/ Officials/Proprietors 15.I%
Clerical L0.6%

59.íeo

Over half of the Winnipeg ì.Eers of Norquay Beach had not attended
University. 28.3eo of users had attended University, but 13% of users
had not conpleted University.

I coms, Qp. cit. pp. l-1-19.
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e) sr, pnt-o pnovrncrt nrcn¡nrloN AREA'

FortY-two miles from Ïlirmipeg,

of this 90%, 82.9% live in ltlinnipeg'

TABLE II INCOVIE AI{ALYSIS OF ST' ¡{AL.O IJSERS'

90% of users reside in Manitoba'

ïncorne

Percent of
Manitoba Users
Residing in
Winnipeg

Number of Users
Residing in

Winnípeg

$o
$ sooo
$ 6000
$ sooo
$ I 0000

$ 3ooo
$ sggg
$ zggg
$ egee
$ r¿ggg

> $lsooo

442s

Mean Incone of Manitoba Users: $ 71318

Median Incorne of Manitoba Users: $ 6,85t

0ccupations of Winnipeg Users at St' Malo:

301

i1!7I,,.,,"1.,, ,,.\ ]672 jtr't'j+s.S%\
611 \sg.zZ
L64

26.5ro
14.7eo

6.99o
4.69o

6.8%
30 .4eo

30.leo
rs.2%
13.8eo

3.79o

Pro f es s ional /T echnical
Crafts/Forenen
Managet s / O f fí ciaL / ProPri et ors
Clerical.

of the users originating ín Manltoba, 66.2% had not attended university

and only S}e" had either partlally or conpletely finished a secondary

school education. Those who had attended University amounted to 25'6eo

of users.

' r¡.i-g. , pp. \5-52.
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FiftY rniles

Of these 80.8% reside
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?

PROVI I\ICIAL RECREATION ARFA-

frorn Winnipgg, 95eo of users originate

in Winnipeg.

in Manitoba.

TABLE III IÌ,ICOI-IE AI{AI-YSIS 0F ST, ÆBrclsE BEAcH t-lSERS,

ercent o

Incorne

Manitoba Users
Residing in

Winnipeg

Nunber of Users
Residing in

Itrinnipeg

$o
$ sooo
$ 6000
$ sooo
$ I 0000

$ 3ooo
$ seeg
$ Teee
$ sees
$ 149ee

> $15ooo

9.Lvo
26.9%
26.7eo
L6.6%
15.Seo

5.49o

LL2
tttrltlr*'6'"Iro 

.r'"j
20s Ì
189

67

t234

Mean Incone of Manitoba Users: fi 7,s72
Median Incorne of Manltoba Users: $ 7,049

Occupations of Winnípeg Users at St. Anbroise:

]
j+s.s"'"j

Ìss.oz

Pro f essi onal /Te chnical
Crafts/Foremen
Managers /Offi cials /Proprí etors
Clerical

23.9ro
t4 .\eo

8,7eo
7 .0ro

of the I,s26 total number of campground visitors at st. Ambroise

Provincial Recreation Area, 46eo had at least some secondary education'

30.7% of users had attended university, while Lg.7% of users had

completed a University education.

3 t¡ia. r pp. 3)+-)+r.
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,4D) sPRUcE l¡{ooDs PRovINcIAL PARK

One hundred and twenty-tlÁ¡o miles

originate in Manitoba, and of these 58'6eo

TABLE IV INCOME A¡{ALYSIS OF SPRUCE l^lOODS I.SERS'

fron Winnipeg, 67eo of users

originate in WinniPeg.

Percent of
Ma¡ritoba Users
Residing in

Winnipeg

Nunber of Users
Residing in

WinniPegIncome

$ o - $ Sooo 3.0'o

$ 3ooo - $ 5999 L9.6eo

$ 6000 - $ 7999 29.s%

$ sooo - $ 9999 2o.4eo

$1oooo - $14999 L8.6eo
> $15ooo 9.Leo

JJ

'räþr nrlun.,,"t 
]

lee }+e.7e"\oa.s%

97

tt^

Mean Income of Manitoba Users: $ 81735

Median Incorne of Manitoba Users: $ 7 
'87I

Occupations of Winnípeg Users at Spruce Woods:

Professional/Technical 33'4eo

Crafts/Forenen 20 'l%
r"t*"g"tt/Officials/Proprietors I 'Seo

Clerical 
- 

3 '7%

Of the L,825 Party
users possessed at

originating users

nights consumed by residents of Manitoba, 45' 10% of

least solne secondary education' 35 '7eo of lr'lanitoba

possessed sone level of University education'

a rti¿.: pp. 56-0+-
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Ð enn¡o v¡llEvt

One hundred and thirty-eight miles frorn Winnip"g, 14% of users

of carnpground facilities originated in lvlanitoba. Of these, 6I.6eo

resided in Winnipeg.

TABLE V lNcor'g At'tÁLysrs ôr Cnnr,n vAtlEy r.lseps,

Income

Percent of
Ma¡itoba Users
Residing in
Winnípeg

Number of Users
Residi.ng in

Winnipeg

$ .o - $¡ooo I.7eo 4

$ ¿SSS - $ ;333 i3.?7" 3iì-'''rI.^ -"j ]
$ s000 - g 9999 24 .8% s7 Io'' ttlqg 

. zr"\
$10ooo - $t¿ggg 23.9% ss , ] 68.3%

> $15ooo n.L% 26

23L

Mean fncone of Manitoba Users: $ 9,585
Median Income of Manitoba Users: $ 81793

Occupations of Winnípeg Users at Grand Valley:
Prof ess i onal /Techrii cal
Ctafts/Foremen

32.4eo
22.ïeo

Managers/Offi ci als/Proprietors 70 .5%
Clerical 7.9eo

At Grand Valley 44.9eo of Manitoba users had partially or completely

finished a secondary education. 40.5% of users had attended University.

s l¡ia. , Þp. Z-9.
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The review of certain socio-economic attributes of users of

Provincial canpgrounds brings out a nunber of points regardi-ng Winnipeg

residents. First, as the distance between Winnipeg and campgrounds

increases, the median incones of users increases. Lower incorne users

are progressively fewer at canpgrounds nore distant from Winnipeg. Three

campglounds - Norquay Beach, St. Malo and St. Ambroise - are located

within an hourts drive of ltrinnipeg. At each, 69.9%, 67.3% and 62-7% of

all campground users earned incornes of less than $7,999 in 1970. Even

within this proxilnity to Winnipeg, lower incorne use of Norquay Beach is

greater than of more distant St. Malo and St. Ambroise. It would appear

that where campgrounds are close to Winnipeg, some lower incorne users

will make use of the facilities. By contrast, higher income users are

rnore typical of the Spruce Woods and Grand Valley canpgrounds. At

Spruce Woods, 48.Lro of all canpers originating in Manitoba earned over

$ 8, ooo.

The occupations of campground users is closely related to

educational a¡rd incorne levels. At Norquay Beach, over 10% of users

were in ttClericalt' occupations. A greater concentration than at any

other campground studied. The'rProfessional/Technical" occupations v/ere

Tepresented the least at Norquay Beach and the most at Spruce Woods and

Grand Val1ey. Relating to incone and occupational differences, education

levels of users were híghest at ¡nore distant canpgrounds.

If ownership of camping equipment is considered, higher income

residents of lrlinnipeg participate in campground experiences more heavily

than do lower incone residents. This sane pattern of participation is
typical for a wide range of outdoor activities. In L97I a survey of

Winnipeggerst participation in outdoor recreation6 facilities revealed

that those oarning less than $ó,OOO appear as owners of recreation

equipment only half as frequently as their occurence in the population.
ilIn the $6,000 - $9,999 income category the respondents show up as owners

in proportions which are approxinately equal to their percentage cif the

population. In the over $10,000 a year bracket, the respondents are

6 lÍiru'ripeg Recreation end. Travel Si:rvey, Op.Cit.
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much rnore frequently ohlneïs of recreational equipnent, particularly

those whose incomes exceed $15,999 annually".7 The average income of

the surveyed respondents, which represented a cross-section of the

Winnipeg populatiorrr was fi7 ,200.
For cornparative purposes, it is useful to compare the incornes

of users of Provincial campgrounds with the distribution of income in

Winnipeg. Care should, however, be used in comparisons. Income data

used in this Practicun are derived fro¡n the Winnipeg Recreation and

Travel Survey. Though the survey represented a cross-section of ftiinnipeg

society, the surveyts income data do not correspond to Statistics Canada

data (Table Vi). Nevertheless, the proportionate share of income by

income groups in the Winnipeg Recreation and Travel Survey are Ieflected

in the distribution of income revealed by Statistics Canada data'

TABLE VI DISTRIBUTION OF INCO¡E BY FMILY/ WINNIPEG, 1970,

Income
Class

Percentage of
Nr:mber Total Nr-mber

of of Fanilies
Families (rounded)

$ o -$3,ooo 10,395 8%

$ 3,000 - $ s,ggg 20,975 15%

$ 6, OOO - $ 7 ,999 22 ,145 rTeo

$ 8,ooo - $ 9,999 24,755 18%

$1o,ooo - $14,999 36,510 29eo

>$ 15 , ooo L7 ,750 rTeo

TOTALS 732,540 Looeo

7 r¡i¿. , p.. 52.
8 Census of Canada, Famifies: _fncomes of Families- Fami]v Head-s and'

N on-Famit-y pers ons, cat alo gu" g3f2fv"r . 
=ffi¿ #r lÃr:'Ã>,
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2" Vrsrrons ro l,ht¡llru L¡¡tos:

In the absence of data outlining the number of users of

wildlife management areas, it is difficult to define the socio-economic

characteristics of those users. Some data, however, has been collected

on the number and characteristics of hunters. From 1965 to 1973 the

total nunber of hunters in Manitoba who bought big game 1ícenses increased

fron 30,130 to 55,659 and the number of hunters hunting in the Southwest

sub-region of Department of Mines, klsources and Environmental Managementrs

Western Region increased from 16,325 to 23,94I.e

Certain socio-economic characteristics of Winnipeg hunters have

been described in a survey of the outdoor recreation habits of
Winnipeggers. Qwners, (aged 18 years and over and living in Winnipeg)

of hunting equiprnent tend to reside in any of six districts of Winnipeg -

St. Janes-Assiniboia, Fort Garry, St. Vital, Transcona, Lord Selkirk

and St. Johns Comnunity Conmittoe areas. Hunting equipnent owned by

persons living in Winnipegrs lower income core area is one of very few

itens - the others are tents, motorcycles and tent trailers - in which

ratio of owners to population is greater than the City of Winnipeg as

a whole. r o

over half (57.I%) of the owners of huntíng equipment in 1970

earned less than $9,999. With an average fanily income of $7,200,

one-fifth (20.3%) of owners of hunting equípnent earned less than

$s,ggg. Fully 76.6eo of the owners earned less than $15,999 in 1970.1I

s Wit¿tife Pl-anning Task Force, Manitoba Department
and Environmentaf Management, Draft gl ¡¿""tto¡" Deer

1972, p. ù+.
r0 Winnipeg Becreation and Travel Survey, h. cit. p. 37.
11 lbid,., p. ,L. In l-9T0, )+8.7% of the respondents to the lnlinnípeg
Recreation and Travel Survey earned less than $5'OOO per year. This
high percentage i-s red.uceð. to 29.8/o after students "tá holr""vives (18,>%)

of the respondents are subtracted. Iþid. p. T.

of Mines, Resources
and llaterfowl Plans '
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ownership of hunting equipment does not of itself indicate

the degree to which owners participate in hunting. The survey ìndicated

that 56 .9eo of waterfowl .hunters who hunted earned from $6,000 to

$9,999 while another LS.4% of palticipating hunters earned frorn $3,000

to $5rg99. Upland game and big garne hunters predorninantly (66.7%) earned

from $6,000 - $9,999 while 70.7% earned froln $3,000 to $5,999.12

The occupations of owners of hunting equipnent furthel suggest

that hunting is a middle income and to some extent a lower income

recreational activity. One quarter (25.0%) of the owners were described

in the suïvey as ttblue collal" - Ctaftsmen-Foremen; 19.79o of owners fe11

into the "white-collart' - Clerical-Sales-Military classification; a

further 15.7eo of owners of hunting equipnent were described as laborers'13

,tProfessional and Technicalrt and ttManagers/Proprietors" together acounted

for 22eo of the ourners of hunting equipment.la It is also noteworthy that

in 1970, 44.5eo of the owners of hunting equipnent fe11 in the 35 to 54

yeaT age brackets. Owners aged 20 to 34 owned 35'5eo of hunting equip-

rnent. 1 s

Information on the socio-economic characteristics of non-

consurnptive users of wildlife is not available, If nenbership in the

Manitoba Naturalist Society is any indication, it can only be said that

the nuntbers of non-consunptive users is increasing'16

wildlife lands are, however, being used by schools as suitable

areas in which school children may learn a variety of experiences' In

part, Crown lands designated as Wildlife Managenent Areas provide sites

for field trips for geography and biology classes. More irnportant,

however, appears to be the use of Crown lands as areas in which children

L2 fbid,., p. 28,
13 &io- p. 5r.
14 rbid.
1s lþf4. p. )+5. Hunting equiPment
of I'Iinnipeg's population in 1970.
of Winnipegr s poPulation.

or^rners aged. 35 to 5l+ comprised 37.Of"

Owners aged. 20 to 3h comprised' 33'O/'

16 Draft of Manitoba Deer and llaterfowl Pfans, Q!. Cit. p. 1O)+. Also
1.1,.-¡,iien, "The future of Wildlife Resourcest', Journaf of Soil- and' Water

õon""",ru.tiån, (wov.-Dec., rgT2, vo]-. 2J, No. 6), p' 2\r' All-en notes

that in the united- states the demand for hunting is increasing more

slowly than in the past and. appears to be about to level off.
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are taught some of the rudiments of living in and appreciating an

outdoor, natural environlnent. 17'rorienteering" pr6grans developed at

individual schools but sponsored by the Ma¡ritoba Department of Education,

teach basics in canoeíng and boating, teach various techniques of

surviving in a natural environrnent, and encourage study of plant, water

and wildlife relationships which nay serve to further an ahlareness of

man and his environment. "Orienteering" programs represent a new

departure for the Departnent of Education and the programs appeal to be

inrnensely popular with children.
Wíldlife lands known to be used frequently for such programs

include gak Hamnock Marsh, Mantagao, Souris Bend and the Lauder Sandhills

Wildlife Managenent Areas. In the autunn of 1975, the Lauder Sandhills

l1lild1ife Management Area provided the 1ocale for the Provincial chanpion-

ships of survival courses conducted under the trOrienteeringtr program'

Over one thousand students fro¡n across the Province attended. l 8 If the

Department of Educationrs outdoor education prograns are as successful

as they appeaï to be, they offer profound implications for future:outdoor

recreation policies and prograns. re

t7 Interview with L.J. Bi¿lake, Regional Biologíst, inlestern Region,
Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources and Environmental Management,

November J-7, 1975.
l8 rbid.

le B.L. Driver anil S. Ross Tachero in describlng implications of
psychology on recreation activities, noted that I'prior learning
d.etermines the relative attractiveness of the perceived value of the
activity.tt B.L. Driver and. S. Ross Tacher, "Tovard-s a Behavioral
Interpretation of Recreational- Engagements, w-ith Implícations for
planning," in P.R. Fischer et.al.,(.d.), Land. and. Leisure: ConcqPts
and Methods in Outd.oor Recreation. Chicago, Maaroufa Press, f974' P. 9ö.
pã-te@ Ros.nblood d.iscovered. that in a stud-y of first-
time tourists to the City of Vancouver and- to Vancouver Isfand, t'"'search
pattern is closely related to their prior mental image and- motivations.tt
It-tirougtr Murphy and. Rosenbl-ood e:anained. a small- sarnple of first-time
tourists, they concul-d.ed that "there is sufficient corresponclence
between these [.the studyts] resr:-lts a¡od- the cognitive theories of learn-
ing to suggest that a¡r individ.ualr s motivations and. inter-trial learning
do influence the spatíal search process.tt Peter E. Mgrphy an¿ Lorne
Rosenblood., ttTourism: An Exercise in Spatial Search,tt The Canadian
Geographer (Autumn, 197\, vol. 18, No. 3), pp. 2oB-209.
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Outdoor education programs offered by the Manitoba Association

of Foresters suggest also that the perceived educational value of out-

door experiences is increasing. The Association operates an educational

facility in the Sandilands Provincial Forest. The purpose of the

Associationts prograrn is specifically to increase au/areness of man and

his natural environment. Open only during the sunmer' the facility is
available to organized groups of school children and adults. Since the

Association adopted the progran in 1957, over 9,000 Students and adults

have visited the centre each year. The Secretary of the Association

indicated that the nunber of visitors is limited only because the

facility operates through volunteer labour. 20

20-' . fnterviev v-Íth Afl-an 3er¡in, Manager, Manitoba Forestry Association,
Novmber, 196r.
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3, Tnrruo Pno¡rcrlons or UsE

gne technique of estinating future use of recreation areas is

to analyze past use to define certain trends. Once defined, trends may

be extrapolated from the past and be used to estinate future use. Trend

analysis assunes that characteristics that established past trends will
be present in the future to conlinue the sarne trends. Because of this

assumption, trend analysis should be used to project use only into the

inmediate future. Trends in recreation use have traditionally been

based upon the factors of inco¡ne, rnobilíty, leisure tine available, and

population. Other unperceived factors may affect trends in use, for
example, the manner in which a particular activity or recreation area

is perceived. Trend analysis is rnost useful where use has increased

(or decreased) at a fairly constant rate. As such, then, trend analysis

is a useful tool for projecting use into the immediate future' or until
about 1980.2I

Limitations to data on the use of recreation areas in Manitoba

are such that trend analysis may,under the circumstances, provide the

nost reliable indication of future use of Ma¡ritobats recreation areas.

Data appropriate for trend analysis is available on vehicle attendance

at Tecteation areas, sales of canpground pernits, and canpground unit-day

sales. 0n1y with vehicle attendance are records of sufficient duration

(8 years) to define a reliable trend. Campground pernit sales ð'àta are

available for yøs since 1969, but unit-day sales data is available only

since L97I"

2L Marion Clavson and. Jack L.
Battimore, Johns Hopkins Press,

I{netsch, Economj-cs
1966, p. I2I.

of Outd.oor Recreation"
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TnEruo PRsJecrloNs, 1975 - 1980

TABLE VII wrsreRN REGToN: \EHrcLE ATTENDANcE

Vehicle attendance projection based on an average annual rate
of íncrease of 15.Iro, as computed fron Appendix I, Table I.

Projection frorn L974 base of 233,957 vehicles.

WESTERN REGION! \EHICLE AfiENDAT,ICE

Vehicle attendance projection based on average annual increase
of 23,419 vehicles, as computed fron Appendix I, Table I.

Projection from Lg74 base of 233,957

L975 +35,328 =
1976 +40,662 =
1977 +46,802 =
1978 +53,869 =
1979 +62,003 =
1980 +7L,366 =

269,295
309,947
356,749
410 , 618
472,62I
543,987

257,376
280,795
304,2r4
327,633
351,419
37 4 ,47r

1975
I976
1977
1978
1979
1 980
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TnEruo PRq;ncnoNs, 19/5 - ß8n

TABLE VIII ASSINIBoINE RI\ER REcRÞqTION AREAS: VEHICLE ATTENDATICE

Vehicle attendance projection based on an average annual rate

increase of 15.3%, as computed fron Appendix I, Table I'
Projection fron L974 base of 81,709 vehicles'

L975 +L2,S0I = 94 ,2L0
I976 +L4,4I4 = I08,624
1977 +16,619 = L25,243
1978 +I9,L62 = I44,405
1979 +22,094 = 166,499
1980 +25 ,47 4 = L9I ,97 4

ASSINIBOINE RI\ER RECREATION AREqS: VEHICLE ATTENDAT€E

Vehicle attendance projection based on average annual increase

9,2L8 vehicles, as conputed from Appendix I, Table I.
Projection fron 1974 base of 81,709 vehicles.

1975 90,927

i:,li i33:1ål
1978 118,581
r97 9 127 ,799
1980 L37,0L7.

of
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Tnrm Pnq;rcnor,rs, 1975 - 1980

TABLE IX I^JESTERN REGION: PRûJECTION OF CA}4PGROUND PERMIT SALES

Projection of canpground permit sales based on five-year
(19ó9-1974) average annual rate of increase of 17.9%, as conputed

fron Appendix I, Table III.
Projection fron L974 base of 34,504 campground pernit sales.

L975 +6,L76 = 40,680
1976 +7,282 = 47,962
L977 +8,585 = 56,547
L978 +L0,L22 -- 66,669
1979 +1I,934 = 78,603
1980 +L4,070 = 92,673

}^IESTERN REGION: PROJECTION OF CA}4PGROUND PERMIT SALES

Projection of carnpground permit sales based on five-year
(1969-1974) average annuaL increase of 3,874 permit sales from Appendix I,
Table I.

Projection fron 1974 base of 34,504
1975 38,378
I97 6 42 ,252
L977 46,126
1978 50,000
1979 53,874
1980 57,748
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Western Region
Trend Projection of Compground Permit Soles

/
/

/
/i
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^o ,e9-9év óþu8 ô" Sr d'u8 s." d

t Actuol use, 1969-1974
z Projected use, 1975-1980, bosis of increose ol 3874 permils per onnum

3 Projected use, 1975-1980, bosis of increose of 17.9"/" per onnum

a Norquoy Beoch, octuol permit soles, 1969-1974

5a lncreose ol157 permils per onnum -1969-1974

5b lncreose st 668 permils per onnum - 1969- 1973

6a lncreose ol 38% per onnum - 1969-1974

6b lncreose oi 9.97" per onnum - 1969-1973

'r/
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Tnrm Pno¡rcnorus, 1975 - 1980

I.¡OROUAY BEACH: PROJECTION OF CA}4PGROUND PERMIT SAI-ES

Projections of campground permit sales based on five-year
(I969-L974) and four-year (1969-1973) average annual rates of inctease

of 3.8% and 9.9% respectively, as computed fron Appendix I, Table X.

Five-year proj ection fro¡n 1974 base of 7 ,223

L975 + 274 = 7,497
L976 + 285 = 7,V82
1977+296=8,076
L978+307=8,593
1979 + 319 = 8,7L2
1980 + 33L = 9,043

Four-year projection fron 1973 base of 9,107

1974 + 902 =10,009
1975 + 991 =11,000
1976 +1089 =12,089
L977 +LI97 =L3,256
1978 + 1315 -- 14,571
L979 +1443 =16,014
1980 +1585 =17,599

NffiGT.JAY BFAO{: PRûJECTION OF CMPGROUND PERMIT SALES

Projections of canpground permit sales based on five-year
(I969-L974) and four-year (1969-1973) average annual increases of 157

vehicles and 668 vehicles, respectively, as conputed from Appendix f,
Table X.

Five-year proj ection fron 1974 base of 7 ,223

r97S 7,380
1976 7,537
7977 7,694
1978 7,851
1979 8,008
1980 8,165

Four-year projection fron 1973 base of 9,I07

r97 4
1975
L97 6
L977
L978
1979
1980

I,775
r0,443
11,111
Lr,779
12,447
13,115
L3,783
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Tnrm PnorcuoNs, 1975 - 1980

rngLr XI KICHE r"lAIIITou: pRo.JEcnoN 0F cA¡4pGRout\D pERMIT sALES

Projection of campground permit sales based on the five-year
period (1970-1974) at an average annual rate of increase of 27,6eo, as

computed fron Appendix I, Table XVIX

Projection from I974 base of 4,632 canpground permit sales

1975 + 1278 = 5,910
1,976 + 1631 = 7,54L
1977 + 2081 = 9,622
1978+2656=12,278
L979+3389=L5,667
1980 + 4324 = 19,991

KICHE I-,IANITOUi PROJECTION OF CA}4PGROUND PERMIT SALES

Projection of campground permit sales based on five-year
period (I970-L974) at an average annual increase of 658 permit sa1es,

as conputed fron Appendix I, Table XVIX.

Projection from Lg74 base of 4,632 campground permit sales.

1975 5,290
L976 5,948
1977 6,606
1978 7,264
1979 7,922
1980 8,580
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Tneno PRaJrclrorus, 1975 - 1980

TABLE XII GRAND VALLEY: PRGJECTION OF CAJV'IPGROUND PERMIT SALES

Projection of campground permit sales based on the six-year
period (1969-1974) at art average annual rate of increase or 3.6ro, as

computed from Appendix I, Table XXVIII.
Projection from Lg74 base or 4,J25 campground permit sales

1975 + 156 = 4,48I
L976 + 161 = 4,642
1977+167=4,809
1978 + I73 = 4,982
1979 + 1,79 = 5,161
1980 + 186 = 5,347

GRAI{D VALLEY: PRûJECTION OF CAT4PGROUI{D PERMIT SALES

Projection of campground permit sales based on the six-year
period (1969-1974) at an averfage annual increase of 138 campground

permit sales, as conputed fron Appendix I, Table XXVIII.
Projection from 1974 base of 4,s25 campground permit sales.

1975 4,463
L976 4,60I
1977 4,739
1978 4,877
L97.9 5 , 015
1980 5,153
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Tnrrun PR0.JecrroÌ,1s, 1975 - 1980

TABLE XIII WESTERN REGION: PRGJE TION OF UNIT.DAY SALES

Projection of unit-day sales based on the four-year period

lgTI-I974 at an aveTage annual rate of increase of 15.Oeo, as computed

fron Appendix I, Table V.

Projection from 1974 base of 68,594 unit-day sa1es.

1975 +10,289 = 78,883
I976 +LL,832 = 90,715
L977 +L3,607 = I04,322
1978 +15,648 = 119,970
1979 +I7,996 = I37,966
1980 +20,695 = 158,661

I{ESTERN REGION: PROJECTION OF UI'IIT-DAY SALES

Projection of unit-day sales based on the four-year period

L97L-I974 at an average annual increase of 3,566 unit-day sales as

conputed frorn Appendix I, Table V.

Projection from L974 base of 68,594 unit-day saIes.

1975 72,L60
1,976 75,726
1977 79,292
L978 82,858
1979 86,424
1980 89,990
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Tneruu Pnucrlo¡ls, 1975 - 1980

KICHE MANITCIJ/ SPRUCE î^IOODS PROVINCIAL RECREATION AREA:

PRCJECÍION OF UNIT-ÐAY SALES

Projectionofunit-daysalesbasedonthefour-yearperiod
Ig71-Ig74 at an average annual rate of increase or 22'L%, as conputed

frorn ApPendix I, Table XXII'

Projection fron 1974 base of 7 '726 
unit-day sales

1975 + !,707 = 9,433
1976 +2,085 = 11,518
Lg77 + 2,545 = 14,063
1978 + 3,108 = L7,L7l
1979 +3,795 = 20,966
1980 + 4,633 = 25,599

KICHE MNIT0U/ SPRTCE l¡looDs PROVINCIAL RECREATION AREA:

PRO.JECI'ION OF UNII--DAY SA.ES

Proj ection of unit-day sales based

L}TI - L974 at an average annual increase of

fron Appendix I, Table XXII'

on the four-Year Period
1,001 unit-daYs, as cornPuted

Projection from 1974 base of 7,726 unit'-day sales'

1975 8,727
L976 9,728
L977 L0,729
1978 rL,730
L979 L2,73r
1980 L3,732
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Tnem holrctlot's, 1975 - 1980

TABLE XV GMND VALLEY: PRûJECIION OF UNIT-DAY SALES,

Projection of unit-day sales based on the four-year period

7g7I - 1974 at an average annual rate of increase of 3.5%, as ccmputed

fron Appendix I, Table XXX.

Projection from L974 base of 4,564 unit-day sales.

1975 +160 = 4,724
I976 +165 = 4,889
1977 +I7I = 5,060
1978 +I77 = 5,23V
1979 +183 = 5,420
1980 +190 = 5,610

GRAND VA-LEY: PRO.JECTION OF UNIT-DAY SALES

Projection of unit-day sales based on the four-year period

lgTI - 1974 at an average annual increase of 146 unj.t-days, as computed

fron Appendix I, Table XXX.

Projection fron I974 base of 4,564 unit-day sales.

t97S 4,756
r97 6 4 ,902
1977 5,048
1978 5,L94
t979 5,540
1980 5,486
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Ð r..srRs oF PARKS:

Although information on traffic counts entering Assiniboine,

Crescent Drive, Kildonan, La Barriere, and St. Vital Parks is available,

little survey infornation on the use of the major Winnipeg Parks is
available. One informal survey of the users of Assiniboine Park was

conducted during L970-L97L and does provide sorne tentative information

on the characteristics of the users of major park lands.

On the basis of the survey, it was discovered that 88.5% of
June visitors, 87.8eo of the August, and 90.2% of February visitors drove

to Assiniboine Park22 Given the location of other major parks in

Winnipeg, it can be assumed that the autonobile would carry similar
(90e") or higher percentages of users to those parks.

Approximately one-third (33.9e" and 33,2%) of r¡isitors to

Assiniboine Park in June and August earn incomes ranging fron $6,000

to $g,999. Less than I0% of the users eaïned incomes less than $3,000

and from I3.5% to 18.9% of visitors in June and February earned incomes

ranging from $3,000 to $5,999. Almost a fifth of the users of the Park

in June (19.2pd and February Q8.7%) earned incones ranging from $10,000

to $14,999. The survey pointed out that over half of all visitors to

Assiniboine Park earned fanily incomes in excess of $6,000.23

The survey also determined that a very snal1 percentage of
users arrived alone. At Assiniboine Park, only 5.9% of June visitors,
3.6eo of August users, md 5.2% of February visitors arrived alone.

Couples, farnílies with children and groups of friends accounted for rnore

than 75% of all users of Assiniboine Park. At Assiniboine Park, it was

22 Chr:rch, August Survey, QJ.. ät. n.p.
23 lbid. In their study of six State parks in and. near the City of
Seattl-e, \^iashington, Ben Twight and. Wm. Catton noted that al-l parks
attracted mid,dJ-e and upper income peïsons in excess of their proportion
in the normaf population. See Ben W. fwight and Wm. R. Catton, Jr.,
t'The Politics of fmages: Forest lvlanagers and. Recreation Publicsrrr
Natural Resources Journal, (Aprif IgT5, Vol. 15, No. e.). p. 303.
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revealed that 34.I% of June visitors had at least partially completed

University, while 27.6% of users had conpleted a secondary school

education. The education levels of February visitors was not noticeably

different. In view of the educationat background of the users, it is

not surprising to find that 23.7% of June visitors and 20.3eo of February

visitors were classed in t'Professionalrr occupations. Persons classed

as rrManager/Properietor/Sales/Military'r comprised 14.9% of total June

visits and 19.6% of total February visits. Craftsnen accounted fot ZIe"

of June visits and 16.6% of February visits. From 48eo to 50% of all
users of Assiniboine Park were between the ages of 20 and 39 years of
age. ApproximateLy 25eo of all visitors were between 40 and 59 years

of age. Those over 60 years of age accounted for between 10 and 15% of
Assiniboine Park visitors.2a

Assiniboine Park is most heavily used by people living within
four niles of the Park. In June 63.3%, and in February 66.9eo of users

lived within four miles of the Park. Visitors living within three niles
of the Park accounted for 38.2% of August visitors , 4I.9% of June

visitors and nearly half (45.2u"1 of February visitors.25 Assumíng that
the travel-distance relationship evident at Assiniboine Park is valid
for other najor parklands in the City of Winnipeg, it becones apparent

that suburban Winnipeg is well supplied with parkland and that the core

population comprised of the Centennial, St. Johns and Lord Selkirk
Corulunity Committee Areas - nakes littLe use of najor suburban parklands.

B) I,sE oF MUNIcIPAL GoLF cOURSES:

In 1970, approxinateTy 62,900 persons in Winnipeg owned golf
clubs and a further 16,700 persons had access to the use of golf cIubs.

For the population of the Winnipeg region, approxinately 14.69eo were

able to golf; approximately 18.2eo of Winnipeggers over the age of 18

24 Church, August Survey, Op. Cit. n.p.
2s IþL<}. A 1969 survey of park users in WinnÍpeg appears to substantlate
Chr:rchrs survey resu-l-ts. See Metropolitan llinnipeg Park Systems and
Standards Stud.y: Apgendix ff , p. 94.
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ov/ned or had access to golf clubs and can be considered as having the

ability if not the inclination or willingness to go1f.

Approximately two-thirds (66.8%) of golf equipnent owners and

users in 1970 were in the 20 to 54 year age brackets. A further I4,3v"

of owners and users were under I7 years of age, but only B.Ieo of golfers
owning golf equipnent were under 17 years og age. Over 70% (7t.Su"¡ of
owners of golf equipment were in the 20 to 54 year age brackets.26

In 1970, when the average family incorne for male Winnipeggers

over 18 years of age was $7,200, the average income of the male owners

of golf clubs was $9,000. 34.5% of the owners (18 years and older) of
golf clubs earned from $6,000 to $9,999 and a further 15% earned from

$10,000 to $tS,999. Nevertheless, L8.6% of the oü/ners of golf equipment

earned less than $6,000. Many of this income class who owned golf clubs

appear to have been students. I2.4eo of the owners of golf clubs were

classed as students.2T Male labourers, service workers, and retirees
owned respectiveTy 5.3%, 1.8% and 2.6eo of golf equipment.

Professional/Technical/Manager/Propríetor, and the White CoILar/CLericaI/
Sales/Military occupation classes owned 62.8% of the golf equipnent.

The geographic distribution of the owners of golf equiprnent is
extremely pronounced. St. James-Assiniboia and Fort Rouge Cornnunity

Conmittee Areas respectively contribute 2L.49o and 17.Ieo of the owners

of golf equipnent; 38.Seo of the ow¡ers of goLf equípment live in two

different parts of Winnipeg. Assiniboine Park Conmunity Connittee Area

ranks third as the residence of golf equipment ov¡ners with 9.1%.

Winnipegrs core Corununity Committee Areas of Centennial, St. Johns, and

Lord Selkirk are hone to few golfers. Respectively, only I.7%, 2.0% and

4.8% of golf equipnent owners live in the three areas.28

26 ltrinnipeg Reereation and Travel- Survey, h.. Cit., p. I+g.

27 r_o1o. , p. >>
2s rbid. , p. 57.
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